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CMD
See why 64/128 Owners worldwide

are switching to CMD Hard Drives CMD

Hardhrives
Four modes of operation: 1541,1571,1581 emulation modes for

compatibility and Native mode with up to 16 Mb partitions.

Built-in GEOS™and CP/M™ compatibility.

Standard capacities of 20,40,100 and 200 Megabytes with

custom capacitlesup to 4 Gigabytes.

Serial bus interlace supports Standard Serial as well as

high-performance Fast Serial and JiffyDOS protocols.

31/2" SCSI technology allows for quiet, cool reliable operation

in a compact case about the same size as a 1581 drive.

Can be Interfaced with Amiga, IBM - compatible and Macintosh

computers, allowing you to take it with you when you upgrade.

Built-in real time clock for time and date stamping of files.

Pre-installed Q-Link software provides easy access and faster

downloading to Americas most popular 64/128 online service.

GEOS ir a 'trademark ojBerkeley Eoftworks • CPIM iiaTradtmwk of Digital Research

Be the first to see our exiting new products for

1991, being released at the World of Commodore In

Valley Forge, PA. Booths 15 & 16.
Sal. & Sun. September 15 and 16 at the Valley Forge convention center

• Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLink. Enhances the
performance o! CMD's new line of inlegraled C64/CI28 products.

■ 1581 support. Copy programs and files from 1541 and 1S71 drives lo any
partita on your 1581. Select partitions easily wiihjusi a few keystrokes.

' Quick printer output toggle. A simple 3-key command switches output from

screen to printer and back with ease. Eliminates having to typo the complicated

0PEW,4:CMD4 and PRINT#4CLOSE4 command sequences.

> Adjustable sector interleave. Enables you to increase disk-access perform
ance even with hard-to-speedup software.

Version 6.0
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System

' Uitrs'lai! nulii'lini" serial lochimiotjy. Fruites JflyOOS to Outperform Cartridges.

Uuisi ROMs Tufbo HOMs, and Parallel S^iorns - wihcui any of the dsaOvantagej-

' Spojdsupall disk o relation j, ... .;;■,. ; :■-■■. Vidaffi, access

P:13 ScQ FtEL. US!! 4 direcl-access hies ipT015 times fastii*

■ 100% Compatibln - or your money back. Guaranteed lo wo* wiih all your

harcKvare and software, including copy-protacied commercial programs.

■ Usss no port a onitra cabling. The JflyOOS ROMs ipgrada your corrputer and

<Mw(S) iriemalV'or maximum sieed and 0317(13*%

< Ej?. inL'i i;: on ',j£>i^t-*->;» cr soeul loo's requiredta ires systems

< Supports C64, 64C, 5X64, CUB, CUSP, i54i. IS41C, 15414,1571,15311 mort

■ Can be complololy switched out. n owir necessary. It*) Ifip ol a swildi raiuins you

lo a 100% sto* conliguiatiOfl- whltti/ MHhg or powering down

< Built-in DOS W*dqa. Plus l^addiiionalcommandsandconveniencstealuriis.

melting lite copier, screen du.Tc, direcory menu, and singia-key badsawseratch

' Bullt-ln two drive file copier. Copy PRG. SEO, REL and USR files bolween
two drives ol any iyps or to and from RE Us. Great forqjick backups and moving

programs and Mas between 1541,1571 &1581 dnvos and REU"s.

> REU support The JitfyDOS commands now fully suppon Commodoro HEUs

(RAM Expansion Unils) running under RAMDOS. Access your REUjJSt like a disk

drive without having to toad special wedge utilities.

> Enhanced text screen dump. Automatic screen mode recognition and

printing ol uppercase/graphics 8 lowercase characters.

■ Redefinable 64-mode function keys. Allows you io easily redefine the
(unction keys to suit your specific needs.

CMD Hard Drives offer compatibility with todays

most popular commercial titles, Including:

Productivity,

Word Writer 4.0

Paperclip III

BBS
Imago
Color 64

Vision
Omni

GEOS'

CNET 64/128

DMBBS
Dragon Fire 128
& many more

M

Suporbaso
CMS Accounting

The Writo Stuff 64/128

Vizaslar

DalaManagor

& many more

Recognized by Berkeley Soliworks as

being GEOS compatible. Capable of

booting GEOS and all applications.

The CUD Hard Drive is compare with many
olhor typos ol software such as: Languages,

Desk Top Publishing, Assemblers, Compilers,
Games, Graphics, eic.

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 < HD-100 $1299.95 • HD-200 $1,999.95

Hard Drive Ordering Information
r

JiffyDOS Ordering Information
C-H/SX-64 systems 15195; C-12&C-128D5ys1iims$6&9S; Additional drive ROMs 89.95

Pl illlfilblddi()hdi

,. J£ ^ !^^ «;««^TS™^ t,«™ AMHMsh^h^irgp«^XM»laCOn.ATO.FmW(II.PRSC^S1JO0a*1toM«m«al»n(l8S.
Canadian:M«i.$&I9JS-«Mb.»849.M- 1O0Mb- $1349.95 Shipping: S30M m ,eaJOTS^M^Ul. viSA.MtTcOD.ChKiLMoney(M». Alow3woAsbipaaM dmta. U.Q 1 Dsda prioig avilabte
Foreign; 20Mb - S639.S5 ■ 4QMb - S899.95 - 100Mb - SS399.35 Shipping: 535 00 C.j I a r,.i:o1o( mooir.ijmvjon '/as.3nS0o.ini-(SFJfase till lor ujj-iSemramatm Prices a.i,ta lo (Saiga ii.SBui nc--.cu

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Phone:413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147 BBS: 413-525-0148
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WeturnCommodoreOwners

into Commodore Users. For only $6.65 a month.
Loadstar" is a monthly

two-disk collection

of valuable software
for your Commodore 64

or Commodore 128.

Learn from the Experts!
Draw on the vast experience of our

software editors to provide for you

each month carefully-selected

programs which you can use

productively...from spread

sheets to accounting programs,

from role-playing games to recipe

programs, from home office to

telecommunications programs. Using

clearly-written documentation, you will

master each new application with ease

and confidence.

Become Experienced Inexpensively!

Without your investing a fortune, Loadstar will quickly demon

strate to you the full power and versatility of your Commodore.

With its wide range of software, you will learn more about the

capabilities of your computer than you ever thought possible.

At only $6.65 a month, Loadstars your best software value!

Try Loadstar tor Three Months!

Each month the latest issue of Loadstar will be delivered to

your door on two unprotected 5V4" disks. Each disk is filled with

great software, including utilities, games, home and business

applications, and educalional programs. Order now and receive

The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 absolutely free!

Subscribers Love Loadstar!

"Thanks much for an excellent product at the most reasonable

price around... Your integrity, honest advertising, and value for

price paid are, in a word, astounding!"

—R. P., Spokane, Washington

Contents of Issue #58*

■ The Red Obelisk—A colorful space min
ing game for the dedicated strategist.

■ Lunar Calendar—Discover the moon's
phases.

■ Snigglefritz—An entertaining one- or
two-player arithmetic game.

■ Murder One—Solve the mysteries
in four intriguing whodunits.

1 Oscar Party—Outguess the Academy
on their big night.

■ Sprite On!—Link sprites together
and animate them, too!

Print Shop1 Borders—Twenty-eight

borders for your collection.

Plus more programs and features!

'Available as a back issue

0 Dalum Boo*M»i*r
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FREE!
The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 when you

place an order for the next three issues of

Loadstar for your Commodore 64/128!

This two-sided bonus disk includes:

• File Viewer—A tool for reading and printing SEOuential files.

• Star Terminal—A deluxe 300 or 1200 baud modem program.

• Banner—Create exciting signs and banners with your C-64!

• Zorphon—A fast-paced space arcade game.

...pfosten more programs and features!

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed!

If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return

your first issue for a full $19.95 refund. The BBSt of Loadstar,

Vol.4 is yours to keep. You just can't lose!

I Please rush my free The Best of Loadstar Vol. 4

| and start my three-month subscription to Loadstar
P ^ I for my C64/128 for only $19,95 postage paid. I

JL K J[jf | understand that this offer is a trial subscription
and that I am under no obligation to continue

beyond three months. Canada/Mexico $24.95 • Overseas $27.95 • LA

residents add 4% sales tax.

Mame

Street Address

City State -Zip

Daytime Phone _

J Discover JVisa/MC QAmEx J Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds)

Card# Exp. date

Signature .
Maks cluck oi mani) onto piriblg 10 SoMlit Publlining.

Call Toil-Free 1-800-831-2694
SOFTDISK
PUBLISHING P.O. Bon 30008'Shreveport, LA 71130-0008-318-221-B718 RU080
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FOR ORDERS AH!) -g OAA -, - rt # r- #
INFORMATION fd I -X|||l- / SO-A SA

USA 4 CANADA CALL ■ OUU / JV"OJO
OiJti Hmiu: Mon-Ihwi,9am-7pn/Fii,9ani-6:00pin/Siil-aoitd/Suii,9:30-6ttI|

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR Y
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR INFORMATION! /

(718)692-0790
Off

WRITE TO:
MONIGOMIHY GRANT: MAIL ORDER DCPARIMEtJT
P.O. BOX 58 BROOKLYN, H¥, 1173D
fax mwnm / ieLex 422132 mount

RETAIL OUTLET PENH 51411011, MAIIKOIICOURSE
(Bcnci-'h Hmliicii Sn. Giiriicn) ttVt HViOdlll

HTABHSHED

1967
?3 YEARS

Of
.IXPfHIIIKf,

EPSON EQUITY 1+
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

C4CKHAM

HOKBlV
OS) 3 S499

Store Hrs: MOfHHLIRS, 9-7:0O/fHI, 9-5:30, SAT-CLOSED, SUN, 9:30-7

/ JH»
i. w w/Siemi§ 20MS Hvt
Drfvi 1 fciiro'.'.f (,-t J :/.)■,

i; ■-■ w/imelt 40MI Hat

Di 1 ffrJfu (;ii JJ If

EPSON EQUITY 11+

/SM*r COMPATIBLE

*849
f.WKRAI.1

UMHf
1 ?P'li['tpraDrim

Um w/Cal
loni *>/Ih«f* 3lVU t\ t!
l\ ■>•!. d.-r;,-■,,■ ' -

fnri ■'/Jwjjn (.
D/fii I (txtwlttt Cm

IBM XT COMPATIBL

■HCK
■ IOMHi.

KDi

lEnoo;Colc.V«!«o<;ad
1 Vmr Maihcm«,Q«il

£ commodore

S299

0128S D

Includes:
1 Joystick
(t HS.U Viknl

64C STARTER
PACKAGE

C/Gfl-C w/Eicolloralor

Plue FSD-Z Disk Dnva
1 Joystick

*Z49

S12695!

64C COMPLETE
PACKAGE

Commofloio C-64/C
Computer

Commgdore 1541

Dsk Driva
CommoOore Colo' Piinter

64C TEST PilO
PACKAGE

Commodoro C-G4/I^L
Computer

Commodore 154VII
Disk Drive

1581 Dirt Dtl»

CALL
154111 DISK Orlvo

FSD-2 01* Dtlve

C-128Dw/Built-in
Disk Drive

[28D COMPLETE
PACKAGE

iqmputer with Built-in Disk
■rive

apmmodora Color Printar
p" Monitor

CALL

64C COLOI
PACKAGE

CortvnodorB C-6«
Compatar

Commodore 1541
Disk Drive
CommodorB Coloi Prin
Color Monitor

AMIGA

1C64 Monitor

$279
Magnovox 13" RG

Color Monftw
Uodsl BTG2

1802 Monltw

128D DELUXE
PACKAGE

■ Commodore C/128D
■ Computer vyiih Built-in Dislt

□rive
■ Maanarai RGB Cofor Monitor

■ Commodore Color Printer

CALL CALL
PERIPHERALS fat (Zorttw-acfaief

Magnavoi 13"
Compos its Monitor

Uodel 8TDZ

*174

I-WM
lEipanson Modu* .
l G-Wli InWrlsw
|-«C Ponsr

(119»

,.S129»

$49 95

SM95

J79.95

XETEC S. ■:.-;-. Jr. InlsifKt.S29»

XETEC S. Grapri. Si. !nMitsc8...(49.95

XETEC Sup9f,rapfiii Gold... S74 95

XETEC Ll. Keinal ::'.'= Hard Drives tot:

C-64C S7!9

Mm. 12BD any}
fflBIOORE 13S1 Mouh

lEiutlbiibr V'ut Po*or Suajly

11696

S« 55

C-12B i 128D

XETEC «MB Hard 0™ tor:

CMC J 1J8D...

c-i?a r'lwipr Sucorv

J11S8

AMIGA 500

PRINTERS

g

Buitl-in 3 S" Disk Drive
Mouse

SySsm Sottware

$519

8875
AMIGA 500
RGB COLOfl PKG.
Arrijl SOO W/SI2K

Bil-in 35" Dish Drive

Mom
RGB Color Monitor
S»9em Softwara

AMIGA 2000

A-3QC0 Computsr w/Koyboard
1MB EipndCki lo 9MB

Bui) m 3 5' Disk Drive
MtUM

Syslem Sortwirs

H249
' '(■-■;/. :--"•: •■-■

RGB COLOR UQHnoR

EPSON

LX-810.ti 39.9! LO-510. .(314.95
FX-850..,. (33J.9S

CITIZEN
GSX-140 (304.95

CttOR OPTION KIT. CALL

COMMODORE
MPS-1230 I19S.S5

STAR

MX-10QOC (189.95

NX-1000II 1K4.9S

NX-1000 Rainbow 1107.9!

NX.1WQC Halnbow (317.95

BROTHER
Hfl-5 M Colimn
Thermal Printar IES95

OKIDATA

OKI MATE 20

it PkiQ 'n PW K29.9S |

PANASONIC

KXP-11S0 ,,.,..(174.951
KXP-1191 C!9.tS

KXP-1124 ...tMB.SS

SI399
AUIQA XOOHD

S1799

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MOM- tHURS. 9.iin.5pin ' FRI, Ban-3:30pm

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
lit INVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS. DISCOUNTS

FOR QUANTITY ORDERS / RUSH SERVICE A VAILAEtE

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
I"l -i insi iii i k. (JjnVthtfik Mojiry OKfeis. A|ujruvt*i PrO-B, Visrt. Mfl'ilcrriiid. Ainoii. O|tiirrM,
Umi'ri ClubdCjrte Q^nchc. COD's * Wuc lunalcrs Actcplrd. I'Ilm:.c i .-\: I- Une^uijrn.LhiKi

h l I*d"b

AMIGA PERIPHERALS

AUIOA 1010 DISK DRIVE. S12S

1 20,30^0,60, SO, W0U8
, II ,,J Drill- lor AmlfM 500,2000.....IH STOCK
\ A-20BSD BRIDGE B9ARD. H«

A-22S6D AT BRIDGEBOARD...-. t107»

A-501 UEM0RY EXPANSION. (JM

All othtr AmiQt P»r[ph«rtli ind oUitr

HardOrivttlnStockl

; . tcouh c»5mv^M w^i.hiorfr,flco, Ir<ccsflflqv/|
chflngcwiihoiiI notice. NoiicsponciblcTDilypDninphiccriLjrL flcliiiiioldcli'CLiv^inctchandisD
mtis) nave prior lotum puIJiomzlHioii number ar icliirn? Will Hal be .u i rjiini KIM XT AT ait
ipfjiatesoti tT3(iemiLrksiirintf Kk'innuM Hljmn^;i:i Machine Cur p. Shipping SHaiullinpaikliNortaL
Second Day4 NejtTdy Air iiV.nkibli^iU-)Llr,m)'.S C-.n1..!'! unli -...[I'wi-.i-' :ill1*ir Jihlptliiki '.•>*-?
APOFPOude$pldd&CddiLri&hlpmin&Hniirliinn AIIAf'Df POaidorsircahiF^pnilirst clcss
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18 Picture Perfect by Tim Walsh

Win iln i you're selecting a monitor for the Him lime or looking Tor a icp

you sliould know the monitor basics. RUN takes a look al ImiiIi Commodore and

ih i rcl -party monitors,

22 Hniio-DniviN-fir:vjs by John liynn

Read about the new 40-megabytc hard disk drive targeted squarely at llie

Commodore H-liit market.

'26 How Fflfl Is It To. . .? frj Larry t'ankey

Cakulate distances between any two cities or locations on the jjlobe. A CM 28 program.

"32 Exercise Your Moubcles by Jim Harden

Tim flexible mouse driver gives you new programming strength, A C-64 program.

fc36 Pop-Top! by Timj Branmcr

The circus is in town, and you've got to burst colorful balloons whta Topper the

Clown's cap while avoiding spinning pinwheeb. A C-64 arcade game.

Special Programming Insert 2

JILWs June/July issue conla i net 1 a free pullout card ofcommands for the C-64/128.

In the center ol this issue, Rl'N reader; will lind another pullout programmer's card,

which includes many C-64 .did C-128 Poke and licck coniiuands for easy reference.

DEPARTMENTS

4 Running Ruminations

Why the comparison ofthe Slate ofthe C-64 to abandoned computers is as riddled

with holes as the Berlin Wall.

6 Magic

"Hie number-one column of hints and

wizardry.

10 News and New Products

Recent developments and releases in the world of Commodore computing.

12 Mail RUN

Readers ask where's the software, wherc's the support, and what's wrong with

Commodore?

14 Software Gniienv Reviews of:

• USAToday Sports Center

• Monday Night Football

• Death Bringer

38 PnoTiPS

Introc!ucing RUN's new column for productivity users. This month you'll iind new-

ways to use AwariiWare. Fleet System 2 + , GEOS, RUN Script 128. and more!

40 Gold Mine by Louis F. Sander

II looking fir summer employment has you in a funk, perhaps employing these game
tips will raise your spirit, as well as your game scores.

*42 128 Mode by Mark Jordan

Play a few rounds oi Horseshoes (and also examine the listing to see how sprites and

graphics work). A iwo-player game in 40-Cohimn mode.

46 Commodore Clinic by F.tten Rule

Answers to your questions about Commodore computing.

48 geoWatch by Donald Eamon

Tlie programs mentioned in lliis month's column arc just a few ofthose available
from third-paity developers.

51 RUAT'sChecksum Program

Run it right the Brat time.

5G Coming Attractions: List of Advertised:;

• Il'« going to be a long, hoi lunmw, » irlai and leave tht typing to uj. These prog™™ arc available

on Ihc AupjjfSeplcmberjOctober "90 RtRUN disk. To order, see the card facing page 16.

lor performing Commodore computing

Win. [jisc

RueOfl!

ir Draw • Magic Johnson1!;

Basketball

• Oinni-Play Horse Racing
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RUNNING

Ruminations

As editor ofRUN, I have little opportunity for complacency.
Readers are quick to let me know when RUN is on the right track
or off the course completely.

I'd like to address three issues that readers have recently
brought to my attention.

First, long-time computer users have likened the current state of

the C-64 market lt> their experiences with abandoned computers,

such as the TRS-80, TI-99/4A. IBM PCjr, and Coleco's Adam.

That comparison is as riddled with holes as the Berlin Wall. The

ubiquitous C-64, the world's most popular home
computer, is a phenomenal worldwide marketing

success that may never be duplicated. In terms or

volume s;iles, Commodore's figures rival those of

McDonald's. In fact, if Commodore were in the

fast-food business, we'd probably be munching on

Commodore Combos instead of Big Macs.

Commodore machines are simply nol aban

doned computers—there are too many users, too

much software, too much enthusiasm and excite

ment in users' groups and in the homes. Even

today, eight years alter the C-6-l's introduction,

new users are still discoveriiij; the potential of

these machines. Computers become abandoned

when their technology becomes outdated, support

disappears, users become disinterested and a

cost-effective rcplaiement is introduced. None of

this has happened yet. While the markel has declined dramatically

in recent years, there is enough interest in this market so that the

64 will be spared the "abandoned" tag for quite some time.

Second, another often-heard comment about the state of the

market concerns the lack of available Commodore products. Read

ers ask, "Has Commodore slopped production of the C-64? I can't

seem to locate a store that carries them."

We recently met with a company official who informed us that

Commodore is definitely still manufacturing and shipping the

C-64. It is still available through mail order and discount stores. In

fact. Commodore is considering a plan to market a new C-64 pack

age that includes computer, disk drive and an assortment of bun

dled software—all for under $300. This is similar to the so-called

Test Pilot Package, aimed at helping new users "take off" with their

machines. With the kind of software bundled with this package, the

emphasis, however, will be on productivity applications, rather than

games. This marketing emphasis is a direct response to those who

view the Commodore machines as toys that users have outgrown.

And third, to those readers who have stated that they enjoy the

magazine, but could live without our game coverage, I refer you to

the ProTips column, which premieres in this issue on page 38.

You'll discover tips, shortcuts and secrets lo using productivity soft

ware. What our Gold Mine column has done for the game player,

we promise the ProTips column will do for productivity users. As

always, we invite readers lo share their computing knowledge with

others by sending in submissions to the column.

If computers are

hamburgers,

then Commodore

is the McDonald's

of the computer

business.

0

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief
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Software

Discounters

Of

America

WEARETHE #1 SOFTWARE SOURCE FOR

THOUSANDS OF COMPUTER OWNERS
If you've never shopped with us before, now is the time to find

out why so many valued customers have!

• Speedy Delivery • Free shipping on orders over $100

• Deep Discounts ■ No surcharge on MC/VISA

Astronomical Selections ■ Overnight & 2 day shipping available

Broderbund"
The author of Bard's Tale

has created a universe more

fantastic than anything he's

written before Sci-fi role

playing in the 23rd century.

CENTAUR! ALLIANCE

List S29.95

SDA Discount Price $19

ABACUS BOOKS
GEOS Insidc&Out S13

GEOS Tricks 8 Tics $13

ABACUS SOFTWARE
CM Pa* S2S

Super CS4or IIS ... $39 Ea

Super Pascal

Mor 128 S39Ea

ACCOLADE

Blue Angels Flight Sim .. .$19
Harmony $19
Heai Wave Beat Racing $19

Jack NicKlaus Golf $23
JN Golf Champ CoursesSSBB

JN Golf lull Courses . . S98B
SlnkeAces $25

Tost Drive 2 The Duel . . .(23
TD 2 Eurooo Scenery $988

TD 2 Muscle Cars .... 5968

TD2 CaM Scenery.... S98B
TD2. Super cars . ... sees

ACT1VI3IOU/GAMESTAR

Battlecfiesa (35
Beyond Dark Gislle — S19

D*Harfl SI9

Dragon Wars $29
F14Tomcal S2S

Face Oft Hockey ..$19

GhostbusWrs2 $19
Grave Yardage 110

Wondu's Fight Palace $19

Neurornanccr S25
PowQt Orifl $19

Rampage S23

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

US History %\2

World History S12

ARTWORK
Brtoge50. 519

Stnp Poker.., ...S21

S P. Data Mate «2 $14
SP.DataFemnledor3.SM

BERKELEY SOFTW0HKS
G«os 12820 $44

Gco-Cat 128 $44
Goo-F>B128 S44

Desk Pack Plus 64 SIS

FonlPafcPlusW S19
Geo-Chart 64/128 S19

Geo-Calc« $33

GfO-File64 $33

Goo-Programmer &I/128. $44

Geo-PuDiBjiW'128 £33

BFtODERBUND

CarmcnSO -Europe .,,$25
Comen S O - USA $2S

CurmenSD -Worlfl ....523
Cciiflun Alliance 519

PrinlSMoo 520
P S. Companion 523

P.SGraphic5HolHjay..,.$16

SimCiry SIS

Wings of Fury Call

ClNEMAWARE/SPOTUGHT

De'pnder Of We Crown - - .523

T V Spots Foonmii 519

Dan, Sk* S21
Deilin Bringer 521

Sp.«aoall 521

Tolal Echpao S21

CMS

General Accl 64

W128 5113 Ea

ln«u!ory 128 549

COSH
CJiomp1 SI6
Top a) Solid Gold.. . S1O58

□ATA EAST

ABC Won Nilo Fooltwll S25

Boo Duffi-, 519

Batman Tno Movkj S19

RotloCOp 523

DAVIDSON

Airjeblasler 519

Matri Blaster S19

SosHt 519

word AHack S19

DESIGNWAHE

GooY Transparent 519

Dfis-gnasauTUS 119

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket FiMr SIB

Pocket Pianntr sia

Pocket Wtiiot 3

Wor 128 $44 Ea
Superpak2 $59

DIGiTEK

Hole in One Mm Golf....SI9
Hollywood Poker $19

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Altered Beast S23

Bloctoul S2t
Caveman Uan-lympicg,. .521

ChfBsmaslrjr 2100 $26
Dragon's LBJr S19

Emoire .... $26
F-t6ComDBl Pilot S23

Ferrari Foimulfl 1 S2t

Hum For Red OclObei ,..S21
Maaden Fouiuali SX
Maniac Mansion $14

Mavis Beacon Typing1—$26
Migl-L&MagiC 1 $17

M>gM& Wage 2 S26

Panzer Baffles $23
Prpe Dream $14

Pro Tennis Tour 121

Proiect Firestnn $21

Pultys Saga Cnll

SmwvH Worlds $23

Shnte Wars Call
Ski or Db Call

Smrtliaht S26

AcIMsioh
The most outrageous crea

tures in trie galaxy engage

in the bizarre martial arts'

10 shocking lighters with

scandalous moves.

List S29.95

SDA

Discount Price $19

Burnt Rod Call Sky Travel SH
Tujbo Out Hun $73 MICflOLEAGUE

WgasGarriHei 521 ML BaseBall 2 S2S

' MICHOPHOSE
EPYX - ON SALE! Aiioome Ranrjw $25

Orw>n Aoe S1368 F-15 Stnke Eagle $1*
Mind-Roll $1388 F-19 Stearin Fighter S29

SnowSlrllia $1368 Gunsdip S2S

Sporte-ft-Poni J16 88 Flrnles $29

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR

FREE SUMMER 1990
COMMODORE CATALOG

Current Complete Software Listings

Closeout Specials

Future Release Info

Hint Books & Accessories Listings

HI—TECH EXPRESSIONS
Eloc Co Learning Ljbl Sis

Win Low or Draw O?!u*eS 16

INFOCOM

$19

Call

Call
Cnll

Call

INKWELL SYSTEMS

II170C Deluxe L P 569

»ia4CLJghl FBn .. , $44

Fleiioraiv55 523

Graphics Integrator 2

KONAMl/ULTRA

Blades ol Sleol
Caatlevania ,, , ,

Double DnBblo

Mciral Geflr

Teen Mulani Ninia Turtles 519

LEISURE GENIUS/VIRGIN
Clue 519

Double Dragon 2 S23
Monopoly 519

Risk S19

Scrabble SIS

ME0AHST.MICROPLAY
3-D Pod $19

Dr. Dooms Romngo $23
Magic Carxiln ..' .$35
Slum Track Racer Slfl

Wicrd Dreflrrr. $19

MELBOURNE HOUSE

World Tropny SoCCW .. . .$19

MICHOILLUSIOMS

Blnckiack Acodemv S25

Red Storm Rising

Sileni Service,..

MINDSCAPE
AclJOn Figriler . . .

Allerbumor

Alien Syndron»o .
Gauniiei 2

Shmooi S21
rnunder Blaw 523

MISC UTILITIES

Bob's Term Pro 529
Final CartnogeS W

Maverick UlilitiosV 5 520

Suporbasc 64., $25
Superbaso128 533

Super Snapshot (V 5)... .SM

ORIGIN

Autooue! S25

KnigHlsol Legend $33

Omega S33
Quest lor Clues Book 2 S19

Space Rogue S33
Tarqled Tales S19

limasot Lee S2S
Urlima4orS $39 Eii

Ultima Trilogy 539

Wind walker 125

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2 Plui 539
Floot System 4 12B SJ9

PSYQNOSIS-ON SALE!
Ballistu S16B8

Cnritilin Fill 516B8

Be the boss oi any leam-

yesterdays legends, today's

stars S lomorrow's greats

w/the improved 2nd version

ol this best selling baseball

Simula I ion.

MICHOLEAGUE

BASEBALL 2 List $39.95

SDA Discount Price S25

SIMON « SCHUSTER

Star Trek Rootf
Typing Tutor d

SIR TECH
Heart ol Maelstrom ..

WuardryTrilogy ....

SSI

"Hmtbcoks Avnilal3l<!.

EJjitllos of Napoleon ..
Champons of Krynn .

Curse ol Azuro 8onds

D M Mast A5t 1 or 2

Dragons of Flame

HilSar

Heroes of Iho Lance .

Overrun

Pool Df Radiancu.
Secret of Silver Blades

WaroilheUnm.

...S23

...$25

...i!S
$32

.. Call

...$32

...S26

...SJ6

SSi Ea
.. Call

...£26

.. .121

...S32

...S26

...532

$28

....J29

...S21

...$23

...523

.$21

SPINNAKER

Compleio SAT $25

SUBLOGIC
Flignt Simulalor 2 $33

F S Scenery Disks Call

T1WEWORKS

Data Manager 2 Sia
Swillcalc/SiduiMiys IIJ

Word Writer 5 125

UNISON WORLD

Prmr Master Plus S23
PM Art- Fanlasy 116

WEEKLY READER

Stick yoeal Scries

ABO S1J
Math 1 or 2 S14 Ea

Numbers J14

Opposite* $14
Reaa™ $14
Read' Comprehension .$16

Srapes $14

SpsHlgraBbcr $16

Town BujM« $16

Typing S1E

ACCESSORIES
Animation Slation $49
CompuServe Slarwr Kit $19

Sony S 1,'4 DSDD $699B-

D.!k Case (Holds 75| .. J6BB

Disk Drive Cloaner 54.88

Iconlroller 114

Winner M3 Mouse 133
EPYX6COXJJoystick... %\a

Wico Bat Handle Joystick S17
Wico Boss Joystck S12

Wico Ergostek Joystck E16

XETECSui»rGiapni«...t59
XETEC SupOf Grapnn Jr $39

XETEC Super 0< Gold S79

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

ArKarod2 Revenga.. . $988

BoulOerQeyiCona Kit saaa

Bubble BoDblu $988
CBuck Veagcrs AFT

OouoleDoro

Oou bio Dragon 1

EZWoOing FiW

EZWOrtingPlnnntiT

ezwiw

S938
SSB6

S986
5668

$688
seea

$9 80

Newsroom Art

»1,2or3

Oporalion Woll
Press Your Luck

Print
On

S988

5988 F_o

$900
.. . S98a

S988
S988

Fast Break Baski'ltwil .

41h S Inches FootBall .. S988
Hilcnikers Guide S9aa

HollywroO Sauares 39 88

Jonn Ehrays O-Rack .. $988

LastNmia'1 or2 ...S988&1

Leam the Alphabet $4 88

LoamtoAdd 54 BB

Learn to Spoil S4 88
Legacy ol Ancienu . . 59 88

Looney Tunm Prim Kit S9BS

Mafl'CJa -..'■■ H LLl *!Ji,!

Marow Madness 59 89

Muppet Prim Kil S9BB

Music Consl Set 59 BB

R*mbo3 5988
flemole Control SflSH

Renegade $988
Ravonge ot Detenoer .. 59 BB

Sesame Street Swiss
Aslro Growr SG.Be

Big EWS soooal rjet.seao
Ernie's Big Spiasli... S6ea

Ernte'sMag-c Shapes. $688

Muppot Print Kil .... $960
Sesame SI Print Kit . 59BB

ShoOtemUp Consl Set 5988

Sk,Shar>i S9B9

Super Pesjuvord $9 SB
Totrs ..S9BB

Wastelana 598B

Wm Lose Draw 2 or jr. . SBBB

SHIPPING: Continental U.S.A. orders under SHXI add S4; l-iix-

shipping on orders over SI(M): Call tor diMuils on ovomlghl & 2 d;iy

shipping. A K.HI. FPO, Al'O shippioy is S5 on all ordcit. Canada &
i'uerto Rjeo shipping is S7.SU cin all orders. I'A resident! iidd 6fl Mies

tax on the loul amounl oi orders including flipping charges.

Orders wilh cashiers checks or money orders shipped immediately on in
stock [[ems. Personal & company checks, all 14 business days clearance.

No C.O.D.V

Delcclne merchandise replaced «ilhin 60da>s Ot purchase. Oilier returns
subjeci lo20Ti restocking charge. You musl call cuslomcrseriife for return

auihorizaiion 412-361-529^9-5^0 EST.

Prica & Bvailsbilliy arc subject lo change.

IOW TO ORDER
Call us & um: jrour Mavlercard or Viso

, i.8oo-225-7638
Order Urn Hours: Mon-Thurs 'J:O0 A.M.-yiOO P.M..
Fri-9:00 A.M.-7:(X) P.M., Sat-lftOO A.M.-4:00 P.M. EST.

• Send Mone\ Orderi or Checks lo:

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS

P.O. Sox. III327, Depl. RN

Blawnox,PA I523S
• Fax MC. VISA orders wilh our fax II1-412-361-4545

• Order Via Modem on CompuServe, CiEnic & Ql.ink.

• School purchase orders accepted.

Cjrcto 345 on Reaocr Serves card



Magic
Animate your 40-column screens; keep track offree

disk blocks; and discover ROM chip secrets.

By TIM WALSH

S59C 64/128 BORDER ANIMATOR

Animate your C-64 and C-128 40-column screens with 64/

128 Border Animator. It puts animated lights on the screen

like those you see on TV game shows and in store windows.

To use it in your own programs, replace lines iit)-70 with

your own text message. The default colors can be customized

by changing the values of the last llnee Pokes in line 80 to

your own colors by entering values from 0 to 15.

0 REM 64/128 BORDER ANIMATOR - RICHARD PEN

N :REM*71

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53261,0:POKE53265,11

:REM*209

20 FORU=679TO714;READQ:POKEU,Q:CK=CK+Q:NEX

T :REM*49

30 IFCK<>4894THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":END

:REM*30

40 DATA!69,0,141,14,220,173,18,208,201,250

,208,249,174,36,208,173,35,208 :REM*197

50 DATA141,36,208,173,34,208,141,35,208,14

2,34,208,169,1,141,14,220,96 :REM*120

60 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(8 CRSR DNs}(CTRL 8)"TA

B(11)"ILLUHINATED BORDERS" :REM*220

70 PRINTTAB(19)"{2 CRSR DNs}BY":PRINTTAB(1

4)"{2 CRSR DNs}RICHARD PENN" :REM*2

80 POKE53282,2:POKE53283,1:POKE532S4,6

:REM*215

90 PRINT"(HOME)":PRINT"{2 SPACEs}";:FORT=1

TO12:PRINT"{CTRL 0}{SHFT SPACE)(CTRL 9)

{SHFT SPACE}";:NEXT :REM*85

100 FORT=1TO7:PRINT"{CTRL 0}{SHFT SPACE){C

RSR DNKCRSR LF}(CTRL 9) {CRSR DN} {CRS

R LFHSHFT SPACE} fCRSR DN} {CRSR LF}";:

NEXT :REM*86

110 FORT=1TO12:PRINT"{CTRL 0}{SHFT SPACE}(

2 CRSR LFsHCTRL 9) (2 CRSR LFs}{SHFT

SPACE}{2 CRSR LFs}";:NEXT :REM*96

120 FORT=1TO7:PRINT"{CTRL 0}{SHFT SPACE}{C

RSR UP) {CRSR LF}{CTRL 9} {CRSR UP} {CRS

R LFHSHFT SPACEHCRSR UP} {CRSR LF}";:

NEXT:POKE53265,91 :REH*112

130 SYS679:GETA$:IFA$THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:POKE53 265,27:GOTO150 :REM*159

140 FORDL=1TO54:NEXT:GOTO130 :REM*101

150 REM PLACE YOUR PROGRAM HERE :REM*9S

—RICHARD PENN, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA

S59D 1541/1571 Free Block Reader

If you write Basic program! that access files on disk, you

can use my C-64 and C-128 routine, 1541/1571 Free Block

Reader, which keeps track of the number of free disk blocks

on botli the 1541 and 1571.

When run, the program reads information from the disk,

then displays a message stating (he number of blocks free.
If you want to use 1541/1571 Free Block Reader in your

own programs, simply add a Return statement at the end of

my subroutine.

0 REM 1541/1571 FREE BLOCK READER - FRANK

J. LIVERS :REM*182

10 OPEN15,8,15,"I0:" :REM«158

20 PRINTtfi5,"M-R"CHR$(250)CHR$(2) :REM*52

30 GET#15,A$:IF A$=" " THEN A$=CHR${0)
:REM*210

40 PRINT*15,"M-R"CHR${252)CHR${2) :REM«4

50 GET#15,F$:IF F$=" " THEN F$=CHR$(0)

:REM*102

60 X=ASC(AS):F=ASC(F$):BF=X+F*256:PRINT"BL

OCKS FREE - ";BF:CLOSE15:END :REM*199

—Frank J. LIVERS, Mason City, IA

S59E Color Roller 64

Color Roller 64 differs from other machine language

color-cycling programs in that three different colors "roll"

down any text printed on the screen. After typing in my

program below and running it, begin by entering SYS

49152,C1,C2,C3,SP.

Variable Cl is the first color, C2 is the second, and C3 the

third, with the value of each variable ranging from 0 lo l!i.

SP is the rolling speed, where 1 is the fastest and 255 ihc

slowest. Simply mix the colors and add speed to get any one

of a variety of effects desired. You can end the rolling action

with SYS 49358.

0 REM COLOR ROLLER 64 - JERRY DICKSON

:REM*61

10 FORT= 49152 TO 49374:READD:POKE T,D:CK=

CK+D:NEXT :REM*71

20 IF CK <> 27434 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA

:REM*249

30 SYS 49152,1,2,3,6 :REM*104

40 PRINTCHR$(147}"SYS 49152,C1,C2,C3,S1 TO

ACTIVATE." :REM*17

50 DATA 32,155,183,142,60,3,32,155,183,142

,61,3,32,155,183,142,62,3,32 :REM*56

60 DATA 155,183,134,251,120,162,36,142,20,

3,162,192,142,21,3,88,96,32,181:REM*245

70 DATA 192,174,66,3,224,1,208,3,76,49,234

,173,60,3,160,0,153,0,216,153 :REM*2 55

80 DATA 120,216,153,240,216,153,104,217,15

(i HUN ■ AUCUST/SKITEMBEK 1990
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Ttiis excellent alignment program is 3 musl-tiava

(or every Commoflore owner. Easy lo use, il helps

you lo align youi drive so that it rims just as il it

were new! The simple instructional manual and

on-screen help piompt you through trie alignmenl

procedure and help you adjust the speed and

head stopol your drives II ejen includes

instructions on how lo load Ihe alignment program

when nothing else will load1

Don;t Be caught shori' We gel more Red Label

orders lor this program than any oiher program

we sell. Saue yourself the expense1 Order now,

keep it in your library, and use it oltenl

Works on the W. 128 and SX64 lor Ihe 1541.

1571.1541-11 and compatible third party drives.

STILL ONLY S25
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3,224,217,153,88,218,153,208 :REM*150

90 DATA 218,153,72,219,153,192,219,200,192

,4Ji,208,224,173,61,3,160,0,153 :REM*240

100 DATA 40,216,153,160,216,153,24,217,153

,144,217,153,8,218,153,128,218:REM*194

110 DATA 153,248,218,153,112,219,200,192,4

0,208,227,173,62,3,160,0,153 :REM*179

120 DATA 80,216,153,200,216,153,64,217,153

,184,217,153,48,218,153,168 :REM*194

130 DATA 218,153,32,219,153,152,219,200,19

2,40,208,227,173,62,3,141,63,3:REM*155

140 DATA 173,61,3,141,62,3,173,60,3,141,61

,3,173,63,3,141,60,3,76,49,234 :REM*16

150 DATA 238,65,3,173,65,3,197,251,208,9,1

69,0,141,65,3,141,66,3,96,169 :REM*110

160 DATA 1,141,66,3,96,120,162,219,142,20,

3,162,192,142,21,3,88,96,76,49:REM*1 09

170 DATA 234,0 :REM*242

—Jerry Dickson, Sandwich, ii.

S59F 1581 Secret Messages

Did you know that there art- secrci messages buried deep
Within the Commodore 1581 disk drive's ROM chips? If

you're curious :iii<1 want u» discover who designed the 3Va-

inch drive's hardware and software and who it is dedicated

to, enter my program, 1581 Secret Messages, and run it to

reveal the secrets. He certain to set U to the drive number
(usually 8 or 9) or the 1581.

0 REH 1581 SECRET MESSAGES - JOEL M. RUBIN

:REM*172

10 U=9: REM SET U TO UNIT NUMBER OF THE 15

81 :REM*152

20 OPEN 1,U,15,"B-?" :REM*55

30 GET#1,A$:PRINT A$;:IF ST=0 GOTO 30

:REM*246

40 PRINT#1,"B-*" :REM*186

50 GBT#1,A$:PRINTA$;:IF ST=0 GOTO 50

:REM*172

—JOEL M. Rubin. San Francisco, CA ■

Magic is afontm for KUN\ imaginative and inventive readers to

share theirpragmmmingtips, brief.softwareorhardware'modifications,

shortcuts or items of general interest. If you have an idea to make

computing easier, filter, moie exciting and enjoyable, send it UK Magic,

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St, Peterborough, XII O3J58.

RUN pays SiO to S-fO for each trick published in the column. If

you'd like <i copy of the latest edition o/RUN'j Magic Trick Writer's

(•vide, send your request with u self-addressed, stamped, business-size

envelope;you'll receive a cojry in two or three weeks.

COMMODORE OWNERS !!!

COMMODORE

AMIGA USERS FAIR
Sal & Sun. September 15 &1G, 1990

Valloy Forgo Convention Center, Valley Forgo, PA

Support those who support you ! 8 bit United Support Alliance is a group of leading 8 bit

developers who are dedicated to the survival of the C-64 and C-128 computer. Help us to

continue our support by attending this year's World of Commodore show in Valley Forge,

PA, on September 15 &16,1990. Vendors will be releasing many new hardware and software

products. There will be seminars, demonstrations and giveaways (or those attending.

Stand up and be counted ! Help us to help you by showing your support.

This ad is sponsored by ihe following companies

CMD BfliWALL Parsec
SoftDisk Publishing • geoWorld • PICFEST SIDFEST • Utilities Unlimited

Brown Boxes • Dr. Evil Labs • Twin Cities 128 • The Soft Group

Berkeley Softworks • Q-Link • RUN

To purchase $6.00 advance tickets, simply send a money order

with the appropriate amount to cover the tickets along with a self

addressed stamped envelope. Bulk orders add additional

postage. User Groups are welcome. Mail requests to:

8 bit United Support Alliance
P.O. Box 111, Dept. 8, Salem, MA 01970-0111

H RUN AUGUST/SEPTEMBER moil
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To OROEH CALL 1 -800-726-7275 24 Hours a. Day, 7 days a Week
We accept VISA, Mastercard. Checks & Money Orders ...

Send check or money Ohders to: Micho Express Inc.

P.O. Box 1738
Florence, AL 35631-1738

♦ For customer service call (205) 766-0206 weekdays 9 a.u-5p.m. CST.
♦ Call about mew titles ahriving daily.

♦ Card not charged until we ship.

♦ We sell only top quality products, no seconds or rejects.

Plenso read Ine loltowing, lerms and conditions beto'ir Pacing yuur oiOer with Micro Express Orders with cashiers

checks or money orders ore shipped immeOtalely on 81 sleek Hffll Allow 3 woks clearance on personal enncks
SorryNoCODs Coniinenla) USA o«(e<s add S3 00 S S H tee FREE shipomg on ordeis ovei S100 AK HI

APO andFPOoidersiKiaSSOOSa Htee CanaOa.indPuertoR<oo«ler5a3dS750S& Htee Moolher

international ordeis acceoiea All mon-es must Oe suomined m U S tunOs Aia»rra?e5Oeni5MaJs=sa'e5U"

on ratal order including S 8 H cnarges Delective Mm* are lecWtsd win ihe so mo ilem it tetumed mthm 60 Days
of purchase Atter 60 days please ruler to you' warranty irctuded with you' pioducl and relurn directly to the

msnulsclgrei Prices and availably are subject to change All sales are final unless aulhonied by the Micro
E>ixes; management Ptaase call us lor more mfornuiion am Than* You tor you' »aruGd business
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Cl;ShP.ICK P LJ-,

Font Pack Plus

IB 75

18 75

OAIAEASTCdhi
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18
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Fast Break is 75
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Test Dun.12 CaW Scwwy g 75
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Might* Magic2 2600
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ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-726-7275
The BEST software, the BEST price, That's the bottom line! ^j



Newsand New Products
Earn a college degree online; use your C~64 for business;

and play a kinder, gentler arcade game.

By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Playing in Perfect Harmony

SAN JOSE—In the arcade game for

the C-64, The Game of Harmony, you

use strategy and concentration 10 avoid

destroying constantly moving orbs.

Gently maneuvering like-colored orbs

together keeps them from blowing up.

The program contains 50 increasingly

challenging configurations, and the
Mantra mode takes you to any level to

practice free of time restrictions.

$29.95. Accolade, 550 S. Winchester

Blvd., Suite 200, San Jose, CA 95128.

Check Reader Service number 400.

On a Roll

WHEELING, 1L—Micro Format (533

North Wolf Rd., Wheeling, 1L 60090)

introduces Professional Banner Band

computer paper. It's 9V; inches wide,

150 feet long and nit with '/..-inch mi-

cro-perf margins. There are no cross

perforations, so ihe paper can be cut

right at the end of any banner, sign or

large graphic. Each roll is available in

a variety of colors and themes, with a

suggested retail price of SI 9.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

Under New Management

KARMINCHON, NM—Turn your C-64

into a business machine with Store Talk.

The program stores statistics for 300
employees, data on over 3000 inventory

items and over '200 records lor pur

chase orders and account! receivable.
Its indexing system lets you retrieve

information on an item by entering its

number or description. Store Talk also

prints out custom-designed business

forms. $89.93 plus S2 s/h. Pro-Tek, PC)

Box 5131, Fannington, NM 87499.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Earn a Degree

In Your Own Home

ROCKV1LLE, MD—GEnie (401 N.

Washington St., Rockville, MD 20850)

add] the online tutoring and continuing
education services of the Computer-As

sisted Learning Center (CAL.C) to its

menu of online offerings. Educational

services are provided by an experi

enced staff of educators who teach in

their local schools. CA1.C is operated by

Margaret Morabito, a veteran of online

instructional programs and RUN'S for

mer technical manager. For subscrip

tion information, call l-800-6:(8-963(i.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Protect Your

Computer System

MOUNT LAUREL, NJ—The DataGard

Silver Series offers surge protei tion for

your computer and peripherals. Two

power strip models, with four or six

outlets apiece, have six-foot, double-in

sulated cords and master switches with

built-in pilot lights.

The DataGard Gold Series provides

protection against current surges up to

(5500 amps. Its EMf/RKI filtering also

rejects electronic noise that can scramble

Computer data, and a 15A push-to-reset

circuit breaker provides additional pro

tection against power overloads.

The DataGard Gold Plus Series of

fers the same protection as the Cold

Series plus telephone receptacles to

protect modems and other telecom

munications devices against surges and

spikes.

Prices range from $9.95 to $64.95.

SL Waber, Inc., 520 Fellowship Rd..

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Computer Help

For the Handicapped

Editor's note: After receiving an enthu

siastic response to a story published in RUN

(see The Resource Center, February 1987)

regarding ha software programs for the

handicapped, Don Peterson set up the Com

puter Foundationfur I lundiaipprd Children

(('.I-'!IC). What fallows is an update tin the

progress of the Foundation's efforts.

Through a grant, the Foundation

now employs a blind programmer. Two

volunteer blind programmers also con*

tribute to CFHC's software library,

which has grown to over 200 C-64 anil

VIC-20 programs. Examples of soft

ware included are talking programs,

Braille lessons, SID music songs and

joystick-operated programs for print

ing, drawing and creating. The titles

are for the blind, deaf, non-verbal, re

tarded and physically handicapped.

Over 20,000 copies of the programs

have been distributed. They are mailed

anywhere in the world for an average

handlingchargeof20 cents apiece. Don

emphasizes that affordability, along

with excellent performance, is what he's

promoting. Me has also obtained doz

ens of Computers that be has donated

to needy handicapped persons.

You can write to CFHC at 2645 E.

Southern A326, Tempe, AZ 85282 for a

free Sampler disk and program listing.

Fried ANIONS

ROlINERT PARK, CA—Zenion Indus

tries (5430 Commerce Blvd., Rohnert

Park, CA 94928) introduces Screen

E.L.F., an electronic unit that sits atop

your monitor and generates a steady

stream of anion-enriched air. The air

flow, covering a radius of six feet, re

places the harmful air cations—a health

risk to humans—thai are generated

from ihe high voltages used by moni

tors. Healthier air is available for $79.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

128 Integrated Software

SARASOTA, FL—Computers. Etc!

(4521 -A Bee Ridge Rd., Sarasota, FL

34293) has released two new programs

lor the G-128. Each retails for $39.95.

128 Publisher integrates text and

graphics to construct everything from

newsletters to business forms and lets

you import text from your own word

processor.

128 Illustrator is an 80-column, lu

res drawing package thai lets you create

color graphics and assists you in draw

ing simple geometric figures. With it,

you can also create clip art and import

artwork to 128 Publisher.

Check Reader Service number 412. ■
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NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v5.0
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128

• Action Replay allows you to Freeze the action or any

Memory Resident Program and mokeiQt.compiete back-

™ job)

.

ONLY

$64."

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY S9-1-

■ A uMiiy la lurn yaw Acton Replay 5 into a

super oowoMul program compacio' Reduce

programs by up to 50%' Further compact pro

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

ONLY $19.99
To Like advaniaga Dl AR6E uniquu power w«

■!,!.:■ P'.-pTI (11iJ1* 0' ■)i.lp'l C IUPPO'1 '.lt'l 11'S

■ SCRE E'l VIEWER VCW K-r !■-'. tl 1 ;' ii»

UESS«GE MAKER Add s-rafling messages

ra ytfur saved screen witri ntuw

PROSPRiTE.AMIsoMeWiior

ZOOM LENS EiplMe sections oi any saved

scaeniafullsize.

WARP 25
The Norro'S'asleatrdis* serai Turfcc A Typical badup will reload in under 5 seconds,

■ No special formats — WM action replay you BimpJy save direcily into Warp 25 Status.

• B*:kLio all yairr Bdsiing programs to load fli unbahevafilespeedl

■ Warp Save'load Av^il^fe slraigMt Irc-m Basic

RAMLOADER
■ 'feu en a'sa load cao most ol your commercial wflinatt 25 ernes fasitf1 With our special LSf Ioq*

processor and 6K of ontaarfl Ram. Action Replay oTafs the world a lastesl Disk Sana! Turbo.

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
- F reel e any jyogra-rfano enierafu'l machir* code monlo^

■ Ei*'l Stonier Feal^re^

- Because ol Atfon Repay 5 on Boarf Ram Che prog-'am can be kuked at m rfi EMTIRETY Thai

Tieans you see the code <n its Frozen stale net in a Reset state as wfr CDfnpflHTors produca

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
■ Simple Operaiion Jusi press tho buTion at o<"y point and mdk? a complatt bach-up ol iny*

memory, resflerit program lo Iape or tfsk

■ Tmto Ratoad. A,1 bad>-^ios reload complete'r iMpendeni at ihe onndpe at Tudn speed

■ Sofle Mon-rcr: V«* Hie Spnie set from me ftoien progrsn — save {h« 5pme — trarfifer me Sprra

from on* game 10 ancfter Wipe out Sprites, view the animation cm screen. Create custom

programs

1 Sprue Killer: Effective on mod programs — mafce yourself invincible Disable Sprii&'Spnta/Bw*'

■ Uicue Pcture Sa*o Fr^je and sa^ an/ Hires Sown to taps or di$* Saved m Koala. Blazing

paWes fonnat

■ Compacto' ERoenl cffi>pKting tecfmiLirt — 3 proor#i-s per OS* — 6 if you use 60th sita

■ UlilityCominands.WanyaOai1"XialCOmrrianiJ5 ALitonum,Append.Old,Delete,Liiwsavflr,etc

■ Screori Dump: Pnnloul any screen ini6 Gray Scales. Double sue pnnropiwis.

■ Unstoppable Resel: Resei buiton to flemove System and Resel oven so called Un5ioppab*B

Programs

- Fu^Compat^e Wockswtfi 1541/&11.1581.1571 art*imC&4.128.or1?8D0n64Mode]

■ Dsk LWttes: Fas: Fcnalr Direciofy, Let, Pun and1 many cine* Ji*y commands are OperarsJ ty

Funcfon Keys.

■ Unique Restart1 Remember all of these ulrhlies are available at one time from an intergraied

Opaiai ng sysiem A running program can be Frozen lo enier any Utilily and lh& program is

restanedanhelouc3ioia»ey —without corruption.

■ LSI Logic Ptocesso' This u whesa Acwi Repsay V g&is its pawe/ A special custom LSI chrp

des^nad to pfoceu rx Bg.c necessary fv ii-s unmatched Free:e P«sian power

carriage f-as ViiS powff1

UPGRADE ROM-ONLY $16.99
■ Give your ARIV all ire ponei o( the new VS-O-

800-782-9110
■ORDERS ONLY MON-SAT 8AM-6PM (PACIFIC TIME)

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE
meMOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHERE ATANY PRICE!

-Bursi NIbbler is actually a two pan system - a software package art) a parallel cable to connacl a 1541 01

1571 toaC-64orC-12B
-What gives Burst Nibblor Its power? Conventional mbblers nave to decode the data from trig disk before it can

transfer it using the serial port bus - when non-standard data are encountered they aie beat. Burst Nibblsr
transfers data as raw GCH code via the parallel cable without the need to decode it. so you gel a perfect copy

of the original.

-Will nibble up lo 41 tracks -Copy a whole disk in under 2 mln -Installs In minutes ■ no soldering required on

1541 (1571 requires soldering)

SOFTWARE ALONE - ONLY $19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY S19.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER -Only $89.99 TURBO ROM II -Only $24.99
"Record any sound digilQlly into memory and ihen replay It with

astounding oflocts * Playback forwards/backwards with
echo'reverb/ring modulation *FuU sound tidiimQ and realtime
flUocts mnnu wilh wiivi ' i.: "•' M"ini s«quencar plus Toad &

save lunction 'Una In - Mic In ■ Line Out and feed^acn controls

MIDI 64 -Onty $49.99
'Full specilication MIDI el a realistic pnee 'MIDI In - MIDI Out -

MIDI i i"i] 'Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler End

Advanced Music system

MIDI CABLES (5 !' i • ■ Mona! qualrry) -Only S-B 99)

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM -Only $29.99
'Powerful modular pmgmm for creating, editing, playing and
printing aul sheet music 'Playback music through internal sound
srstem or MIDI 'Input mustc with the editor, piano keyboard
emulator or a MIDI synthesizer 'Contains G modules: Editor,

MIDI. Keyboard, Svntneslisi, Linker and Printer

MOTHER BOARD -ONLY $29.99

"Accepls 3 can ridges 'Power on/of any 5 Pol 'Onboard (o5«
"Reset button "Save wear i [ear on your expansion port

'Replacement for the aclual kerna, m^ido your G4 "Londs.-saves

mosl programs at 5-6 limes normal speed 'Inprovod DOS
support including 10 sec format hProgrammod luncnon keys1

10,1c OrrKtaiy, Old etc. 'Return to normal kemal al the Illck of A
swilch "Filfl copier 'Special I/O loader 'Lots moio1 fitted! in
minutes 'No soldering usually requited

ROBOTARM -Onty $89.99
"Full 5 axis movement with human Bke de^teriiy to manipulate
small :;hi :: "Comes wiih C-64 Inierlace & software, linger

jaws, shovel scoop, magnetic attachment and 2 JOYSTICKS

"Uses 4 D cells "Won\s wilh or wrthoul mterlaco '22' total length

ADVANCED ART STUDIO -Only $29.99
'Windows, icons, pull downmuru . £ poknEing dev'ces 'O^-i.t'.'-.

in HiRas mode 'Full conlrol over color attributes '1G pens, B
random sprays, 1b usnr dolmablu brushes 'Windows can be cue,

pasted. Inverted, enlarged, rnduend, squashed. siretchedd
flipped & rotated '3 levels of magnification 'Lines, points,
rectangles. Harries, clrdes, & rays -• "1 elastic facility "Solid &

textured Ml with 32 user definable patterns 'All mEormaEion on
screen - no need to switch between picture & menu "Compatible

witti Keyboard, joyslick, mouse & Koala Pad

EPROMMER 64 - ONLY $69.99
"Top quality, easy to use EPROM programmer (or the {j-i-1 ?<}
'Menu driven ■■:.!■■.■■■ u it..-. .-■- |..i > > . makes programming,

reading, veniyinn. copying HPROMS simplicity ilsetr" Prog ram
2716 thru 27256 chips <& T2.5, 21 or 25 lolls "Full feature
sys'wrf - all functions covered 'nduding device c^ecWverrfy 'The

most cOmprefiensile. Inqndly and be&l volue lOf Ihe money
programmer available for the 64/12Q 'Ideal companion for
Supcrom Expander. 16K EPROM board or any EPROM protect

■.)■■■ ERASER - ONLY S39.99 (Holds 4 EPROW'S)

SUPEROM EXPANDER -Only $49.99

'8 sockets each accept BK ihru 32K EPROM s 'Onboard

operaiing system - no programs lo load 'Menu driven - just

press a hey to load program "Sel&cl any slot under soMware
con riot "Cod* generator feature will take your own programs and

turn Them into auto starl programs (Eprom burner required)

TOOLKIT IV-Only $14.99
'The utirTnate disk toolkit for the 1541 with more loaiurea lhan

mosl lor less 'AOsotule must for serous dish hacker 'QtSK
DOCTOR V3 "HEADER/GAP EDITOR "DISK LOOK ■ recover

lost fites 'Disassemble any program from disk lo screen or

punter "File compactor 'Fast disk copy "Fast frle copy "10 sec
lormatler 'Error edit "Much, much morel

SMART CART CARTRIDGE -Only $59.99
NOW YOU CAN HAVE A 32K CARTRIDGE THAT YOU

PROGRAM LIKE RAM THEN ACTS LIKE ROM!

'Bansiy bacKed id last up Is 2 years 'Make rour own cartridges
- evfln airto start (ypes without the noed lor an EPROM burner
'Can oo switched -our via software 'Turn your cartridge into a

32K RAM DISK wilh our RAM DISK EONwaro ■ Only SI4.99

ROBOTEK 64 -Only $64.99

MODEL & ROBOT CONTROL MADE EASY
' ■* oulpul channels ■ each with onboard relay '4 input channels -

each lutry buttered FTL level sensing 'Analog ifipul with full 8 tut
*VD conversrtin 'Voics input for voice control "Software features,

tesl mode, analog measurement, voice actrvate 4 distal 'eadout

RIO / FIATF 'Add $4,00 shippino'handilnamltiaconnnental U.S.:S?.OO- PR, AK, HI, FPO. APOiSIOOO-Canada/Mex:
mv / u*\ 1 tl. c.O.D. ordBra add $3.00 to above chargaa- SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER

1430 E TROPICANA AVE #67 VISA/MC;Ctiocks/Money OrderE/C O.D. Acoeplsd. Please call lorrolmn authorization number - remrnn
jtju >.. "'ui "J" ■"""-'"" subjeel lo a 10% restocking luo Wo reserve the right to substnuio producis ol difierent appearance buI

LAS VEGAS NV 89121 equal quahry and luncnon lot rteini pictured above. Prices subject 10 change without nonce

800-782-9110
702-454-7700

IN NEVADA
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Mail RUN
Readers ask where's the software, wkere's the support,

and what's wrong with Commodore?

Searching For

Greater Productivity

The idea that productivity software

may be esoteric: is ajudgment better left

t" your readers (see Mail RUN, "That's

the Way the Cookie Crumbles," May

1990). Even esoteric software is often

useful when adapted ti> other purposes.

Also, your flippant request for pastry
does not help those searching for

greater productivity.

—Douglas Ireland

Flushing. NY

Ifyou're searching to imptove your Com-

puter'sproductivity, turn to RUN'i new col

umn, ProTips, elsewhere in (his issue. It's

chork-futl of tips to use with your favorite

productivity programs.

—Editors

Hexed by Hex Loaders

Recently, the spaces between the

three groups ofhexadedmal characters
in the Data statements in RUN'S listings

have been replaced with asterisks, it's

much easier for me to press the space

bar and to find mistakes when 1 list a

program to the screen. Will you return

tu using spaces?

—James s. TIngley
Laurel, MD

We substituted asterisksfor spaces because

many readers ignored the spaces and thus

ran into problems. We hope //its solution

generates less confusion.

—Editors

You're Not Alone

Please tell me that I'm not alone when

1 say that 1 don't want to spend hun

dreds of dollars for quality program
ming for my home computer!

I ; ill'. ■;!.■:■ i ; ill using programs like

Lotus at the office; I use them myself.

But, at home? Cosmi's SwiftCalc and

Berkeley Softworks' GEOS are more

than adequate for my uses. In some

ways, 1 find them more flexible than the
expensive software I use at work.

So, 1 don't understand why the C-64/

128 market is dwindling. Even though

Commodore's support is almost non

existent, there seem (o be enough soft

ware and hardware developers to keep

everyone's systems running for a long

time to come.

When I buy a new software package

now, I ask for that company's continued

support on the software registration

form. If this sounds paranoid, just look

at the shelves in your favorite computer

store. It's scary!

—Thomas L. Mksser

KlSSIMMEE, FL

Much of RUN'.; mail concerns the same

topic, Tom, so you're not alone. Of all MI

128 users, it might be interesting la learn

what percentage agree with you.

—Editors

Whatever Happened To. ..?

A few years ago 1 saw an advertise

ment for a Spartan, which attaches to

the Commodore computer so that the

user could run Apple 11 + software. Are

they still available? Could this be an

alternative to the problems brought up

in your January 1990 editorial, which

addressed software support?

— Barbara VanZandt

Livonia, NY

The Spartan generated much interest

■when it was first announced in late 1984.

When RUN finally received a Spartan for

review two years later, we were told that the

product wasfinally shipping. Unfortunately,

the Spartan never miule it to market-

While it worked quite well, some C-64

software would not load. Abo, the Spartan

was technically demanding to hook up and

had, we felt, a limited appeal. To our knowl

edge, there is no product on the market that

will allow you to run Apple software on your

Commodore,

—EDITORS

Over 7,280,000 Solo

"The Personal Computing 500" ar

ticle in the October 1989 issue of Per

sonal Computing lists the top personal

computers worldwide of the last de

cade. Number one is ihc C-C4 with

7,280,000 units sold. How can Com

modore ignore (his?

If CBM would realize that the C-64

is the best buy for the money, then

maybe we'd see a resurgence of this

great littie machine that gave so many

people their first introduction to

computing.

—Jerome D. Valentine

Tamarac, FL

Meeting His Needs

For five years, my C-64 system has

met my needs at minimum expense. I

am alarmed that some Commodore

users think it's time to upgrade. Haven't

they read about the many new and im

proved programs reviewed regularly in

RUN} It's not time yet to relegate the

C-64 to jusi fun and games. Let's en

courage the production of new and im

proved software by buying and using

some of them.

—Leonard K. Madsen

Audubon, IA

RUN has published many productivity

disks, including Productivity Pah I, II and

III, and RUN Works, which contains RUN

Paint, Label Base, Money Manager and

other programs. Our most recent addition is

the GEOS Companion, an accessory diskfor

owners ofBerkeley Softworks' GEOS. It con

tains ten programs for both the C-64 and

C-I28, including applications, animation,

utilities, music, clip art andfonts. RUN will

continue to provide disk product} for all

computing interests.

—EDITORS ■

A Call to Readers

Thispage iijourstage, so stand up and say

a few words. Extend praise, air grievances or

offerhands-on advia and information.

Send your letters to Mail RUN, SO Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter

must include the writer's name and complete

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and space.
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Proof That Thousands Of Heads

Are Better Than One.

Most of you know that Mnverick is the

advanced and reliable archival utility system

made for the Commodore 64/128 series of

* computers. But many of you don't have a clue

us to how it n»t that way. Well, WB can't take all the credit. Maverick is actually

the result (if a collaboration between our programers and our customers.

Each parson buying » Mnverick receives a registration card with an urea for

comments. We read each and every cord that comes in. So in addition to praises

and the very rare cur^e (only 1 in 1000 Maverick customers ever request a refund)

we also get comments like these:

'7 wishyou hada compareprogram."

'How about adding 1541,1581 fast loaders?"

"Would be nice to make additional GEOS525 inch bootdisks also."

'Please support 1764Ram Expansion Unit."

When our customers talk, we listen. All of the above has been done to Maverick v5,

along with many other customer inspired enhancements.

Take a look at the Mnverick vB Technical Spec Sheet at the right. It goes into the

kind of detail that other companies don't dare go into - you can't elaborate on

feutures you don't hnve. Ask around about us — check with your friends, your local

users group or BUS, or national networks like Quantum Link. Our company mid

our products have n hard-earned reputation of excellence that we're very proud of.

One last thing to consider: this is our final version of Maverick. We will still

continue to develop Maverick Parameter Modules and other Maverick

products such as RAMiiOard, but this is the final version of the core system

itself. Why? Quite simply, because we can't find any more room for

improvement. Think ahout that. Ifyou've been waiting for the very nest archival

system money can buy, your time has arrived. Maverick v5. Software that's as

good as we -- and u few thousand other people - can possibly make it.

The New v5

Only $39.95
NOWINCLUDES PARAMETER MODULES 1-8

REGISTERED MAVERICK OWNERS:
You may upgrade lo Ihe new v5 Master Disk

lor only $9.95!

Pa rerun I or Module 40 la also avail able

for only $9.95!
(Includes Parameter Module a 5 ■ 8)

SDFIUJflRE
SOFTWARE SUPPORTINTERNATIONAL

2700 NE Andresen Hoad, #A-10, Vancouver, Wfi 9866!

USA / CANADA ORDERS: 1 -800-356-1179

Orders OuisldG USA'Cenada: 1-206-695-1393

NEW FAX ORDER LINE (24 Hrs,): 1-206-695-0059

Voice Phone Order Hours (Pacific Time)

Mon-Frl - 6AM lo 5PM I Saturday - 7AM to 3PM

flBBlstered Owner Tech Support: 1-206-695-9643
WE ACCEPT VJ5ArM-C.

AND DISCOVER GAUDS!

METHODS OF PAYMENTS we acc«w m/rvj arit*\. ce*ii*u

Or pi'WHi lim* AH Tuj^*» MUST t*t*»d!nUS funds

SHIPPING* HANDLING CHARGES u'.A ■** "t-.n FPO *K>
uhftitrtyUPS

4} nwi

COD CHARGES; COQ ^^.^.^ lo p^v&jt cy

LIB stales Please «M it S3 n fldcttLDn lo jaw S4H c

OTHEF1 POLICIES

*<■ t» moe*c Jnd Otr

US (40 tUlf> «*!■■■* tfOfn

v no Hdicnw cnv^t atevt dw i
pwpoAJriiltiii'Vli Kr»' pft/idu

So*"*'p i» 00 ny l-^ 1'it pwc* lllBaM

__j Note: Several leatures in the Technical listing now require I: -.* use of RAMBOard,

i disk drive expansion device available seperalely Irom Software Support Iniernallonal.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

NEW: AH modules now have directory files & allow Tast
auloboolingwiih 1541/71/81 They also support slow boo!

mode 'or hard drives & other compalfcle devices

Directories are organized lor easy Tilecopyirg of modules

by end user. HEU and 64K Video RAM is auto-sensed and

utilized whenever applicable

Fast Data Copiers: Single and cuai 1541/71
support Single and dual 1581 support.

NEW: Single Drive 1571 Double Sided Copier.

GCR Nybble Copiers: Single and dual 1541/71
Support These are Ihe most powerful software based

nybblerson the market

RAMBOardNybblor: Working in coniunction with

onoortwo15J1,1541II, or 1571 RAMBOards.lhis copier

allows automatic coping of many ol the Toughest

prolection schemes on The markei.

SectorMap Editor W/Data Scanner: aiiows
high speed error scans and dalasearches. SupparTs 1541

and 1571 formats.

Maverick GCR Editor: a powerful Tool for me
e x pa riencudh acker

GEOS Parameter Menu: Up to date parameters
to completely deprotecT your entire GEOS library.

GEOS Sector Editor: Accessible from desktop.
Includes mouse support.

GEOS File Copier: Desktop accessible Copies
multiple files fasl.

NEW GEO-BOOT: Now supports 1571. and 1541
drives as well as the 1581 disk drive Alter using this

loaturo, your entire GEOS library becomes li Is-copy able

Quick File Copier: Supports 1541/71/81 formats-
any direction Includes more features Ihan any other

Commodore lile copier ever creaied.

ParameterMenu: Maverick now boasts almost 500
pa ra mete rs |see other page ] tti at erlhe r copy 0 r complete ly

strip Ifa copy p roleci 1 on from t h e world's n ewesi a nd finest

programs Some parameters require Ihe RAMBOard to

use

Directory Editor: iitimate tool to organize your
library Supports 1541/71/81 disk formats

6502 MIL Monitor: Scrolling display includes

Dnvemon Directory Recovery. Recover blown 1541

disks NEW: Now works wilh 1571 and 1581 as well.

Track & Sector Editor: Supports 1541.1571, and
1581 formats

Relative File Copier: Supports any Commodore
compatible disk drivo.

REU S 64K VDC Quick Test: E«iusive
Mavcnck features.

RAMBoard Track Editor: Not for the
ine*pQnenced. The most powerful whole track editor

made Allows macros (0 auto copy every track, even il

each Irack requires special sellings. This is Ihe neit besl

thing to wriling your own custom copiers. When you use

this utility you'll understand why our customers are

trashing unprolessional, poorly coded whole Irack editors

wntTon by incompetent programmers

File Track & Sector Tracer: identify, view and
edit any sector in any program We - fasl. Supports

IM1/7UB1 disk lormals.

High SpeedSeq & Prg File Viewer: Now you
can view or print your sequential and prog ram files wrlhoul

having 10 load trie application lhat created them.

NEW Disk Compare Program: Supports dual
1541/7V81 This utility is the fastest, most lull leatured

Compare Utility over created1

'Extensive newdocumentation
OvtrSOpagtsoftasy-to-fottoutinstntctimsl

Circle 17 on Reader Service ca/o"



Software Gallery
Here's your ticket to a lineup of exciting sports activities this month:

online, between the goalposts, on the ice, court and track!

By BETH S.JALA

USA Today

Sports Center B +

Online. Sports:

Up Close

And Personal

All right, spoils fans, listen tip!

There's an online service available from

that colorful national paper, USA Today,

that's just for people like you. If you've

got a C-G-l and a modem, you have 24-

nour-a-day access to the USA Today

Spons Center, where you can get the

latest scores on all your favorite teams

or pl;iy board or card games.
You tan call the Sports Center with

any terminal program, but the sysiem

really shines when you use tlie graphics

telecommunications program, Sports-

Wait', designed specifically for it.
Sports Center's main menu offers the

following; [fantasy Sports Games lets

you draft players and compete against
other teams; Sports Newsroom gives

you the latest-breaking stories in the

sports world; an in-depth News and

Stats section presents volumes of statis

tics for all professional and college

teams', and liecisionline has odds and
point spreads for those who like to "in

vest" in their favorite teams. There are

also areas common to most online ser

vices: Chat and Mail, Member Events

and Services, Shopping, and Board and

Card Games.
One ofmy lavorite features is the free

(lipping service offered in the Sports

Newsroom. Ii you register by telling the

system which teams you follow, when

ever you log on, you can go to your

clippings file and see which articles have

been deposited for your perusal. An

other terrific iiem is the SponsTkker,

which keeps you posted on I he scores of

ongoing games for your favorite teams.

'The chess section is exceptional. You

can join an online tournament and

receive a Sports Center rating, play a

live "blitz" game or watch a game in

progress. Best of all, the Sports Center

keeps track of every move in every

game, so you can analyze your play and

study your opponents.

Unfortunately, the Sports Center isn't

without a few problems. For instance,

since most ofthe Standings and statistics

screens are formatted for 80 columns,

the second half of each row wraps to the

line below making it difficult to associate

numbers with their respective column

headings. Also, if you use SportsWaie,

you have to get offline and reload the

program before you can view your cap

tured buffer.

The only other drawback is price. He-

sides the initial membership fee of

$14.95, tlie Sports Center costs between
54.9j ami $17.95 per hour of ;i<<ess

time, depending on your access method

and whether you use the service during

business hours or leisure time. There is

a monthly minimum charge of 50.95,

and the optional dedicated communi

cations software will set you back an

other SiM.95 if purchased along with

your membership; $29.95 if you arid it

Report Card

A 5uperb!

An exceptional program thai

outshines all others.

B Good.

One of the better programs

available in its category, A worthy

addition in yuur software library.

C Average.

Lives up to ils hilling. No major

hassles or disappoint menis here.

D Poor.

This program has some problems.

There are better on the market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixed I

later. You should be aware that you can

use some services, such as the Sports-

Ticker, only if you've got this software.

Finally, there is also a fee for changing

your member name or online "handle."

USA Today's Sports Center is an ex

cellent source of current sports infor

mation, If you can't wait for tomorrow's

newspaper to find out tonight's scores,

or don't already subscribe to an online

service and have an insatiable appetite

for the latest sports statistics, you should

definitely give Sports Center a look.

IFour Season* Executive Center, Building 9,

Terrace Way, Greensboro, NC 27-103.

C-6-1/Prices above.)

—Bob Guf.rra

Chaklksiuwn. MA

Monday Night Football ... A-

Are. You Ready

For Some Football

Any Day of the Week?

To commemorate the 20th anniver

sary of Monday Night Football, Data

East has released a disk version of the

ABC hit This adaptation allows for

multi-team playoffl, human versus hu

man and human versus computer con

frontations, and a special option pitting

two players against the computer.

Essentially an arcade game, the MNF

teams are generic. Nevertheless, all po

sitions are individualized. There's even

a team Modification mode thai adjusts

each player's strengths and weaknesses.

In addition, with die Playmaker utility,

you can vary emting plays or create un

limited offensive moves to save to disk.

You choose game options from a se

ries of menus that generally work quite

well. Don't press too hard on the flie-

button, however, or you'll move

through the menus loo cjuickly and

make unwanted selections.

Kickoffs, punts and SO running and

passing plays are available to your of

fense. Your defense has 12 options, as

well as the ability to blitz, intercept

passes and recover fumbles, Standard'

14 RUN- AUCUST.'SKITKMltKK 19(10



THE "GREATDEAL"CATALOG

1-800-729-9000
ORDER TODAY!

corckita

386SX COMPUTER with VGA MONITOR

■100% IBM compatible.

• indjdes 14" VGA color

monitor.

■ 803B6SX-16/B MHi spued.

upgradable lo 20 MH;.

■One3-1tf- 1 44 MB floppy

drsk drive.

•One 5-1/4" 1.2 MB lloppy

disk drive

40 MB hard drivers

milli second access

lime. ■ i MB RAM on

molnerboard.

expandable to 8 MB.

■ Expansion slots1 inree IBM AT compatible accessory

slots; one IBM PCXT compatible accessory slot.

-Three MT peripheral bay ■ Built-in VGA video support.

■ Battery Dacked real time clock/calendar.

■ One serial & onu parallel port.

■ B03B7SX-1C. math co-processor socket

-101 key IBM stylo keyboard.

- Zero wait slate.

■ Phoenn BIOS

■ Model BCPC8248.

■Included MS-DOS4.4.

Dim.: 16-Wi1B-Di5"H.

One Year Warranty

through Cordata,

Factory New I

Factory Perfect I

Mir. Sugg. Retail:

$2,968.00

83

$1499
Hem No. B-2169-143578

Insured Ship/Hand S49 00

■aj 5 Eil MSI BACKLIT LAPTOP

COMPUTER
■Fast 10 MHZ

clock spaed,

■ 8088 compatible

CPU.

■ Dual 3.5" 720

KB (loppy disk

drives

100% IBM

compatible.

Supertwlit

Display w.th EL

backlighting.

High res.1 6401

400 graphics

with tour shades

ot gray.

Monitor compatibility: CGA. MDA i. ATST.

640 KB RAM eipanda&o lo 1 6 MB • Parallel port.

Serial port. - Lio.htweio.hti compact

lOfunclion keys ■ Built-in carrying handle.

Indudas: MS-DOS 3 3 and GW-Basic 3 22.

25 lines x BO characters. ■ Cursor control keys.

Separate numeric key pad.

Battery ol AC operation. Mir. Sugg. Retail:
Low battery indicator §-\ ggg rjfj

D.m.. 12.rWH3.7-Di3.2-R ' '
weight, to a ibs. ■■m,',m;i:«^im^
Modem.MZ-100. C- *^f\ f\ 99

1 Vr. Limited Mir. Warranty! "

Factory Newt

Factory Pprioct! Item No B-2169-146266

Insured ShiprHand . S19 00

haves compatible
external modem

2400 BPS 100% Hayes compatible modem

Communications software. ComBase from Pinnacle

Publishing Inc. ■ Auto dial (tone or pulsfl). with coir

progress doioclion (dial lone, busy). ■ Full or hall duplo.

AT2400and 1200BPSaulo lallback. -Fully Hpycs

compatiolu, runs most popular comrnumca[ions software

RS-232C dala interface. ■ 8 status indicators and C sell

test modes ■ Auto Di manual

answer selectable.

2' speaker with

volume comrol. ■ From panel

LEDs. • Includes phono cable,

user's guide & power adapter

Dim : appro*. 1 -1/2' x 5" x 10".

Model #: 2400EX.

2 Vesr Limited Warranty I Horn No B-2169-14K

Factory Naw! & Pertt-ct! Insured !.;■■ [■ m.tj . :f. sj

Mil. Sugg. Retail:

S199.99

Panasonic
WORD

PROCESSOR
SAMSUNG

INTEGRATED PERSONAL

FACSIMILE MACHINE

60 KB built-in

text memory

wrrh 20 phrase

capability.

Built-in 3.5"

floppy Oisk

dnvs witn 353

KB.

Daisywhael

latter quality

personal word

processor.

9" CRT display.

vmite on black

or black on while

selectable

{SO character n

25 line). • Bi-directional piiniing. -63.000 word Accu-

Spoil Plus spelling, correcllon with 120-word user dictionary.

58,000 charactai leit memory. ■ Tutorial disk Included

Marl merge/mail list 4 word processing software in memory

Word processor soltware features1 word inson S delete,

block move, auto pagination, globa1

search/replace, etc.

■ Model «:KX-W 1500.

■0im.;17-3/4-s 13-1/8"

i 10-3/16".

■ Wt: appro*. 21 Bs

■ Factory serviced.

■ One Y«ar Mfr, Labor

Warranty! Hem No. B-2169-133397

i SO Day Parts Wanantyl Insured Snip.1Hflnd.iSI5 50

Mir. Sugg. Retail:

$799.95

.tt.m:i:<-j;i:^

Fax/Phone

Auto Switch

•S600biiud. ■ 16-lovel gray

scale lor photos S drawings

■ 5-sneei nutomauc

document leeder,

■ Transmilsln 155OC or less.

' One-touch dialing For \2

locations. -2-aigil speed

dialing lei £18 locations.

• Timer transmission

• Integrated, heanno. aid

compatible handsel.

i Aulo redlal.

■ Monitor speaker wnh

adjustable volume.

' Last number redlal.

■ On-hook dialing.

■ 2-line alphanumeric LCD.

■ Time/dale display.

Activity reporting.

Pnnling width: 8.5".

Model «FX20i0

Dim,:13-5/8-W<10-3/a-D

i4-7/8*H. -Wti I2-1/Blbs.
Onn Vear Part a. 90 Days

Labor Mfr- Warranty!

Factory New S Ported!

Mir. Sugg. Retail:

$1,399.99

' No need !oi a dedcaied tax l.ne

■ Foi/phone aulo switch allows your new lai to share

existing phone line.

- Wckr. on oN Group 3 Ian machirLOS.

■ Single swiich lo lock out either voice or ta> calls.

- From panel stilus lights Indicate modes ol operation.

■ SmartMai handles power oulages by automatically

switching lo phone-only mode ■ Allows manual

overnde so you can send a la* 10 tne person you're

lalking to on lhe phonu

■ 24-Hou' customer service I ne. Mfr. Sugg. Retail:
1 Easy installation.

■UL listed. -FCCcertilied

®$499
Item No. B-2169-140236

Insured Ship/Hand.: S20.00

nn.:4Xr

■Woighu2-if2"iDs.

-Modet#:MX 1030.

■Two Year Mir. Warranty!

■ FacloryNewl

Factory Pcrlccit

$245.00

9
Item No B2169-12flS34

Insured Ship/Hand.: $7 50

J#/ FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

% 1-800-729-9000

QTY

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-612 56G-4940

□ESCRIPTION ITEM ■ SHI

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

PHONE

ST. ZIP.

Check/Money Order QVISA SIGNATURE,

MasterCard □ Discover CARD NO..

SUB TOTAL

nMNadd6%S,-!esTai'

Total STHii

GRAND TOTAL

EXP. DATE.

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430



SOFTWARE GALLERY

penalties arc called on cither team.

You select plays quite easily via joy
stick. Controlling the defense takes little

dibit, us does nandling die offensive

running game. Passing requires you to

cycle through helmet icons to find ;i

receiver. Should your receiver be cov

ered, you can look for an alternate—if

you haven't already been tinkled.

You have an overhead view of most

of the action, All '12 players are sharply

tendered, as is die vertically scrolling
field. Voice synthesis is used throughout

and is particularly effective in the Frank

Gilford introduction.

On the down side, despite the yellow

triangle above the active player, I found

it difficult to identify the ball carrier or
the principal defender. Equally disap

pointing was the absence of certain doc

umented features, like the halliimc

trivia game.

A separate screen is employed for

scoring field goals or extra points. Since

the challenge is minimal and the loading
time Icnglhy, you'll soon forego the plea

sure of lucking these points. Tor similar

reasons, you'll probably toggle off the

cheerleader screen, the Goodyear blimp

and other frills before too long.
However, thanks to a host of other

excellent features and exciling game

play, Monday Night Football hasn't

been this much fun since the days of

Dandy Don anil Howard Cosell. (I)attt

East USA, inc., 1850 Little Orchard St.,

Sun Jose. CA 95125. C-64/S39.95.)

— LEN POGGIALI

SYRACUSE, NY

Death Bringer B +

Venture Forth, Brave Warrior

And Protect Mezron

As a barbarian warrior, you must re
cover the five gems of Zator for King

Rohan ofMezron. If you're successful,

Death Brinnor'E Icon-basud interface makes

coin-playing easy.

you'll prevent the evil wizard Azazael

from obtaining the magical gems and
using their power to destroy Mezron.

You begin in die palace's throne

room, To help gel you started, King

Rohan gives you a dagger, a healing

podon and some food. Before you leave

the palace, lie sure to take the lantern

that's in the chest by the king's throne.

You'll also need spells, more powerful

weapons and some assistance from the

people of Mezron,

A large action window at the lop of

the screen displays a first-person view

of the area in from of you. Below that

are four arrows you select with a pointer

and use to control your movement. Al

the bottom of the screen is a set of five

icons, which represent the submenus

called combat, commands, potions,

spells and fitness.

The best feature ofdie Death Bringer

interface is its flexibility. You can move

the pointer with either a joystick or the

keyboard, access the submenus simply

by pressing one through five, or use the

cursor keys to control movement.

Another innovative aspect of Death

Bringer is its graphic system of inven

tory control. When yon call up the in

ventory screen, you see a large picture

of your character beneath two pull

down menus labeled "you" and "here."

The menu you select drops down to

reveal a list of items in your possession

or at your current location. These lists

are composed of pictures rather than
words, and you take or drop the images

by dragging them from one list to the
other with the pointer.

Death Bringer isn't as complex as

many other role-playing games, with

only one character to control, a smaller

world to explore and fewer monsters,

spells and weapon types. However, I

found it refreshing to deal only with a
brief manual and one double-sided
disk. It was even nicer to boot the game

and discover eye-catching graphics and

terrific sound effects. Death Bringer is

proof thai an RPG doesn't have to be

enormous in scope to be entertaining.

(Cmemaware; distributed by Electronic Ark,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Maieo, CA

94-404. C-64/S29.95.)

—Bob Guerra
Charlkstown. MA

Win, Lose or Draw B

Test Your Imagination

In this TV Game Takeoff

If you're familiar with the TV show of

tile same name and are as artistic as an

average toddler, you might approach

Win, Lose or Draw (WLD) with some

consternation. After all, die object ufche

TV game is to get your teammates to

guess a secret word or saying by drawing

a picture of it. Fortunately, with the disk

version, the computer does all the art

work, while you're kept busy trying to

make identifications and type in answers

before your time runs out.

Contestants compete against a com

puter player or another human. The

latter is preferable, since the computer

Contestants gather In tha living room

setting oF Win, Lose dp Draw.

plays a mediocre game at best. Not only

does it take a long time to reply to even

tlie easiest problems, but the program

also doesn't let it play the "Speed Word

Round" for extra points.

After choosing a character, you're

transported lo a living room setting

where the six contestants from both

teams are assembled. Nearby is a large

sketching pad. This screen re-creates

the atmosphere of the show, and sug

gests that WLD, like its TV counterpart,

may be played by groups.

The main screen is a blowup of the

pad. Beiow is a message line stating the
current category. First one team and

then the other are given a picture to

identify, for a total ofthree puzzles each.

You can type in your answer at any

point during the drawing or even when

the image is completed, as long as you

don't take more than (SO seconds.

Wrong guesses are not penalized, but

the sooner you get the correct answer,

the more points you earn. If you fail,

your opponent has 20 seconds to make

a correct guess.

During the "Speed Word Round,"

you must try to recognize as many

forms as you can within 00 seconds.

After you and your opponent are fin

ished, the computer announces the win

ner (ties are possible). The victor's

name, number of wins and accumu-

Continiud on page 50.
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GEOBASIC IS
HERE AT LAST!

Nowyou can bring point-and-

click performance to all your

programs. Write your

own utilities, games and more.

Create your own checkbook

register or appointment book.

Compose music; create charts;

build a recipe flic; index your col

lectibles or experiment with quilt

designs. Even beginners can become

accomplished programmers with these

advanced Basic commands thai make

programming rewarding, interesting

and fun.

More than 100 Commands!

GeoBasic is the iong awaited high

level programming language from

Berkeley^Softworks for the C64/C128
GEOS user. Now, with GeoBasic's

100+ commands, all your programs

can have the fun and excitement, the

professional look and feel of pull

down menus, icons, dialog boxes and

more.

Includes Graphics, Fonts

and More!

Commands for drawing graphic

images, using fonts, moving sprites

making sound and more. Printing text

or bitmap graphics on your printer has

never been easier. Read and write data

io disk files using powerful disk com

mands. GeoBasic even has support for

structured programming. And that's

not all...

5 Specialized Editors

The GeoBasic Package includes 5

specialized editors that make pro

gramming easier than you've ever

dreamed. A Menu Editor icts you

design the exact pulldown menu you

need. The Bitmap Editor makes it a

snap to include bitmap graphics with

in a program.

There are editors for

Icons and Dialog boxes as

well as a full featured

Sprite Editor. And all

these are readily accessible from she

built-in Text Editor. Best of all -

each uses the GEOS poinl-and-elick

interface you already know how to

use! In addition, GeoBasic comes

only

$39.95

complete with sample applications

that show you what you can do with

this versatile programming language!

Rich with Features!

■ Over 100 commands!

■ Works under GEOS

■ Point and Click Interface

■ Specialized Utility Editors

■ GEOS Mouse, Menu, Dialog

Box & Icon support

■ Graphic commands

■ Spriie commands

■ Sound commands

■ Printer commands

■ Disk commands

■ Sample Applications

GeoBasic

Advanced Programming

Features Include:

Line Labels

Longer Variable Names

Definable Print Windows

WHILE... LOOP

REPEAT ... UNTIL

Process Routines

CALL command for user

written ML routines

Available only from RUN!

Developed by ihe GEOS pros at

Berkeley Soflworks, GeoBasic is not

sold in stores. It's available only

through RUN magazine, so don't

delay. Take advantage of this super

GEOS offer now! Complete the

coupon below, or for immediate

service, CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-343-0728
and CHARGE IT to your credit card.

Not available in retail stores.

□YESI
Send me GeoBasic

(disk plus complete

manual) for only S39.95 postpaid.

Q Payment enclosed

3 CHARGE IT Io my:

U MasterCard QV1SA GAmex

Catd" E.p.

Signature

Nil me

Addrtw

u:y Slate Zip

r [nu|7-irn L'S fund* drawn

mjujre GEOS GroBvit njnMn ft* Ttftic

. Al1nw4-G w«Lifarikli«ry GSQ90

GEOS Products ■ RUN Magazine

PO Bo* H02 > Peterborough, NH 03458
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erfect
No need to be fuzzy about your video needs. This article presents

a clear inmge of which monitor is right for you.

By TIM WALSH

FEW TOPICS ARE more confusing for the neophyte

C-64 or C-128 user than choosing the right video

monitor. Even ifyou're an experienced userplanning

to upgrade, you may have trouble jwimmingthrough

the sea of choices. So, whether you'n- selecting a

monitor for the first time or looking for a replace

ment, you should know the monitor basics, and that's

what this article is all about. I'll look at both Com

modore monitors and third-patty monitors. Some

are available new and some must be found at com

puter flea markets, users' group sales or used-equip

ment dealers, or in classified guides.

Vive La Difference!

When it comes to video capabilities, most experi

enced Commodore computerists know that signifi

cant differences exist between the C-64 and C-128.

However, for the benefit of newcomers, both com

puters have a 40-column Color Composite mode that

displays 16-color images and requires a color com

posite monitor. In addition, the C-128 offers an 80-

column RGB (red-green-blue) mode that requires an

RGB monitor or combination color composite/RGB

monitor For color output.

A monochrome (one-color) composite monitor can

also be used with the C-64 or (he C-128 in 40-Column

mode. Likewise, a color or monochrome composite

monitor can he used in t he C-128's 80-Column mode,

but even the color monitor will produce only mono

chrome images. If you do want to use a composite

monitor in 80-Column mode, you'll need a cable with

a DA-9 RGB plug at the computer end and an RCA

jack at the monitor end. One source of these special

cables is the Computer Shoppe ofAlabama (1310 2nd
Ave. NW, Suite C. Cullman, AL 35053). They'll sell

you one for $9,95,

You needn't worn- about getting the proper cable

or cables for normal use when buying a new monitor,

because the cable(s) will come with it. If you buy used,

the cahle(s) may not be included, and then you'll have

to find (or make) them yourself. Look for them at

dealers and llca markeis.

Here's a rundown ofwhat cable(s) to gel for various

computer/monitor combinations. For a color com

posite monitor used wild a C-64, you need a cable

with a 6-pin DIN plug (older model 64s require an

8-pin plug) at the computer end and three RCA pin

jacks at the monitor end. The three jacks go into the

chroma (red), luma (yellow) and audio (white) sockets

in the back of the monitor. For a color composite

monitor with a C-128 in 40-Column mode, you need

a 6-pin DIN plug at the computer end and the RCA

jacks at the moniior end.

For an RGB monitor with a C-128 in 80-Column

mode, you need a DA-9 RGB plug at the computer

end and an RCA jack at the monitor end. A combi

nation color composite/RGB monitor requires two

cables. Also, ;i Commodore 1902A monitor requires

special cables, described in the section below on that

monitor.

Because the C-128 has two video ports, it works

quite nicely with two monitors connected simulta

neously. For instance, you can connect an RGB or

monochrome monitor lo the RGB port and a color

composite monitor to the composite port, then toggle

between the 40- and 80-Column modes by pressing
escape X.

Make sure you don't waste money on a monitor that

offers features your computer can't use. For example,

miiny premium-priced multisync monitors that gen

erate excellent hi-res displays with the right computer

and video output controllers will produce only mar

ginal improvement with a C-128 in 80-Column mode;

the C-128 can't use these monitors the way they were

designed to be used in Hi-Res mode. Even if you

upgrade lo :> more powerful computer such as an •
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Amiga 2000, you'll need a $.r>00 video card to eliminate

the flickering that normally occurs in hi-rcs.

Scanning the Commodore Field

The following is a sampling of Commodore mon

itors frequently used with the C-W and C-128. Prices

for second-hand monitors art- based on personal ex

perience and consultation with Commodore dealers
and repair centers.

Three Commodore monitors arc available new at

this time: the hard-to-get 1802 and the easy-to-get

1084S and 10H4D. All others must be found through
second-hand sources.

The color composite 1701 and 1702 have been

around for a long lime, liut they offer some advan

tages over newer models. Quality construction gives
them a service life of many years, and front and rear

audio and video jacks make them perfect candidates

for use as VHS or 8mm VCR monitors. A sliding

switch on the rear of the monitors lets you toggle

control between the front and rear jacks. I use a

Text on ■ 40-coiumn

color composite

monitor-

Text on an BO-column

RGB color monitor.

Tbxc on an SO-column

monochrome monitor.

r ^

<fn , Is -..h.;'1. tut an a 4a-ooluMn
color aoMpoaita Monitor.

Thjs is sdHplK text on a -Iti-coluwi
colar coMpositf? Monitor.

This in BiMple text on a 411-ooluMn
oalor compos Itn Monitor.

This ii ■..l^*t•^^■ text on a 4tt-coluMn
coIqt composite Monitor.

This i ■. saHpTc text on a -IQ-colUHri
color CDMposite Monitor.

(In', Ea saripl« tevt ori a 48-coluHn
culm* 'jLjp*|ifi-i i tc Mqnitnr.

This is SdMple text on a 4fl-calUHn
color cDHposite Monitor.

J

r ?

Ml il lali tut ■ ■ M-cilia Ml air mlir.

n-i 11 u»l. tnt • . N-ulM M Bl* Mitr.

nil ii Mrll lot ■ * H-nliB M ttlir mi'.u.

Ilii ii iHrlt tat« ■ N-alH Id «!k Mlttr.

Ibil whU ■ » »*iiB M ■)> urtlc.

li.i Ii i«1i tut ■ ■ »mNb ■ ■!« ■»!*.
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retired 1702 to output both audio from my Amiga

2500/30 and video from miscellaneous video devices.

Because of their durability, expect to pay S75-S125

fora 1701 or 1702.

A somewhat newer version of the 1702, the 1802

is also a no-frills color composite monitor. It sports

a more contemporary appearance than the 1702, but,

lacking the front video and audio jacks, is not quite

as versatile. However, if you want a good, 40-column

color composite monitor, the 1802 is a fine choice.

You'll have to contact mail order firms for availability

and price on this one.

Introduced in 1(J85, the 1902 was an early com

bination color composite/RGB monitor designed by

Commodore for use with the C-128. A fine machine

in many respects, it was once very popular among

C-128 users. A sliding switch on the front panel tog

gles between Composite and RGB modes. In using

several 1902s over the years, I've found they generate

a crisp, clear display in both 40 and 80 columns.

The 1902, like the 1902A below, can't be used with

the Amiga, because its input is digital rather than

analog. It is, however, 100 percent compatible with

most CGA-type PC clones, and was sold as the mon

itor ofchoice with the older Commodore PC-10s back

in 1986 and '87. To get full-color RGB characters and

graphics with a 1902 and PC, simply plug the RGB

cable into the 1902's RGB port.

Most of the 1902s I've used have, over time, de

veloped some sort of old-age disease, with symptoms

ranging from random snapping noises and over

heating to losing the 40- or 80-column screen display,

or both. For this reason, don't pay much over S100

for a used 1902, regardless of its apparent condition.

Commodore introduced the 1902A soon after the

1902. While this monitor offers both Color Composite

and KGB modes, it differs from the 1902 in many

aspects. For starters, it uses push buttons for toggling

between 40 and 80 columns. It also has an unusual

"green" button that switches birth the 40- and 80-

column screens to monochrome green. Perhaps most

notable is the 1902A's special serial connectors for

both composite and RGB that call for special cables.

Don't buy a used 1902A unless you can purchase it

with the original cables.

In spite of the special cabling, the 1902A can be

used with other computers, such as CGA-equipped

MS-DOS machines. Just remove the "normal" RGB

plug from the back of your C-128 and insert it into

the MS-DOS computer, and you'll have an 80-column

color monitor.

The 1902A is my least favorite composite/RGB

monitor, primarily because, in both modes, the image

is blurry ami hard to focus, and the colors are pastel.

Also, my experience with a number of these monitors

has shown that by the time they're three to five years

old, something goes wrong. With that in mind, don't

pay more than $125 for a 1902A.

The 2002, another composite/RGB monitor, was

introduced after the 1902A. The 2002 is almost in

distinguishable from the earlier 1902, providing the

same crisp image in both 40 and 80 columns. The

colors are perfect and require no adjustment when

switching between modes. In addition, the 2002

sports the traditional chroma, luma and audio jacks

in the back of the unit.

While sharing the 1902's pluses, the 2002 also

suffers that monitor's ills, such as overheating and
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premature burnout. In spite of this, it's a machine

worth considering, especially because of iis crystal-

clear picture. Expect to pay $100-5150 for a 2002,

depending on its condition.

The 1084, 1084S ami 1084D are Commodore's

latest composite/RGB monitors. These models arc

compatible with computers that output an analog

RGB signal, making them good choices il you up

grade to another computer, such as an Amiga. They

work with everything from the C-64/C-128 to the

Amiga and various CGA-equipped PCs.

The 1084D is the current production model, but

the 1084S is also available new. They both oiler Stereo

sound, a Color Composite mode, and digital ;in<l

analog RGB modes. They also come with all the

required cabling for use with any Commodore com

puter, including an Amiga. Prices run $300-5325 at

most dealers and mail order houses.

A Look at Macnavox Monitors

For several years now, both Commodore dealers and

mailorder firms, have been selling Magnavox monitors

with new Commodore computers. One reason for this

is because brand-name Commodore monitors are ac
tually built by Magnavnx. Another reason is that most

firms bundle the proper Commodore-compatible ca

bles with the computers and monitors they sell. You can

most likely obtain the color composite Magnavox 8702

for the C-64 at a price of S170-S200.

The Magnavox 8762 and 8764 are [he combination

color composite/RGB monitors most dealers recom

mend for the C-128. I've used the 8764 and found

that it markedly resembles the Commodore 1902A.

both in design and screen image. The 8762 and 8764

sell for $230-$250.

Note that while most C-(S4 and C-128 users buy

Commodore and Magnavox monitors, you are by no

means restricted (o them. Commodore computers pro

duce a standard video output that is compatible with

many brands of monitors available both used and new.

Ifyou're in doubt about compatibility, ask the seller.

Working with Monochrome Monitors

With brand-new prices starting at well under S100,

monochrome composite monitors are a real bargain

for the budget-minded shopper who doesn't mind

one-color output. They're great especially for the C-

128's 80-Column mode, displaying sharp characters

that are easier on the eyes lhan those produced by

a color composite monitor in 80-Column mode. How

ever, note that, in mosi cases, monochrome monitors

don't output any sound. Again, you'll need a cable

with an RGB plug at the computer end and an RCA

jack at the monitor end to use a monchrome monitor

with your C-128. Many hrands of Commodore-com

patible monochrome monitors are available through

dealers, mail order houses and used-equipment

sources.

Turn on the Television Set

Hooking up a TV to your C-64 or C-128 is another

inexpensive solution to the 'Vhich-monitor-should-

I-buy" dilemma, but don't expect as good an image

as a monitor provides. When you buy a C-64 or

C-128, an RF modulator for connecting the computer

to the TV comes in the box.

If you're a C-128 user, you may want to look for

a color TV that can double as an RGB Computer

monitor. Such TVs are rare, but they do exist.

With all these basics in mind, you're ready to shop

for your new—or used—video monitor. Consider all

the factors, then select the one that's best financially

and functionally for you. ■

Tim Wuhh monitors the technical side of RUN as the

nuigazine's technical manager.

The Commodore 1B02 monitor.

The Commodore 1902A monitor.
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The Commodore 10S4 monitor.
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Hard-Drivin' News
Here's a hands-on look at CMD's long-awaited hard drive.

Read on to see if it's right for your needs.

0

At a litue when declining com

mercial support (br the Com

modore 8-bit line seems til be

the rule rather than the excep

tion, Creative Micro Designs (CMD—

producer of the popularJifiyDOS series

of disk enhancement devices—PO Box

S46, East Longmeadow, MA01028) has

released three new hard disk drives tar
geted squaii'ly ;n thai market. The HI)

series hard drives come in three sizes:

20 ($599.95), 40 ($799.95) and 100

(S1299.95) megabytes. Just think, a 20-

megabyte drive will hold the equivalent

of about 115 single-Bided floppy disks!

Memory capacity aside, all three drives

have the same features and capabilities,

although the HD-100 has a slightly faster
access rate.

For those readers who arc unfamiliar

with hard disk drives, they are self-con

tained data storage units that normally

don't offer removable media. Conse

quently, hard drives are used in con

junction with :it least one floppy disk

drive, so you can copy Tiles from your
[loppy to your hard drive.

Out of the Box

1 was pleasantly surprised by the com

pactness ofthe HD-40 1 received for re

view. The unit is an inch or two longer,

and just a knuckle or go taller, than a

Commodore 1581 disk drive, so finding

room For it on my cluttered desk was no

problem. All the controls lor the drive

are located on the front and accessed via

a plastic membrane keypad. Power, ac

tivity and error LEDs can be found

there, as well as a GEOS activity light. A

remarkable Swap H and Swap i) feature

on the control panel lets yon easily

change the default device number ofthe

drive with a single keypress. Moreover,
(his feature Commands another drive

connected to the system to swap device

number designation with the hard

drive. Gone arc messy DIP switches and

cumbersome device selection programs.

By JOHN RYAN

The hack panel contains the power

switch and input for the external power

supply. There's also a SCSI (small

computer system interface, a standard

for many computers, and pronounced

"scuzzy") port, two serial ports, an aux

iliary port and a parallel port. The ex

ternal SCSI port lets you connect or

chain the CMD drive with other SCSI

devices for Amiga, IBM and Macintosh

computers (with the appropriate inter

face or controller). Currently, the par

allel and auxiliary ports have no real

function, but, according to CMD, they

will be used in future upgrades.

Ready. .. Set. ..

Connecting the hard drive to the com

puter is as easy as connecting a floppy

drive: The serial table goes from the

back ol the computer into one ofthe two
serial ports on the hard drive. You can

chain oilier Commodore disk drives by

using the remaining serial port.

The III) series hard drives operate

on the partition concept familiar to

I5HI owners. The neat thing ahoui the

CMD drive is that you can configure

each partition on the disk (and there

can he up to 254 of them} as a Com

modore 1541, 1571 or 1581 disk drive.

It's this emulation that sets the CMD

drives apart from their closest compet

itor, Xetec's I.t. Kernal. Through some

rather .sophisticated circuitry, partitions

are arranged so that the computer ac

cesses and uses each as if ii were an

actual (loppy drive (with improved

speed). For this reason, CMD has

achieved a higli degree of compatibility
with those programs that depend on

the internal mapping (sector layout and

hloik availability maps) of Commodore

drives.

For programs thai do not rely on

drive formats, the CMD drive also oilers

a native-mode partition. Native parti

tions are no! limited in size as are Com

modore- partitions, which can be only

as large as the disk formal they emulate.

Also, native partitions tan use up to 16

megabytes of disk space. In addition,

native partitions provide for true MS-
DOS-type subdirectories that can be ac

cessed with path names (the device

name, followed by the partition name,

followed by the subdirectory name or

names). The native partitions do not

necessarily provide faster access to the

haul drive. In fact, in some cases they

are actually slower than Commodore

partitioos.

Each CMD disk drive has been for

matted and preconfigured with several

partition formats by the time it leaves

the factory, so it can he used right out

of the box. You can reconfigure parti-

lions using a utility disk packaged with

the drive. This disk contains several use

ful programs lor specifying partition

format, deleting and treating partitions

and setting default partitions and de

vice numbers.

GO!

The CMD hard drive also supports

other formats thai are integral to Com

modore computing, foremost among

them GEOS. A GEOS utility disk that

tomes with the drive contains config

uration files that let you access the HD

like any other storage device recognized

by CEOS. Extensive testing revealed

that the drive operates very well within

the GEOS environment. The utility disk

also includes a handy GEOS program

for moving from partition to partition.

By using one or more CEOS partitions

(especially 1581 partitions), you should

never again lack disk space for your

geoPaini or geoWrite files.
Beyond disk space, the access rate

with an HD is much faster than with a

standard GEOS disk, and you'll loathe

ever having to use a 1571, or especially

a 1541, again. As of this writing, you

cannot hoot GEOS directly from the

HD, but that capability is in the works
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and may be offered in DOS Upgrades.

(Since the HD operating system resides

on the hard drive itself, upgrades can

be installed easily by just running them

as they're released by CMD.)

The somewhat forgotten CP/M com

patibility offered by the C-128 is actively

supporied by the CMD drive and uses

a special 1581-C partition. After years

of listening to my 1571 groan under
the CI'/M operating system, it's refresh

ing to have speedy access to my Cl'/M

programs. 1 had difficulty trying to for

mat a drive partition under CP/M, but

later discovered that my CP/M boot disk

isn't compatible with ihe HD, You'll

have difficulty formatting HD partitions

with CP/M system disks dated earlier

than May 1987.

Pluses and Minuses

Aside from storing large amounts of

data, most hard drives are Fast—far

faster than their floppy cousins. Note the

load and save limes in Table I and the

substantial decrease with the HD, How

ever, this decrease blurs noticeably for

1571 and 1581 HD partitions, and' 128
mode does not benefit quite as much as

64 mode. While the 1581 is normally a

speed demon when compared to the

1571, this advantage seems to diminish

in HI) emulation. Also notice that each

partition format seems constrained by

the type "(drive it's emulating. For in

stance, access to a 1541 partition is

slower than to a 1581 partition.

In comparison to Xetec's Lt. Kernal,

the HD is slower because it is a serial

device and must operate within the lim

its ofCommodore capability. However,

anot her product from CMD, RAM Link,

will allow parallel connection for high

speed access.

CMD also offers (and recommends for

use with the HD) a hardwarejewel called

JifFyDOS that can substantially reduce

load and save limes. Jiffy1DOS is a DOS

replacement kit for the C-64 and C-128

Front viaw of HD-40

with uarinus LEDs

illuminated.

Rear view of HD-40

displays ths drive's

many ports.

that not only speeds up disk access sev

eral times over, but puts DOS Wedge-

type commands at your disposal. With

JifiyDOS installed, the HD's access rate

approaches that of a parallel hard disk

system. The CMD hard drive also fea

tures 9 real-time clock capability that

records the time and date on each file.

I tested the CMD hard drive with

dozens of non-copy-protected pro

grams, CP/M and GEOS and ran into

very few compatibility problems. How

ever, this isn't to say the HI) is 100

percent Commodore compatible, for

it's not. The drive has an ouasional

problem with Basic 7.0 commands and

absolutely will not run programs with

disk-based copy protection. Further

more, fast-load cartridges and software

thai reprograms the disk drive for last

loads and saves (probably '.)',).{) percent

of the copy-protected commercial

games available today) cannot be copied

to tfie HD. This presents potential HD

owners with the same dilemma faced

by 1581 owners For the last three

years—and some may argue it dooms

the HD to duty as a simple mass storage

device. CMD is actively courting soft

ware developers to support the HI),

most notably Berkeley Softworks and

Timeworks, two heavy hitters in the

Commodore productivity software

arena.

Acouple ofHDproceduresmayseem

clumsy, especially if you're a seasoned

Amiga or IBM hard drive user:

First, partitions can be selected in two

ways. One involves typing a command

siring such as OPEN 15,8,15,"CP

(partition nuniber)":CLOSE 15. While

C-128 owners can define function keys

to automate much of this, C-64 owners

must either do a lot of typing or rely

on JifTyDOS or the DOS Wedge to sim

plify the process. You can also access a

partition by keying in a binary-type

code on the HD's front panel, using the

swap 8, swap 9 and write-protect keys,

bin this method is cumbersome and

requires a bit of finger gymnastics.

Second, housekeeping can lake a lot

of time using the HD Tools program

on the utility disk. If, for example, you

delete a partition (especially a low-num

bered partition), it can take up to 25

minutes for the Tools program to dean

up the disk. While there is a good reason

ibr this (each partition must move down

one slot to compensate for the deletion),

the wait can be frustrating. Your good

disk organization can lessen the time.

As of this writing, there's no 128 version
■ il HI) TihiIs, so housekeeping must he

done in (14 mode.

In addition to these procedural prob

lems, the HD manual is vague and in

complete in some places. For example,

the information on using CP/M with ihe

HI) is woefully incomplete. i
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HARD-DRIVIN- NEWS

Creative Micro Designs is aware of

the problems I've noted and will have
corrected many ofthem by the time you

icad this. They art- completely rewrit

ing the documentation, plus developing
ii C-128 Tools program, faster tile- and

disk-copy routines, CP/M utilities and

Q-Lfalk software, which will let you log

onto Q-ljnk from the hard drive itself

(sorry, not Club Caribe), Moreover, fu

ture upgrades will provide a device

translation scheme for assigning device

numbers to specific partitions. As I've

previously noted, CMD is working

closely wilh the C.1EOS people lo release

i version ofGEOS that will boot directly

from the HD.
CMD has long been known fiir their

excellent customer support and, in fact,

have a dedicated technical support area

on Q-l.ink (located in C1N, Hardware

Support). There you can talk directly

with CMD personnel or interact wilh

Other HD owners, especially handy if

Tabie 1. Average load and save times, in sscond*, with a file liie of 105 block*.

C-64

Benchmarks

1541 floppy

1581 floppy

1541 CMD HD

158! CMD HD

Native partition

Load

108.20

54.37

44.30

44.27

43.82

Save

107.40

40.18

34.89

34.76

34.78

C-128

Benchmarks

1571 floppy

1581 (loppy

1571 CMD HD

1581 CMD HD

Native partition

Load

6.63

5.25

4.21

4.19

4.18

Save

50.47

22.25

22.38

22.66

23.57

Niiti.-; Many of these limes can be reduced considerably with JiffyDOS installed.

you have a technical problem. CMD is

also actively developing products lhat

will enable more commercial software

to operate with the HD series drives.

When it comes to price versus per

formance, if you need just a l)it more

storage capacity and speed, you might

buy a 1581 disk drive and leave it at

that. If, however, your storage and

speed requirements exceed the limits

ofa 1581 {bulletin board SYSOPs, pro

grammers and small-business offices
come to mind), then an HD purchase

may make sense. As far as hard drives

go, the HD is relatively inexpensive—a

few hundred dollars less than the Lt.

Keni.il. And its sophistication and com

patibilities make it attractive. 1 must

admit, I greeted the prospect of review

ing the HD-40 with a bit of skepticism,

partly due to the drive's price and partly

because of its compatibility claims.

Now. . .well, I'm sorry 1 have to send

the review unit back. ■

John Ryan u an air traffic control in

structor who moonlights as atu of KUN'i

contributing editors.

MASTERPIECE

DESIGNS
Mnslorpioco Designs is the perfect piece of commercial

softwaro for your creative ana publishing needs. A professional collection of

141 hi-rrjs 640x400 screens packed with Borders, patterns. oBjects, symBols

and designs. A very interesting collection lhat wilt add spice and variety to

any printed matter or cieative work. The choices in this collection cover an

improssivs array. This collection can be used for DTP, games, letters, letter

heads, background fills or patterns, borders, filling in of outline fonts and

background relief, and anything else your imagination can think up. Master

piece Designs contains many beautiful and elegant patterns to frame your

works of nrt. Wtiat you need is in Masterpiece Designsl

For your onso of use. each screen is printed inside a big 8x11. 74 page

handy reference manual wilh a GBC fold-ovar and lay-flat binder,

Whan ordering, please specify what DISK drive you havs and

what graphic FORMAT you noad.

The collection comes on (4) C1581. (9) C1571 or (10) C1541 floppies.

Available in either Basic 8 or GEOS format, this impressive collection comes

with coded, colored diskettes, a diskette holder and manual.

The perfeel companion tor Basic Paint, I Paint or GEOS owners. A utility

disk is supplied for Spectrum 128 owners so they can clip from those over

sized screens. Note. Basic Paint. IPaint and Spectrum users will noed a

C-12Bwilha64KVDCor a C-128D for the Basic B formats.

Ordering information: Send checks or money orders in US funds.

Note: Prtcos include shipping and handling.

$67.90 for 48 states with a street address

$68.50 forPOBs, AK. HI

S71.20 for Canada (or $92.00 in Canadian funds, please allow

1A days for Canadian funds to clear)

Pleaso send you' ordeis to:

Parsec, Inc.
PO Box 111, Salem, MA 01970-0111 USA

Hunt ai its best and Galactic Sottwaia-L^r-.i Year* Aneati at ino Hb*t OtiItw sourest. Q-Unk^Paisec

ede *ct your «e*ing -r^i a SASE LW , H FD, GSLVAR a™ '" Parwrc. "k Wo ACHnawteagQ The 1hc cfl

BatcS, GEOS, Cl Ml. 7i,Bt. C-6* C-'23r iPaml and am* r«p«

Circle on Reader Service card.

SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL

• with Stats Compiler (or each player and team • you choose

from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations ■ includes

180 college team! and the 2R Pro teams from the K'l season

PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL

• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great teams

from the past • 29 man rosters • Ball park effects • Stats

Compiler automatically keeps all player and team stats as well

as pas! schedule results. • Complete boxscore to screen and/or

printer after each game, • One player vs. computer manager,

two-player, and auio-play options. • Input your own learns,

draft or trade players from learns already included. • You

choose the starting Lineups, batting order, relief pitchers, plus

game decisions like when to hit away, bunt for a hit, sacrifice,

steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take

an extra base, DH option and more!

FULL COUNT Standings & League Leader Program $14.99

Send check or money order for $39.99 each.

Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add S2.00 for postage and handling.

PO Box 100594 • Nashville.TN • 37234. 6151242-2617

Circle 61 cm Reader Service card.
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Streamline Your

C64! Til6 B6SI Service
Now For Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

C64 SLIMLINE UPGRADE CASE. All yuu need i

screwcJriver.ind'iooul 3!>minurpnorranireryouro

inside* [0 till new d.fic No aoJdenng. no ^peciiil

needed Ihn new Jow-profilp caw mafcn lyprng ejner

Loo. ofxautr rt is stopeo1 Omvr (award the user The Shm

Uiw Caie is ins wme color ,«rhr new 6flC,«iri wilt maitn

all of The new peripherals Include! instructions ro makt?

the cfwige rum:1, and easy Suq Retail J29.95

C64 Slim Line Caie 80637 SI 9.95

Affordable Productivity

Software from Spinnaker!

Save Over 67% Off Retail!

BETTEnWOITKING1" WORDPRO tZB WITH

FFLEPRO 126. iwocompJcle. fuli/ifiTtgrjIcdp^tkb'gtsin

one— *<ti e.isy tpuse. ptatnvonat-Qiirtty wcwo1 proceiior

<mfla sopfiisrit.itrd oatj fuse,md report proor.im ^jiafuit-

EexE editing, fornuitiing, and clocjrnenl marugt-rnent runc-

rions yuti'jr ever nt'fd Supports flO-cofunsn dupUy.knd over

100 printer! Oiig. Sug Retail S39.9S

CIZB Only. Diik 89^09 $12.75

BETTERWORKING " HUSINE55 FORM JHOP. Des<gn

yoirr own professirsn^l buflDMS form^ or choose Irom rhc

fibrsryaf r!MC]y-miidc[cmpl."L^. Produce rnvolces, purtn;iw

*)nd morr W*i(h runcNoni perform

y D,"*t,i tkrso 'unitioni keep cririCfil

.*M hit your fingcrlips

0«g 5uq Hcwir S39.95

B9223 SIJ.95

WORD PUBLISHER. IncJudW

nrnelon^, ^n ryptilyles at import more from geoFont and

geoPaim. Fu[^■funcElO^ processing ifKJude^ WYSIWYG, spell

checking, and'flit-.drsrT-. or qoflNiy-modepiirniny Require*

GEOS 64 .-indclis* drive Orrg Sug RcIailS39.95

C64/CJJB DIlK 89I9B S'2.95

$129"
M II I I I I I I I I I I I

$7995

1200 Baud

C64/C128

$5995

»vu] C24 .

l ^.ppgri High Speed Delect tine, jnd Auio An-

you can ^t*rT tOnmunniHing ngfU AV^y. pluSiS^riTlrvilhou'

un CompjScfVtl ru'l^ye^r w.nraniy

Save Your Computer.1

$1995

TheAmiga vihrj>ons of [nc Mrrvrnodemi ^re equipped wi!h

■1 (enisle cdnnccior io plug aJreedy mro the Attikj,i 500 or

^coo T?iey r>yerf no extern^ v»at\ p/ug fc* power, ^nd rhpy

use i">e Am,g,K .tudio output '<c m,tmmum fKTHHy

Mltlimodcm C!4 (2400 B.imJ lor C64/CIJ8)

HHI4B S79.9S

MimmodcmC ('200 Baud (Of C64/CI28I

SIS76 $59.9S

Mmimodem-AMZ4 [2400 B,iud foj AmigsJ
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How Far Is It To . . . ?
Now you can easily calculate distances

between any two cities.

By LARRY PANKEY

The May 15)88 issue of Commodore

Magazine contained a type-in

Basic program by Leo W.
I) retineman entitled Air Miles.

Written for the C-64, it calculated great

circle distances between cities around the

world. The many city names and their

latitude and longitude (lat/lon) coordi

nates were contained in Data Statements.

Air Miles 128 is an 80-column en

hanced version ofthe original thai takes

advantage of the C-128's Fast mode. It

also increases program speed by search

ing the Data statements, instead ofread

ing the data into memory as strings.

Type in the program from Listing 1,

using RUN's Checksum program to de

tect any typing errors. Then save it to

disk with the name Air Miles 128.

The program first displays a main

menu screen that includes a brief de

scription of Air Miles 128 and its five

main menu options.

Selecting option 1, Directory of Cit

ies, brings up a submenu for viewing a

list of all cities in the Data Statements

or just thosebeginning with a particular
letter. (Note: To save space in the mag

azine, we've limited the number ofCities

listed in the Data statements. See "Add

ing Data," below, to include additional

cities of your choosing or order the Au

gust/September/October ReRUN to ob

tain the original listing of cities.)
When you select main menu option

2, Distance Between Cities, the pro

gram asks for the names of two cities.

If you type a name that's noi in the

data, or spell it differently than in the

data, the program displays a "Not in

List. Check Menu Option 1" message.

Then, after three seconds, it asks for

the city again. Pressing the t (up-arrow)

key at any time restores the main menu.

If the program finds the two cities, it

displays the distance between them in

statute miles, nautical miles and kilo

meters. Then you can press F7 to return

to the main menu or Fl to type in

another pair of cities. To repeat a city

from the last pair, just press the -- (left-

arrow) key, and the name appears.

Option 3, Enter Latitudes and Longi

tudes, lets you type in coordinates for

two locations ofyour own choosing. The

program calls them Point A ami Point

B. Again, you can press F7 to return to

the main menu or Fl to continue.

Option 4, Print Hard Copy of Cities,

is similar to option 1, except that all city

data is sent to your printer.

Option 5, Quit, provides an exit from

Air Miles 128 to Basic.

The program allows 22 characters for

a city name. If you try to enter more

characters than are allowed at this, or

any, prompt, the screen flashes red, and

the speaker beeps. Air Miles 128 also has

a Imp routine to catch syntax errors.

A Geography Lesson

The location ofany point on the earth

can be identified by its latitude, or dis

tance north or south of the equator,

and its longitude, or distance east or

west of Greenwich, England. Latitudes

RUN it right: C-I28 (in 80-CoIumn mode)

run from 0 degrees al the equator to

90 degrees, north or south, at the poles.

The northern hemisphere lies north of

the equator, the southern hemisphere

south of it. Latitude lines on maps, con

necting al! points of like latitude, are

called parallels.

Longitude lines are called meridians

and run north and south from pole to

pole. The eastern and western hemi

spheres are defined by the 180th me

ridian, on the opposite side ofthe world

from the Greenwich meridian. The In

ternational Date Line runs, with a few

deviations, along the 180th meridian.

Latitude and longitude are usually

staled in degrees, minutes (VM of a de

gree) and, sometimes, seconds ('/„ of a

minute). Air Miles 128 doesn't use sec

onds, since one second latitude repre

sents only about 100 feet.

Adding Data

The Data statements are grouped ac

cording to first letter of city name, those

names beginning with A in lines 1000-

1020, those beginning with B in lines

2000-2030, and so on. If you enter ad

ditional cities ofyour own choosing, be ■
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HOW FAR IS IT?

sure to follow this scheme, and don't

renumber the program, The data search
method relies on cities being separated

in [his fashion. The line

EWEA, {UPARROW},,,,,,

must always be the last line in any al

phabetical group. However, you can

change that line's number—for exam

ple, in this listing, line 1030 can become

line 1980 as long as it remains the last

line in the "A" group.

To add a city to the data, insert a new

line number within the proper group,

then type the word DATA followed by

the city name, degrees latitude, minutes

latitude, N or S, degrees longitude,

minutes longitude, and V. or W. If you

don't know the minutes, type 0. Each

Data line must contain six commas. II

you end up with more than 100 cities

Air Miles lets you add more cities of

your choosing.

in an alphabetical group, change the

number in the niMCS(H)l) statement

in line Li to your new quantity plus 1.

Look in a world alias for major cities'

coordinates. When you have identically

named cities in different states or coun

tries, add the state or country name-

it can be abbreviated—to one or both.

However, don't put a comma between

the city name and the state or country.

Mariners and fishermen can find co

ordinates using oceanographic charts.
Of course, you won't have ready-made

names for places on the water; you'll

have to be creative. For instance, you

might name a .special fishing spot Bank

207 or Bank 14, for the depth in fath

oms. The spot would then go into the

B group of Data statements. Use your

imagination in naming other placesyou

want to include in the program. SI

Larry I'ankey enjoys taking apart and

improving Basic program u> get them to run

better anafasttr.

Listing 1. Air Miles 128 program. (Available on ReHUN disk. Sea ordsr card facing page 16.)

1 GOTO2:—AIR MILES 12B:REM'39

2 IFPEEK(215)O128THENPRINT"(SH

FT CLR){4 CRSR DNslTHIS PROGR

AM RUNS IN 128/80 COLUMN ONLY

!":END :REM*209

3 CLR:FAST:DIMC$(101):COLOR6,1:

PRINT"tSHFT CLR}"CHRS(142)CHR

$(11):KB=2 08:TRAP196 :REM*14

4 POKE828,183:REM---C64 FUNCTIO

N KEYS :REM*193

5 DATA 27,79,15,18,156,32,146,1

57,5,143 :REM*64

6 FORA=lTO10:READB:CR$ = CR$t-CHR$

(B):NEXT :REM*148

7 ES=CHR$(27):UL$=S$tCHRJ(45)+C

HR$(1 ) :NU$ = E3-fCHRS(45)+CHR$(0

) :REM-58

8 CU$=CHRS{142):CD$=CHR$!142>:U

S=CHRS(2):UO$=CHR$t130)

:REM*47

9 LS="[57 COMD Ts}" :REM*155

10 TLS = "{CTRL 5HSHFT U) {50 SHF

T *s}{SHFT I)" :REM*105

11 HL$ = "{SHFT -H50 SPACEsHEHF

T -)" :REM*194

12 BL$ = "(SUFT J)(50 SHFT -s}{SH

FT K)(HOME)" :REM*247

13 HL$="£CTRL 5}{34 SHFT *s)"

:REM*64

14 RE$="RETURN":M1$="{CTRL 8}[{

COMD 8}1{CTRL 8JHCTRL 4}"

:REM*1

15 M2$="(CTRL 8)[{C0MD 8)2(CTRL

8)J(CT8L 4)":M3J="(CTRL 8)[

(COMD 3)3(CTRL 8}1(CTRL «)"

:REM"244

16 M4$="{CTRL 8)1{COMD 8141CTRL

8}](CTRL 4)":M5$="(CTRL 8)[

fCOMD 8)5{CTRL B}]{CTRL 4["

:REM*8 9

17 LC$=CD$+"(CTRL 8JLAST CITY.

PRESS (COMD 6)"+RE$+"(CTRL B

) FOR MENU(HOME}"tCUS

:REM*106

18 SRS="(CTRL 8}PRESS {COMD 6)S

PACE {CTRL 8}TO CONTINUE OR

(COMD 6)"+RE$t"{CTRL 8} FOR

MENU" :REM*153

19 UAS=CD$+"(CTRL 81PRESS '(COM

D 6){UP ARROW}(CTRL B}' TO A

BORT"tCUJ :REM'161

20 DES="{47 SPACES)" :REM*156

21 CLS=UL$+"LATITUDE"+NUS+"(9 S

PACES )".UI,$ + "LQNGITUDE"*NU$

:REM*125

22 DMS="CITY(20 SPACEs)DEG(2 SP

ACEs}MIN{3 SPACEs)HEM(3 SPAC

Es}DEG{2 SPACEsIMINO SPACES

}PAR" :REM*110

23 REH INSTRUCTIONS :REM*6

24 WIMDOW14,0,66,12,1 :REM'156

25 PRINTTL$:FORA=1TO10:PRINTMLS

:NEXT:PRINTBLS:WINDOW17,1,64

,12 :REM*17

26 CHAR,10,0,"<COMD 3)*(CTRL 2)

•{COMD 7)*{CTRL 2){2 SPACEs)

AIR(2 SPACEslMILES 128 (COMD

7)*CCTRL 2}*(COMD 3)'"

:REM'184

27 CHAR,0,2,CDS+"{CTRL 4)THIS P

ROGRAH CALCULATES STRAIGHT L

INE DISTANCE" :REM*216

28 CHAR.0,3,"BETWEEN TWO CITIES

OF THE WORLD.(2 SPACEsJIT A

LSO CAL-" :REM*229

29 CHAR,0,4,"CULATES THE DISTAN

CE BETWEEN TWO POINTS, BASED

" :REM»143

30 CHAR,0,5,"ON LATITUDE AND LO

NGITUDE.13 SPACEs)PRESS(2 SP

ACEsJOPTION "+M1S :REM*109

31 CHAR,0,6,"IN THE MENU{2 SPAC

Es)T0(2 SPACEs)PREVIEW THE12

SPACEs)CITIES{2 SPACEslON F

ILE." :REM*21

32 CHAR,0,7,"ENTER CITY NAMES A

T OPTION "*M2$»".{2 SPACEsJE

NTER LAT/LON" :REM*9

33 CHAR,0,8,"LOCATIONS AT OPTIO

K "tM3St". OPTION " + 114$ + " WI

LL PRINT" ;REM*18'1

34 CHAR,0,9,"A HARD COPY OF CIT

IES ON FILE. HAPPY TRAVELING

"♦CUS :REM*40

35 WIND0W14,12,66,24,1:PRINTTLJ

:F0RAa1T011:PRINTML$:NEXT:PR

INTBLS :REM*47

36 REM MENU :REM»59

37 0L$ = "(CTRL 5}{7 SHFT 'sKCOM

D 3) MENU (CTRL 5){7 SHFT *a

)":GOSUB48 :REM*75

38 CHAR,5,1,M1S*"(COMD 8} DIREC

TORY OF CITIES" :REM*195

39 CHAR,5,3,M2$*"(COMD B) DISTA

NCE BETWEEN CITIES" :REM*185

40 CHAR,5,5,M3S+"(COMD 8) ENTER

LATITUDES 5 LONGITUDES"

:REM«203

41 CHAR,S,7,M4$*"(COMD 8) PRINT

HARD COPY OF CITIES":REM'14

42 CHAR,5,9,M5$+"[COMD 8) QUIT"

:REM"252

43 EC=0:R=3963.34:NM=.8684:KM=1

.60934 :REM"225

44 POKEKB,0;DO:GETKEYKS:K=VAL(K

$J:LOOPUNTILK>ftANDK<6

:REM*14 4

45 ONKGOTO50,75,121,140,167

:REM*68

46 WINDOW16,13,63,23,1:LL=0:GOT

037 :REM*159

47 REM HEADER :REM*239

48 WINDOW30,12,50,13:CHAR,0,0,C

UStOL$:WINDOW16,13,63,23:RET

URN :REM'221

49 REM DIRECTORY :REM*49

28 RUN- AUCUSTOEITEMBER 1990
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50 SCNCLR:OL$="{CTRL 5}(SHFT *)
(COMD 6) CITIES DIRECTORY (C

TRL 5}{SHFT *}":GOSUB48

:REM*14

51 GOSUB66:IFALTHENRESTOREDT:EL

SERESTORE204 :REM*58

52 CHAR,3,10,CD$+SR$+CU$

:REM*186

53 WINDOW16,14,63,22,1 :REM*134

54 FORA=1TO16:CSIA) = "":READCS ( A

):FORB=1TO6:READA$:NEXTB

:REM«169

55 IFAL=1ANDC$IA)="(UP ARROW)"T

HENAL=0:X=1 :GOTO58 :HEM*150

56 IFC$(A)="LAST"THENX=1:GOT058

:REM*217

57 IFCS(A)="(UP ARROW)"THENC$fA

)»"":A=A-1:NEXTA:GOTO58:ELSE

NEXTA :REM*52

58 FORI=AT016:CS(I)="":NEXT:A»1

7 :REM*81

59 FORC=1T08:PRINTCU$"{COMD S)"

CS(C):NEXT:PRINT"(HOME}";:FO

EC=9TO16:PRINTTAB(26)CS(C);N

EXT :REM*47

60 C=17:POKEKB,0:IFXTHENX=0:KIN

DOW16,14,63,23:GOTO63:REM*27

61 DO:GETKEYKS:LOOPUNTILKS=CHRS

(32)ORK$=CHR$<13) :REM»19 4

62 IFK$=CHRS(13)THEN46:ELSESCNC

LR:GOTO54 :REM*198

63 CHAR,0,9,DES:CHAR,8,9,LC$

:REM*242

64 POKEKB,0:DO:GETKEYK$:LOOPUNT

ILK$=CHK$(13):GOTO46 :REM*59

65 REM SELECT ALL OR ALPHA

:REM*60

66 CHAR,4,1,CD$+"(CTRL 8JSELECT

OPTION ":REM*20B

67 CHAR,9,3,M1$+"{COMD 8} ALL C

ITIES" :REM*1S1

68 CHAR,9,5,M2$+"{COMD 8) ALPHA

BET LETTER OF CITIES"

:REM*128

69 CHAR,9,7,M3S+"(COMD 8} RETUR

N TO MENU"tCUS :REM*254

70 POKEKB,0:DO:GETKSYKS:K=VAL(K

S):LOOPUNTILK> 0ANDK< 4:ONKGOT

071,72,46 :REM*157

71 AL=0:RETURN :REM*100

72 CHAR,9,9,CD$+"{COMD 6}CITIES

FIRST LETTER: "+CUS:N=1:GQS

UB169:IFSS="{UP ARROW)"THEN4

6 :REM«237

73 DT=(ASC(N$)-64)*1000:AL»1:RE

TURN :REM*0

74 REM ENTER CITIES :REM'216

75 IFLLTHENLL=0:GOTO121:ELSESCN

CLR:0L3="{CTRL 5)(3 SHFT *a)

(COMD 6) CITY TO CITY (CTRL

5){3 SHFT •s}":GOSUB48

:REM*140

76 CHAR,14,10,UAJ:WINDOW16,13,6

3,22 :REH«171

77 IFECTHENCHAR,13,8,CD$+"(CTRL

8JPRESS (CTRL 5){LEFT ARROW

HCTRL B) FOR SAME CITY"

:REM*4Q

78 CHAR,2,1 ,CU$ + "{CTRL 8JFIRST

CITY: ":N=22:GOSUB169:C1$=NS

:IFSS="(UP ARROW)"THEN46

:REH*203

79 IFS$ = "{LEFT ARROW}"THENC1 $ = C

M$(1 ):GOSUB11 $:SC = 0:CHAR, 1 5,

1,C1$:GOTO64 :REM*176

80 GOSUB110:IFSCTHENSC=0:GOTO84

:REM*116

B1 DT=ASC(LEFT$(C1$,1))-64:REST

ORE DT*1000:J$=C1$:J=1:GOSUB

115 :REM*178

82 IFC$(J) = "(UP ARROW) "TIIENGOSU

B164:SCNCLR:G0TO7B :REH*151

83 G0StJB117:Y1=RA:D1=V:G0Sl)Bl 18

:X1=RA:D2=V :REM*134

84 CHAR,2,3,"{CTRL 8)SEC0ND CIT

Y: ":GOSUB169:C2$=N$:IFS$="(

UP ARROW)"THEN46 :REM*86

85 IFS$="{LEFT ARR0W)"THENC2$=C

M$(2):G0SUB112:SC=0:CHAR,15,

3,C2 $:GOTO90 :REM*2 39

86 G0SUB112:IFSCTHENSC-0:GOTO90

:REM*4 6

87 DT=ASC{LEFT$(C2$,1))-64:REST

ORE DT*1000:J$ = C2$:J=.1 :GOEUB

115 :REH*227

88 IFC$|J)="{UP ARROW)"THENGOSU

B164:CHAR,2,3,DE$:GOTO84

:REM-161

89 G0SUB117:Y2 = RA:D3 = V:GOSUB1 18

:X2=RA:D4=V :REM*62

90 REH LAST CALCS TO SCREEN

:REM*49

91 YH{1 )=Y1 :DM(1 )=D1:XM(1 )=X1:D

M(2)=D2:YM{2)=Y2 :REH*168

92 DM(3)=D3:XM(2)=X2:DM(4}=D4:C

M$(1)-C1$:CM$(2)=C2S :REM»7

93 IFD1<>D3THENY2=-Y2 :REM*85

94 IFD2<>D4THENX2=-X2 :REM*66

95 A=SIN(Y1}:B=SIN(Y2):C=C0S(Y1

):D=C0S(Y2):E=C0S{X2-X1):F=(

A*B)+IC'D*E) :REM*85

96 FF=-ATN(F/SQR(-F*F+1 ) ) + ({PI)

12) :REM*187
97 SM$*STR$(INT<10'(R'FF.-.05>)/

10) :REM*16

98 NM$=STR$(INT(10*((R*FF)*HM)+

.05)/10) :REM»10

99 KM$=STR$(INT(10*((R*FF)*KM)t

.051/10) :REM*200

100 LD=22-INT{LEN(C1$)+LEN(C2$)

J/2+.5 :REM*142

101 WINDOW16,13,63,23,1 :REM'-208

102 CHAR,14,1,"(COMD 8JTHE DIST

ANCE BETWEEN":CHAR,LD,3,"{C

TRL 2)"+C1S+"{C0MD 8) t {CT

RL 2)"+C2$ :REM*226

103 CHAH,13-I.EN(SM$)/2,5,"{CTRL

4)IS {CTRL 8)"+SM$ + "

{CTRL 4} STATUTE MILES,"

:REM*223

104 CHAR,13-LEN(NM$)/2,7,"OR...

(CTRL 8)"+NM$t"{CTRL 4}

NAUTICAL MILES," :REM*49

105 CHAR,13-LEN(KM$)/2,9,"OR,..

(CTRL 8}"-tKM$t"(CTRL 4}

KILOMETERS" :REM*17 5

106 WINDOW24,24,62,24:CHAR,0,0,

"(CTRL 8)PRESS (COMD G)F1 (

CTRL 8JFOR ANOTHER {COMD 6)

F7 {CTRL 8>F0R MENU{HOME>"

:REM'18

107 POKEKB,0:DO:GETKEYK$:LOOPUN
TILK$=CHR$(133)ORK$=CHR${13

6):CHAR,0,0,HL$ :REM*135

108 WINDOW17,13,62,23,1:IFK$=CH

R$(136)THEN46:ELSEEC=1:GOTO

74 :REM*124

109 REM SAME CITY? :REM*51

110 IFC1S=CMS(1)THENY1=YM(1):D1
=DMll):X1=XM(1):D2=DM(2):SC

=1IRETURN :REM«126

111 IFC1I=CM$(2)THENY1=YH{2):D1

=DM(3):X1=XMI2):D2=DM(4):SC

=1:RETURN:ELSERETURN:REM*95
112 IFC2$=CM$(2)THENY2=YM(2):D3

=DM(3):X2=XM{2):D4=DM(4):SC

=1:RETURN :REM*235

113 rFC2$ = CM$(1}THENY2 = YM(1 ):D3

=DM(1):X2=XM{1):D4=DM(2):SC

=1:RETURN:ELSERETURN:REM*50
114 REM CITY CALCS :REM*41

115 R£ADC$(J):FORI=J+1T0J+6:REA

DCS(I):NEXTI:IFC$(J)="{UP A

RROW)"THENRETURN :REM*136

116 IFC$(J)=JSTHENRETURN:ELSEJ=

J+1:G0T0115 :REM*15

117 D=VAL(C$(J+1)):M-VAL(C${J*2

)):V=ASC(C$|J+3)>:G0TO119

:REM*148

118 D=VAL(C$[Jt4));M=VAL[CS(J+5
)):V=ASC{C$(J»6)) :REM*67

119 DD=M/60+D:RA=DD/57.2957795:
RETURN :REM*69

120 REM LAT/LON ENTRY:REM*142

121 R1=.0:R2 = 1 :R3-3:PS = 0:REM*246

122 SCNCLR:OL$="{COMD 6) LATITU

DE/LONGITUDE ":GOSUB48

:REM*111

123 CHAR,14,10,UA$:WINDOW16,13,
63,22:P$="POINT 'A'"

:REM-144

124 CHAR,6,R1,U$+"{COMD 7)"+P$+

":t2 SPACEs}DEG{4 SPACEalMI
N(3 SPACE3)N/S(3 SPACEa)E/W

{2 SPACEs)"tUOJ :REM*10

125 CHAR,6,R2,"{CTRL 8)LATITUDE

:(3 SPACEs)":N=2:LL=1:GOSUB

169:D$=N$:IFS$="{UP ARROW)"

THEN138 :REM*132

126 D=VAL(D$):IFD>90THENC|[AR,18

,R2,"(3 SPACES)":GOT0125

:REM*8

127 CHAR,25,R2:IFD=90TiiENM30:PR

INT"0":GOTO129:ELSEGOSUB1 69

:MS=N$:IFSS="{UP ARROW)"THE

N138 :REM*115

128 M=VAL{M$):IFM>60THENCHAR,25

,R2,"{2 SPACEs)":GOT0127

:REM»206

129 CHAR,33,R2:N=1:NS=1:G0SUB16

9:VJ=N$:IFS$="(UP ARROW}"TH

EN138 :REM-92

130 V=ASC(V$):NS=0:GOSUB119:IFP
THENY2=RA:D3=V:GOTO131;ELSE

Y1=RA:D1=V :REM*174

131 CHAR,6,R3,"(CTRL 8)L0NGITUD

E:(2 SPACEs}":N=3:GOSUB169: »
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D$=N$:IFE$="(UP ARROW}"TH£N

13B :REM*161

132 D=VAL(D$):IFD>180THENCHAR,1

8,R3,"H SPACEsl":Go™i31
:REM*69

133 CHAR,25,R3:IFD=180THENM=0:P

RINT"0":GOTO135:ELSEN=2:GOS

UB159:M$=N$:IFSS="(UP ARROW

)"THEN!38 :REM*89

134 M=VAL(MS):IFM>60THENCHAR,25

,R3,"{2 SPACEs)":G0TO133

:REH*131

135 CHAR,39,R3:N-1:EW-1:GOSUB16

8:V$=N$:IFS$="{UP AHROW)"TH

SN138 :REM*113

136 V=ASC(V$):EW=0:GOSUB119:IFP

THENX2=RA:D4=V:P=0:GOTO93

:REM*43

137 X1=RA:D2=V:C1J=PJ:P=1:P$="P

OINT 'B'":C2S=PS:R1=5:R2=6:

R3=8:GOTO124 :REM*163

138 LL=0:P=0:NS=0:EW=0:GQTO46

:REM*130

139 REH PRINT HARD COPY

:REM*132

140 SCNCLR:OL$="{CTRL 5)(3 SHFT

•s}(COMD 6) PRINT CITIES 1

CTRL 5H3 SHFT *s)":GOSUB48

:REM-36

141 GOSUB66:IFALTHENRESTOREDT:E

LSERESTORE2 0 4 :REM*100
142 CLOSE15:OPEN15,4,15:CLOSE1 5

: IFSTO0THEN1 61 :REM*170
143 SCNCLR:CHAR,8,3,"{CTRL 8}AD

JUST YOUR PRINTER PAPER, TH

EN" :REM*167

144 CHAR,8,5,"PRESS ANY KEY TO

BEGIN PRINTING":POKEKB,0:GE

TKEYKS: J=1 :P=iJ :REM*90
145 CLOEE4:OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,SPC{

20("LATITUDES AND LONGITUDE

S OF WORLD CITIES" :REM*204

146 PRINT#4,SPC(12)L$:PC=3:GOSU

B156 :REM*70

147 READC$(J):FORA»J*1TOJ+6:REA

DC$(A):NEXTA:IFALANDC$[J)="

(UP ARROW}"THENAL=0:GOTO160

148 IFC$(J)="{UP ARROW}"THENJ=1

:GOTO147 :REM*198

149 IFC$(J)="LAST"THEN160

:REM*38

150 IFP=5THENPRINT#4,SPC(12)L$:

P=0:PC=PC*1 :REM*148

151 IFPC=0THENGOSUB156 :REM*154

152 PRINT#4,SPC(12)CSU)SPC(24-

LEN{C$(J)));:FORB=J<-1TOJ+6

:REM*187

153 PRINTfl4,SPC[5-LENfC$(B)))C$

(B);:IF8=J+3THENPRINTS4,"{2

SPACES}"; :REM«40

154 NEXTB:PRINT#4;P=P+1:PC=PCtl

:IFPC=>5BTHENPRINT#4,CHR$(1

2):P=0:PC=0 :REM*140

155 J=J+1:GOT0147 :REM*112

156 PRINT#4,SPC(40)UL$"LATITUDE

"NUSSPC(9)UL$"LONGITUDE"NU$

:REH»7

157 PRINT#4,SPC!12)'"CITY"SPC<22

)"DEG(2 SPACEs}MIN(3 SPACES

}HEM{3 SPACES}DEG(2 SPACES)

MIN13 SPACEsjPAR" :REM*93

158 PRINT#4,SPC(12)LS:PCoPCt2:R

ETURN :REM*31

159 PRINT#4,SPC(15>CL$:PRINT#4,

SPC{15)DMS:PRINT* 4,SPC{15)L

$:PC=3:RETURN :REM*205

160 IFPC-0THENCLOSE4:GOTO46:ELS

EPRINT#4,CHRS(1 2):CLOSE4:GO

TO46 :REM*108

161 SCNCLR: CHAR,12,5,CHR$( 1 5) +

"(CTRL 8)TORN YOUR PRINTER

ON!l"tCHRS(143) :REM*56

162 CHAR,10,10,"(CTRL 8JPRESS {

COMD 6)RETURN{CTRL 8) FOR T

HE MENU":GOTO64 :REH»185

163 REM CITY NOT LISTED

:REM*242

1G4 PRINT"<COMD 3}(CRSR DNH6 S

PACEsJNOT IN LIST. CHECK ME

NU OPTION "M1$:SLEEP3

:REM*202

165 PRINT"{CRSR UP}"DE$:RETURN

:REM»119

166 REM QUIT :REM*246

167 TRAP:PRINT"(2 KOMEs}{SHFT C

LRJICTRL 4J"CHRJ(12);:POKEB

29,173:END :REM"79

168 REM GET STRING :REM»36

169 GOSUB170:PRINTCHR$(32):IFS$

■."(UP ARROW}"ORSS = "{LEFT AR

ROW}"THENRETURN:ELSEGOSUB18

4:RETURN :REM'187

170 SS="":N$="":POKEKB,0

:REH«168

171 PRINTCRS;:GETKEYSS:AS=ASC(S

S) :REM*65

172 IFS$="{LEFT ARROW}"ANDEC=1A

NDLEN(NS)<1THENRETURN

:REM*15

173 IFSS="(UP ARROW)"THENRETURN

:REM*7

174 IFLEN(NS)<1AND{AS=13 OR AS"

20 OR AS=45 OR AS=46)THEN17

1 :REM«147

175 IFAS=13THENRETURCJ :REM»181

176 IFAS=20THENNS=LEFTS(NS,LEN{

KS}-1):PRINTCHR$(20);:GOTO1

71 :REM*162

177 IFLEN(N$)>=NTHENGOSUB193:GO

TO171 :REM*183

178 IFLLTHEN188 :REM*43

179 IFLEN(N$)<1ANDAS>47ANDAS<58

THEN171 :REM*128

180 IFAS=32ANDLEN(NS)<1THSN171

:REM'11

181 IFAS=32 OR AS=45 OR AS=46TH

EN183 :REM*81

182 IFAS>64ANDAS<91THEN183:ELSE

IFAS<48 OR AS>57THEN171

: REM* 91

183 N$*N$+S$:PRINTS$;:GOTO171

184 FORJ=LEN(N$)TO1STEP-1:IFXTH

EN1B7 :REM*66

185 IFAEC(MID$(N$,J,1))<>32THEN

X=1:GOTO187 ;REM*208

186 IFASC(MID$(N$,J,1)]=32THENN

$=LEFT${NS,(LEN(N$)-1))

:REM»158

187 MEXT:X-0:RETURN :REM*164

188 IFNSTHEN191:ELSEIFEWTHEN192

:REM*176

189 IFAS<48 OH AS>57THEN171

:REM*243

190 NS=N$+S$:PRINTS$;:G0TO171

:REM*101

191 IFS$o"N"ANDSS<>"S"THEN1 71 :

ELSE190 :REM*21B

192 IFS$O"E"ANDS$<>"W"THEN171 :

ELSE190 :REM*216

193 REM RED FLASH A SOUND

:REM*159

194 COLOR6,11:FORDY=1TO100:NEXT

:COLOR6,1:SOUND1,1000,5:SOU

ND1,2500,5:RETURN :REM*0

195 REM TRAP ERRORS :REM*109
196 IFER=30THENRESUME:ELSESCNCL

R:OL$-"(CTRL 5){3 SHPT *s)(

COMD 6) TRAP(2 SPACEs}ERROR

S {CTRL 5H3 SHFT *s)":GOSU

B48 :REM*7

197 CHAR,0,10,DE$:CHAR,13,2,CHR

S(15)»"(COMD 3}AN ERROR HAS

OCCUREDfCTRL 2)[CTRL G)"»C

HR${143) :REM'155

198 CHAR,14-LEN(STRJ(EL))/2,4,"

{CTRL 4)ERROR LINE NUMBER:!

CTRL 2)"tSTRS{EL> :REM*210

199 CHAR,11,6,"{CTRL 4}SYSTEM E

RROR NUMBER:{CTRL 2)"+STR$(

ER) :REM*150

200 CHAR,18-LEN(ERR$(ER))/2,8,"

(CTRL 4JERROR IS: (CTRL 2}"

+ERRKER) :REM*141

201 IFPRTHENPR = 0:PRINTi¥4:CLOSE4

:REM»97

202 TRAP196:GOTO162 :REM*171

203 REM CITY DATA :REM'136

204 REM CITY DATA :REM*137

1000 DATA ACAPULCO,16,51,N,99,5

6,W :REM*163

1010 DATA ATHENS,37,58,N,23,46,

E :REM«82

1020 DATA ATLANTIC CITY,39,21,N

,74,27,W :REM'221

1030 DATA (UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*251

1040 : :REM*7B

2000 DATA BALTIMORE,39,17,N,76,

37,W :REM»107

2010 DATA BOSTON,42,22,N,71,4,W

:REM*218

2020 DATA BUENOS AIRES,34,30,S,

58,20,W :REM«191

2030 DATA BUFFALO,42,53,N,78,53

,W :REM*36

2040 DATA (UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*237

2050 : :REM*52

3000 DATA CAIRO,30,1,NF31,14,E

:REM*5

3010 DATA CALCUTTA,22,36,N,88,2

4,E :REM*247

3020 DATA COLUMBUS,39,58,N,83,0

,W :REM«132

3030 DATA (UP ARROW},,,,,,
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:REM*211

3040 : :REM*22

4000 DATA DALLAS,32,47,N,96,49,

W :REM* 6 5

4010 DATA DA NANG,16,4, N, 1 08,1 3

,E :REM*128

4020 DATA DULUTH,46,47,N,92,6,W

:REM*199

4030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REH*191

4040 : :REM*18

5000 DATA EDMONTON,53,30,N,113,

30,W :REM*58

5010 DATA EUGENE,44,5,N,123,4,W

:REM*150

5020 DATA EUREKA CA,40,47,N,124

,9,W :REM*B4

5030 DATA (UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*139

5040 : :REM*249

6000 DATA FAIRBANKS,64,51,N,147

,43,W :REM*82

6010 DATA FORT WORTH,32,45,N,97

,1B,W :REM*212

6020 DATA FUJI,35,9,N,138,39,E

:REM*131

6030 DATA (UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*103

6040 : :REM*197

7000 DATA GALVESTON,29,18,N,94,

4B,W :REM*233

7010 DATA GREENSBORO,36,4,N,79,

48,W :REM*37

7020 DATA GUADALAJARA,20,40,N,1

03,20,W :REM*144

7030 DATA (UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*67

7040 : ;REM*161

8000 DATA HANOI,21,5,N,105,55,E

:REM*198

8010 DATA HONOLULU,21,19,N,157,

52,W :REM*240

8020 DATA HOUSTON,29,46,N,95,22

,W :REM*212

8030 DATA {UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*111

3040 : :REM*189

9000 DATA IDAHO FALLS,43,30,N,1
12,2,W :REM*236

9010 DATA ISTANBUL,41,0,N,29,0,

E :REM*62

9020 DATA ITHACA NY,42,27,N,76,
30,W :REM*50

9030 DATA (UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*27

9040 : :REM*169
10000 DATA JACKSON,32,18,N,90,1

2,W :REM*125

10010 DATA JUAREZ,27,37,N,100,4
4,W ;REM*24

10020 DATA JUNEAU,58,18,N,134,2
5,W :REM*210

10030 DATA {UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*55

10040 : :REM-85

11000 DATA KALAMAZOO,42,17,N,85

.35,W :REM*133

11010 DATA KANSAS CITY,39,6,N,9

4,35,W :REM*163

11020 DATA KLAMATH FALLS,42,13,

N,121,46,W iREM*124

11030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*51

11040 : :REM*113

12000 DATA LANSING,42,44,N,84,3

3,W :REH*69

12010 DATA LOS ANGELES,33,45,N,

118,16,W :REM*194

12020 DATA LOUISVILLE,38,15,N,8

5,46,W :REM*134

12030 DATA (UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*220

12040 : :REM*109

13000 DATA MADISON WI,43,4,N,89

,24,W :REM*177

13010 DATA MADRID,40,25,N,3,45,

W :REM*80

13020 DATA MOSCOW,55,45,N,37,35
,E :REM*241

13030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*232

13040 : :REM*25

14000 DATA NASHVILLE,36,10,0,86
,47,W :REM*9

14010 DATA NEW YORK,40,43,N,74,

0,W :REM*18

14020 DATA NORTH POLE,90,0,N,0,

0,E :REM'232

14030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*132

14040 : :REM*37

15000 DATA 0AHU.21,28,N,157,58,

W :REM*173

15010 DATA ORLANDO,28,33,N,81,2

3,W :REM*214

15020 DATA OSLO,59,55,N,10,45,E

:REM*249

15030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*2 24

15040 : :REM*192

16000 DATA PALM SPRINGS,33,50,N

,116,33,W :REM*138

16010 DATA PARIS,48,50,N,2,20,E

:REM*0

16020 DATA PROVIDENCE,41,49,N,7

1,24,W :REM«152

16030 DATA (UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*204

16040 : :REM*220

17000 DATA QUEENSTOWN,42,4,S,14
5,35,E :REM*71

17010 DATA QUINCY MA,42,15,N,71

,0,W :REM*143
17020 DATA QUEBEC,46,52,N,71,13

,W :REM*32

17030 DATA (UP ARROW),

:REH*56

17040 : :REM*136

18000 DATA RALEIGII,35,47,N,78,3
9,W :REM*177

18010 DATA ROME,41,54,N,12,30,E

:REM*31

18020 DATA ROTTERDAM,51,55,N,4,
30,E :REM*199

18030 DATA {UP ARROW) ,

:REM*20

18040 : :REM*244

19000 DATA SACRAMENTO,38,35,N,1

21,29,W :REM*88

19010 DATA ST. LOUIS,38,37,N,90

,12,W :REM*33

19020 DATA SYRACUSE, 43,3,N,76,

9,W :REM*194

19030 DATA (UP ARROW)

:REM*16

19040 : :BEM*208

20000 DATA TACOMA,47,14,N,122,2

6,W :REM*105

20010 DATA TUCSON,32,13,N,110,5

8,W :REM*28

20020 DATA TULSA,36,10,N,95,55,

W :REM*103

20030 DATA {UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*124

20040 : :REM»204

21000 DATA UKIAH CA,39,9,N,123,

13,W :REM*170

21010 DATA UKIAH OR,45,8,N,11 8,

56,W :REM*71

21020 DATA UTICA NY,43,6,N,75,1

4,W :REM*68

21030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*72

21040 ; :REM*56

22000 DATA VALDEZ,61,7,N,146,16

,W :REM*55

22010 DATA VANCOUVER BC,49,15,N

.123,10,W :REM*4B

22020 DATA VIRGINIA BEACH,36,51
,N,75,59,W :REM*232

22030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*165

23000 DATA WACO TX,31,33,N,97,9

,W :REM*116

23010 DATA WASHINGTON,38,54,N,7
7,2,W :REM*200

23020 DATA {UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM»183

23030 : :REM*106

24000 DATA XENIA IL,38,38,N,B8,

38,W :REM*88

24010 DATA XENIA OH,39,41,N,83,

SS,W :REM*193

24020 DATA [UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*219

24030 : :REM*70

25000 DATA YELLOWSTONE PARK,44,

40,N,110,30,W :REM*124

25010 DATA YOSEMITE PARK,37,45,

N,119,40,W :REM*7

25020 DATA YUMA,32,43,N,114,37,

W :REM*167

25030 DATA {UP ARROW},,,,,,

:REM*217

25040 : :REM*104

26000 DATA EAMBOANGA,6,59,N,122

,3,E :REM*71

26010 DATA ZANZIBAR,6,12,S,39,1

2,E :REM*91

26020 DATA ZION,42,27,N,87,50,W

:REM*208

26030 DATA ZURICH,47,22,N,8,32,

E :REM*148

26998 DATA (UP ARROW),,,,,,

:REM*17

27000 DATA LAST,,,,,, :REM*125
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Exercise Your Mouscles
Develop new programming strength with this

easy-to-use, mighty mouse driver.

When I needed a flexible

mouse driver for my C-64,
l wrote one to do thejob.

Called Mouse.Pl.it works

with a mouse plugged into port 1, and

offers several features lhat make it easy

to use from Basic.

The mouse sprite (I used the corners

of ihe normal cursor} is located in a

window on the screen The default win

dow is the lull screen, l>ut five memory
locations, 990-994, let you move the

window almost anywhere. Mouse.PI

also lets you get both the row and col

umn of the mouse sprite and the status

of either button with Peeks from Basic.

The locations lhat pass information

back and forth between Basic and

Mouse.1M are listed in Table 1. Note

thai the maximum X position is a two-

byte value. Use the formulas shown for

the Poke values, where R is the row

number you want, 1-25, and C is the

column number. 1-40. The Pokes are

used only to change the window to limit

the mouse- sprite's movement,

Type in the Basic loader in Listing 1,
using /itWs Checksum program to

check for typing errors, and save it to

disk. Then run it to write M0USE.P1,

the machine language code, to disk.

Nest, type in and save Listing 2, a three-

part demo program that illustrates how
to use Mouse.l'l.

The Demo

Load the demo program, then run

it. First it loads Mouse.PI and activates

it with SYS 49152. Ai that point, the

sprite appears on the screen.

Part Or the machine language code

defines a sprite for the mouse. If you

want another shape for the sprite, you

must activate Mouse.PI first and then
change the sprite. Poke the data for the

new shape into locations 921-939 in

steps of three.

0

ByJIMBORDEN

The next lines of the demo set up the

variables for the Peek addresses, so it's

easy to remember what to peek. For

example, if you wani to get the row

number of" the mouse sprite, just use

PEEK (RN). The demo gives examples

of all the Pecks and Pokes.

As 1 mentioned, the demo program

is actually three demos in one. The first

is a very simple !o-res drawing pro

gram, with a working part that contains

only live lines of Basic code. The other

lines arc REM and Print statements.

First the drawing program waits to

detect a mouse button being pressed.

If both buttons are down, the program

clears the screen and jumps to the next

pan of the demo. Line 110 calculates

the screen position to peek or poke,

then checks to see ifthe snift/clear-home

key combination is being pressed. If line

110 finds those keys down, it clears the

screen lor another drawing. Line 120

handles the left button. Hit's down, the

character at location SP is erased to

normal video. Line 130 handles the

right button by changing the character

to reverse video (or turning it on).

As the program is written now, the

screen contains only spaces or reverse

spaces (and the characters on the orig

inal screen until they're cleared). How

ever, two ten-year-old girls "tested" the

program for over (wo hours, so, even

though it's simple, it's fun,

The second section ofthe demo shows

the use of a menu (or a multiple-choice

question in tins case). Here ihe column
isn't required, so only the row is

checked. If the row is within the range

of answers and either button is down,

the chosen answer is highlighted. Line

250 tells you if the answer is incorrect.

The correct answer is then shown, and

i : 1111 ■ 1. Locations that pass Information botwoiin Basic and Mouib.P1.

POKE °<J0,(8*R + 34)

POKE99l.(8"R+34>

POKE 992,(8*C + 8)

POKE 9(M,((8*C + 8) AND 127)

POKE 994,-((8*C + 8)>255)

PEEK (RN)

PEEK(CN)

PEEK (LB)

PEEK (RB)

Minimum Y position (row) of the mouse

Maximum Y position of the mouse

Minimum X position (column)

of the mouse

Maximum X position (low byte)

of tile mouse

Maximum X position (high byte)

of the mouse

Row number of the mouse sprite (1-25)

Column number of the mouse

sprite (1-40)

Left button status (0 = up; 1 =down)

Right button status

RUN it right: C-64; Commodore-compatible mouse
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UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc
P.O. BOX 532 If you wish to place your order by phone

North Plains, OR 97133

CALL (503) 647-5611 24 Hrs A DAY

FAX (503) 648-8992
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SUPER-CARD +

A BACK-UP TOOL FOR THE W90'S

As you nuj know, other i-omp;inicv hiva Unown in lire luwd. A "LAST" rtnlon o( Miliwure will never tuppen wllh

Uiiliiifs Unlimited! TichnDlDgy chuljes, macWnei cttungo, new peripherals bnonii .ivjilahlt. Bnd we RI-MJSK to leave

our Valued CtntOTHCrs OUl In iho COlJJ In the last 4 years Supcr-Cun! !i:is cvtilvccl into lilt' best backup system ytsu cflU

get,,PBR[ODI Wo tuvs NO plans (o dlBOnlinue such a (inc producil It Is true ihui we now have an AMIGA producl line,

[ncluding in Amiga Super-drJ. We have, by no means, abandoned ihe 6-1/118 product line ih.it is 1Q valuable to our

company.

Introducing Vi-rsiun 5 of dw Super-Card- disk copying system. The list release'.' No! The best release? Yes! Ju.st look at

these features, and eompare them la ihe "LAST" version of the competitor's prtxiuu:

•NEW" I-ast Copier and ALL uiitiues nnw support I ho ISKI!

•NEW" HK video RAM and REU support for ALL copienl

•NEW' Bloc): Alliiciuion Mttpdliplnv [BAM)I

'NEW* ML Drive Monitor!

-NRW Disk Compare!

■NEW Fast (III copier. The BEST themCVtrwilJ bal Supports 1541, 1571. 15X1 disk drives. Suppon 1 inmsfer modes:

SLOW serial. PAST serial, and PARALLEL! You can mix and match drives and transfer modes!

•NEW OCR Editor V2 - For the experienced programmer. Allows ihe reading/writing of WHOLE tracks data, enabling

you lo "see" what ihe protection is! New version actually gives you the settings you need to copy (he disk writh.

These sellings can lie imported into a COPIER Ml.I;!

•NEW- Copier Cunsiruclinn Set Isnil- Create custom liles youiself! When used In Conjunction wllh OUf ADJUSTMENT

sheet OT OCR Editor, you can make COI'JIIK PILES to easily duplicate jnydisk, V™ can also "lector edit* a disk
.11 Ihe same lime!

•NEW* lurbo OCR Nibble? ■ Tile replacement Tor ALL our previous nihblers. Protection schemes lite V-MAX!.

Wondcrmat. Xmeg.clc. giving you headadies? Tliis ihe answer!

MAKE YOUR BACK-UP THH DAY YOU BUY SOFTWARE AT THE STORE. ONE BOARD KITS ALL DRIVES.

SOME SOLDERING MY BB REQUIRED ONSOMB DRIVES

SUPER CARD+ S595S

DUAL VERSION $109.90

VERSION 5 SOFTWARE S3.O0

• SUPER TRACKER-
At Inl m cjsj »ij to find oul wliere the praitctioti rejlly b Suptr
I'ratkrr mil dnjiUy the kication of your itrivc hcaj while vou ait

loading j piouc of Mjiiwjre. Thii infurmntioii will be very Lrsoful lo
find *teie lire protection is. Super Track« haj niher useful opliuni

such as iracV. and halftnct display. N and 1 switch, densily display,

Mile proteci itn/nff. This jacrediNe lilil; lool is encased m j

hmdiurae boi thai tilt on top nf jour Jiiic. Worts »i!h ill

C.W/I2S mil moy CM compjliblc driws. Some minor soldonnj
EDbd

s*9.9J

> SUPER CARTRIDGB-
The I'll Illililv (.'arlridao pjtkil full of yneful Illilidw.

Supoi [ail file enpicr.'iit*lci. seclorcditni. graphic label maker, jusi

to msntion a few. [2BK of software ai your finger lips. Super

Cartridge can te shut offand uses no memory.

Suptr I'anridee -S49.95

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE «n»Miaimv EXPLODE! V.5

TH9 HOST POWERFUL. DISH DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE tip auOjMd

far Ihe COWMOnCWE USER S^^- USER FRIENDLY ^ «■ -i -■ ><■?„■*: -;s!

New FEATURES laj Paste- nun Ba- -g FAST^OAS ,c, U RHOH

of ail HI-RES Krwns. (c) » Way cofo< selection wth insert. !or a1! HI-RES

sceens (dl Inlimle FILE COPY lDr all SEQ t PRG M«5. copy

your INa enly once, then vinte lhai trie to as man/ disks ns you

like . great lor Single tile copying by small user groups. (0}

FULL COLOR PRINTING of ALL COLOR HI-RES S MULTI

COLOR SCREENSIo ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

(nci tor INK JET pnn:ersi (fi Onecl ONE KEY access Dae* id

VIDEO BYTE software tnru EXPLODE1 VS.O's MENU igl

Supports all poplar primer iiiiertaces (hi FREE uogjadeo uiilty aisk

ADDSd.00Shippings Handling

ADDS3.50forC.O.D.

in USA Only

VISA and MasterCard

Accepted

Allow 3-4 Weeks for Delivery

VIDEO BYTE II ■ Ihe only FULL COLOR!

video digitizer for the C-64, C-12B

inlioducing the worlds lust FULL COLOR! wfleo digitizer lor the

Commodore C-64, 64-C, C-ia8S 128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give
yoa digged vrfeo hn your VCR. 6W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AtR or
CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a last' 2 2 sec. scan time) Mew version 3.0 software
features U flE-DISPUV rill MLUI CAPTURE TODE, MENU SELECT PRINTING
EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE to DISK FEATURE AND MUCH
MORE1

FULL COLORING! s posiOK. due lo a un^ue SELECT >"4 INSERT co'or
errxess *re'e yCii can select ona oM5 COLOfli and insert Ml cole into one cJ 4

GRAY SCALES. This prrxsss mil o.vb you over 32.1)00 Srereni tdm combmatiwis to

ise in your irdeo pictures SAVES as KOALAS! Vdeo Byte II jIots Mu to save a.i
your pidures to d:W as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. Ater whicn (using Koala or sunahle
prograrr) you can go in ana led'aw or seeder your VB pi:'s LOAD and RE-

DISPLAY! Video 5)le tl aio*s you ;otod and -e-displat al. Vides Eyte pictures (rom
ins* Vi*o Bjie's rrenu HEHU DRIVEN! Video Byte [| comes win an easy ;d use
menu d-wen LTILITY DISK and dg'Sisi program (64 MODE ONLYj. COMPACT!
VCeo Byte irs hardware is co^ua1 in iad ro Braer man youf amage cartrflp^'
ViJeo Byte cot«s «w i"s ota cat* INTEGRATED! Veto Bft u is dts^-M :o Ce

^a«^•n;llor^r■JlOut EXPLODE1 VS 0 cotof cstnage Eip'oK'VS JS rrwru «i return
you B VIDEO BYTE Its mnii EipiRM1 V50 is El PERFECT COMPANION! Vdso
By:c II users are autorr si tally sen: FREE SOFTWARE u(M.ites along Hfli ne*

dKumenlawn, when ii becomes available PRINT! Vaeo Byte II
mil (nnloul pictures in BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE lo
mosi primers However, when used win E'ploOe! V5.0 your

annlojls can Be dona IN FULL COLOR Sill's on tne

RAINBOW MK-1U00. RAINBOW NX-IOuOC, JX-50,
£e:losha3000 Al. {OKIDATA tD !fj's (piinl Is™ 6"by9"|

USER SLIDE SHOW program w aulo or mlnual display is
standard with VIDEO BYTE program. And un M backed up!)

Why DRAW a ca' a'par* person & tet that ratter .arySiir^whenyou
.-.VidtoByteilinslead.

WORLD'S BIGGEST

PROVIDER OF

C64/128

UTILITIES

Software Submissions Invited
We are looking (or HACKER STUFF; print utilities,

parameters, tclocommunicnitons.

and the unusual.

We now have over 1,000 parameters in slock!

Circle 187 on Roador Enrvlcc qniO.



EXERCISE YOUR MOUSCLES

a message is primed idling ymi to re-

least l he button. Next, line 270 waits

until both buttons are up. Finally, lines
280 ;ui(] 290 wait for a button press

before moving on to the last par! of the

demo. This is necessary so you can see

if your answer was correct.

The last part of the demo .shows how

to read moves iiir a game such as tic-

lac-toe. Lines 970-390 set up a win

dow the same size as the game board,

and line! 470 and 180 reset the window

to the full screen. The program doesn't

play the game; it just shows how to read

the row and column to gel a move. It

also rounds off the move to the i enter

of the chosen box. This method i an be

helpful if you want to use a large board

like the one shown in games of your

own design.

I've found one minor glitch in the

demo that 1 can't get rid of. To shift Fl,

Z, C, H, M or Space, you must use the

lejl shift key. The right one won'l work

with these keys most of the time.

With Mouse.I'l, it's simple to read

the status and position ofthe mouse (as

a tow anil column) ant! to set up custom

window limits for the mouse sprite. Use

it—writing a mouse into your Basic pro

grams can be a lot easier than you

think. H

Jim Burden h n toolmaher by trade, a

freelance programmer and a formtT RUN

Magic coiuntniit,

Listing 1. Basic loader for Mouse. P1 program. (Available on HeRUN disk. Sea order card facing page "lii.l

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) MOUSE.M

L :REM*61

5 OPEN B,8,8,"MOUSE.ML,P,W"

:REM*212

6 CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E3:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONEJ":EN

D :REH*129

12 FRINT"(HOME|READING LIME "+S

TR$(CT):CT-CTi-1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(AJ)<62 THEN 55

:REM*2S4

20 BJ=MID$[A$,1,20)+MID$<A$,22,

20)+MID$ fA$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 C$=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHTSiC$,l)

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(H$):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L-A

SC(L$J-55 :REM*136

45 BY=H*16+L:PRINT//8,CHR$(BY);

:REH*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

55 IF LENIASX21 THEN B$ = A$:GOT

0 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(AJ)<42 THEN BJ=LEFT$(

A$,20)+RIGIITJ<A$,(LEN<A$)-21

) ):GOTO 7fJ :REM*176

65 B$=LEFTS|A$,20>tMID$IAJ,22,2

0)+RIGHTI{A$,LEN(A$)- 42)

:REM*1 40

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75 CJ=HID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1>

;REM»140

80 !t=VAL(H$):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$}-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L-A

SC(LJ)-55 :REM*84

90 BY=H«16+L:PRINT#8,CHRt(BY);

:REM*148

95 NEXT:G0T0 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR MOOSE.ML

:REM*183

101 DATA 00C0A9018D15D0A90E8D»F

807A23FA9009D8003CA*10FAA98

16D9C038DAB03 :REM*201

102 DATA A9C38D9903BDAE038D99*0

3A92A8DDE038D01D0A9*EA8DDF0

3A9108DE0038D :REM-121

103 DATA 00D0A9488DE103A9018D*E

203A255BD31EA9D9 9C1*CA10F7A

968A2C08DE4C1 :REM*161

104 DATA 8EE5C17aA9998D1403A9*C

18D1 5035860AD1 9D4AC95C1 205

SC1 8C95C1186D :REM*1 58

105 DATA 00D08D00D08A6D10D08D"!

0D08A301E38ADE103ED»00D0ADE

203ED10D0B00C :REM*148

106 DATA ADE103AEE2038D00D08E*1

0D04CBDC0AD10D0300E+ADE0033

8ED00D0A900ED :REM*161

107 DATA 10D090EAADE003A200F0*D

DAD1AD4AC9 6C1205BC1'8C96C1 3

8 49FF6D01D08D :REM-22

108 DATA 01D0CDDF039005ADDF03*B

008CDDE03B003ADDE03*8D01 D0A

D10D04AAD00D0 :REM*108

109 DATA 2085C1988DE3038EE503"A

D01D038E91A1820B5C1*6EE4039

80A0DE3038DE3 :REM«213

110 DATA 03A9008D93C18D94C1A9»F

E488D00DCAE01DC8A48*2901D00

3EE93C1682910 :REM*20
111 DATA D003EE94C168382AB0E3*A

97F8D00DCA200AD94C1*4AF001E

88EE603A200AD :REM*35

112 DATA 93C14AF001E88EE7038A'l0

DE603D0034C87EA608C»98C18D9

7C1A20038ED98 :REM*62

113 DATA C1297FC940B0074AF012-A

C97C16009C0C9FFF008"386AA2F

FAC97C160A900 :REM*226

114 DATA 606M869014A4AA00090*0

1C8AACA60H000000000*00
:REM*50

115 DATA ~1 :REM*226

Listing 2. Mouse.PI ticnio program. (Available on ReRUN disk. See order card facing psge IB.)

10 REM - REVERSE BLOCKS DEMO FO

R MOUSE DRIVER :REM*109

20 IF X>0 THEN SYS49152:GOTO 40

:REM*176

30 X=1:LOAD "MOUSE.ML",8,I

!REM*1

40 RN = 996:CtJ = 997:LB=998:RB=999

:REM*199

50 REM ROW/COL NUM; LEFT/RIGHT

BUTTON :REM*52

60 PRINT"(CTRL DtSHFT CLRJLEFT

BUTTON=REVERSB-RIGHT BUTTON

=NORMAL"CHR${142) :REM*127

70 PRINT" PRESS BOTH BUTTONS TO

EXIT THE PROGRAM" :REM*144

80 PRINT" —USE SHIFT/CLR KEYS

TO CLEAR SCREEN--" :REM*53

90 IF PEEK{LB)=1 AND PEEK(RB|=1

GOTO 140;REM BOTH DOWN=EXIT

:REM*181

100 SP=983*PEEK(RN)*40+PEEK(CN)

:GET AS:IF A$*"(SHFT CLR}"T

HEN PRINTAS :REM*168

110 IF PEEK(L13) THEN POKE Sl'.PEE

K(SP) OR 12B:REM RVS ON

:REM*234

120 IF PEEK(RB)THEN POKE SP.PEE

K(SP)AND127:REM RVS OFF

:REM*228

130 GOTO90 :REM*15

140 REM - MENU SELECTION DEMO

;REM»125

150 PRINT"{SHFT CLR>WHAT IS THE

CAPITAL OF TEXAS?" :REM*66

160 DN$="{HOME){17 CRSR DNs)":A

$( 1 )="DALLAS":A$(2) = "HOUSTO

N" :REM*150

170 AS{3J="AUSTIN":A$(4)="WACO"

:AS(5)="NOT GIVEN" :REM*B1

180 PRINT"{CRSR DN>";:FORX-1TO5

:PRINT" "ASiX):NEXT:REM*136

190 PRINT"(CRSR DN)[USE LEFT OR

RIGHT BUTTON TO SELECT]"
:REM*218

200 R=PEEK(RN)-2:B=PEEK(LB}*PEE

K(RB) :REM»0

210 IF R<1 OR R>5 OR B=0 THEN20

0 :REM*94

220 PRINTLEFTJ(DN$,R+2)" {CTRL

9)"A$(R);LEFTJ(DN$,12>

:REM»177

230 IF RO3THEN PRINT"THAT IS N

OT CORRECT." :REM*84

240 PRINT"AUSTIN IS THE CAPITAL

31 K1IN ■ AL'tlb'SlVShlThMUKK l!l!«



EXERCISE YOUR MOUSCLES

OP TEXAS.":PRINT"[CRSR DN}

RELEASE BUTTONS..." :REM*53

250 IF PEEK(LB)+PEEK(RB)>0 GOTO

250 :REM*150

260 PRINT"{CRSR UPiPRESS EITHER

BUTTON..." :REM*159

270 IF PEEK(LB)+PEEK(RB)=0 GOTO

260 :REM*216

280 REH - GAME SQUARE DEMO

:REM*148

290 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJTHIS DEMO U

SES A WINDOW TO CONTAIN THE

" :REM*88

300 PRINT"MOUSE MARKER SPRITE.!

2 SPACEs}THE POKES ARE IN"

:REM*!11

310 PRINT"LINE NUMBERS 350-370

OF THE PROGRAM.iCRSR DN)"

:REM*10B

320 PRINT"THIS DEMO WILL (CTRL

9}MARK{CTRL 0) THE SQUARES

ON A" :FEM*75

330 PRINT"TIC-TAC-TOE BOARD (BU

T WON'T PLAY!)(CRSR DN)"

:REM*216

340 POKE 990,98:POKE 991,162:RE

M V-MIN - MAX :REM*101

350 POKE 992,96:POKE 993,160:PO

KE 994,0:REM X-MIN, MAX (LO

,HI) :REM*168

360 POKE53248,98:POKE53249,160:

REM POS WITHIN WINDOW

:REM*85

370 AJ="{COMD A)(SHFT *}{COMD S

}":C3 = "(COMD ZHSHFT *}{COM

D X)":B$="(EHFT B)ICRSR RT)

{SHFT B}":PRINT LEFTS(DNJ,9

),"(CTRL 9} 1{2 SPACEs)2{2

SPACE3}3" :REM*224

380 PRINT ,"{2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9

) 4{2 SPACEs)5{2 SPACEs)6"

:REM*2

390 PRINT ,"{2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9

) 7{2 SPACEs}8{2 SPACEs)9"L

EFTS(DNJ,8); :REM«234

400 FOR X*1TO3:PRINT,"{CTRL 9}"

AJA$AS:PRINT,"{CTRL 9}"'BJBJ

BJ:PRINT,"[CTRL 9}"CJCSCJ:N

EXT X :REM*91

410 T$[0)=-'O":Tt|1 )="X":FOR X-1

TO 9 :RSM»167

420 PRINTDN$;"SELECT SQUARE FOR

"T$(X AND 1):GOSUB470

:REM*145

430 NEXT X:PRINTDN$;" GAME IS O

VER - WHO WON?" :REM*33

440 POKE 990,42:POKE 991,234:RE

M FULL SCREEN Y VAL.

:REM*236

450 POKE 992,16:POKE 993,72:POK

E 994,1:REM FULL SCREEN X V

ALS :REM*42

460 END :REM*78

470 REM WAIT FOR MOUSE BUTTON (

EITHER) :REM*57

480 Y=PEEK(LB) OR PEEK(RB):IFY=

0 GOTO 480:REM WAIT :REM*85

490 REM CALULATE SQUARE POS FOR

PEEK 5 PRINT :REM*55

500 R=PEEK(RN):R1CINT((R+1}/3)*

3 :REM*82

510 C=PEEK(CN):C1=INT{(C+1)/3)*

3 :REM»24

520 PK=983+R1»40+C1:IF PEEK(PK)

<176 OR PEEK(PK)>1B6 GOTO48

0:REM TAKEN :REM»22

530 PRINTLEFT$(DNS,R1);TAB(C1-1

)T$(X AND 1 ) :REM»36

540 Y=PEEK(LB) OR PEEK(RB):IFY>

0 GOTO 540:REM WAIT FOR REL

EASE :REM*30

550 RETURN :REM*182

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

Introducing the world's first FULL COLOR) video digitizer (or the Commodore C-64, 64-C.
C-128, & 128-D computer VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video from your VC R LASER

DISK, B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR ur CABLE VIDEO [trianks Id p (asll 2.2

sec. scan time). New version 3 0 software features lull RE-DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE

MODE, BUILTIN PRINTING MODE. EXPANDED CDLOHIZING MODE, FREEZE COLOR lea
lute and much, much more1

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, flue lo a unique SELECT and INSERT color process, where

you can select one of 15 COLORS ana insert thai color into one o! 4 GRAY SCALES This
process will give you over 32.000 different color combinations to use in your video pictures

SAVES as KOALASI ViOeo Byte II allows you lo saw all pur pictures lo disk as FULL COLOR
KOALAS After which (using Koala oi suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color
youi V B pic's.

LOAD. DISPLAYS PRINT Video Byle II allows you to load, display & print all VIDEO BYTE

or KOALA pictures Irom Video Bytes menu

MENU DRIVEN! Video Byle II comes wilh easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK wilh
V30 video digitizer program. |6<t MODE ONLY)

COMPACTI Video Byte II is compact' In lact no bigger than most cartridges! VB II (plugs
Into MODEM PORT) comes wilh 3' cable

INTEGRATED! Video Byle II is designed to be used with or without EXPLODE! V5 0 color
cartridge Explode1 V5.0's menu will relurn you lo VIDEO BYTE ll's menu EXPLODE! V5

is the PERFECT COMPANION! AT ONLY W4.9S or W/DISABLE SWITCH M9.95.

FREEI Video Byle II users are automatically serti FHEE SOFTWAHE updaies along wilh
new documentation, wtien it becomes available

PHI NT) Video Byte II will pnnloul VB or KOALA pictures in 4 GRAY SCALE lo most printers

However when used with Explode1 V50 your printouts can be done in FULL COLOR 8
by 11s SIDEWAYS on the RAINBOW NX ■ 1000. RAINBOW NX ■ 1000 C. JX - B0. Selkosha
3QDD Al. {OKIDATA ID';: s (print larger b by 3")

ygrrx USER SLIDE SHOW pfngram wfaulo or manual display Is standard

(S1O851 *ilh VII)E0 BVTE P^iram. And can be backed up! Why DRAW a
V/O J car, airplane, person or lor that mailer . anything when you can
V. y BYTE it. . . Ull)[[) IIYTF It Instead'

All umii come ™<90 cay WARRANTY All orders add 13 loi UPS BLUE LABEL S/H UPS BlUF Mlable
only in 4B Male! FOREIGN ORDERS aie US FUNDS .W35 SIM ORDER BOTH EXPLODE' V5 S VIDEO

BYTE II loo,elher ana receive FAEE!' UPS S/H '"Note til SALES aie FINAL. M DAY WARRANTY covtrs

PARTS S LABOR ONLY All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME w/builMn CATALOG V PRODUCTS

■IN 64 MODE ONLY TO ORDER CALL 1701)51 6K7 IL RESI0E1TS ADO6?~ SALES TAXPLUSS3M
S/H NO CODS FOREiGN ORDERS US FUNDS ONLY 5635 S/H Ptfsoru: ChecHs 10 Days ra Dear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111. MONTGOMERY, IL 60538 TTT

Circle 23S on Reader Service card

'CHECK OUT THE
'EYES

Capture video images on your Commodore

with low-cost ComputerEyes video digitizers

-only $129.95

Easily capture high-quality Satisfaction guaranteed - now

b'W images irom any •-

standard video camera,

VCR. etc. Use captured

images in any desktop

publishing, paint, or print

program, slideshows. image

databases, computer T-

shirts, etc. From

^professional applications to

borne uses, you won't

jelievc your 'Eyes!

ibelievably easy to usel

hlnk of the possibilitiesl

ovy 30,000 units sold!

ComputerEyes versions are

also available for IBM PC.

Macintosh. Apple II. and Atari

computers.

ComputerEyes for C64'128

-onlySi29,95

For information, demo disk,

call 617-329-5400

To order, call 800-346-009'

Digital Vision, Inc.

COMPUTER

Crete 128 on Reader card
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Pop-Top!
Combine a kid, a down and balloons, and fun

bursts out all over!

Children really get a bang out of

I'op-Top, a colorful C-fii game
that combines arcade action
with a nonviolent theme. The

star of Pop-Top isTopper the clown. You

move Topper back and forth across the

bottom of the screen by using a joystick

plugged into port 2. Press the firebut-

ton, and Topper's hat pops offhis head,

zips [0 the top of the screen EUld drops

down to make a pinpoint landing back

on its owner's bead.

Your goal in Pop-Top is to make the

hat burst the balloons that are floating

across the lop of the screen. This entails

positioning Topper for a good "shot,"

then moving him to guide the hat's tra

jectory while airborne. It also means

making sure the hat doesn't tangle with

a fedora-munching pinwheel that's

passing across the screen. The game

progresses through five difficulty levels,

starting with a single pinwheel and add-

0

By TONY BRANTNER

Help Topper break all the balloons with

his cap.

ing another at each additional level.
'Hipper starts with a wardrobe of

three hats. One i»r two lost are replaced

when you hit 20 balloons and move to

the next level. If you lose all three, the

game ends and resets to level 1.

Your score for each balloon popped

is ten multiplied by the current diffi

culty level. You also receive a bonus of

100 points for each hat remaining as

you move to a new level.

The bottom of the screen displays

your running score, your highest score

for the current game session, the num

ber of hats left at the current level and

the number of balloons you must still

pop to reach 20 and proceed to the

next level.

Type in the hex loader in Listing 1,

using RUN'S Checksum program to de

tect any typing errors, and save the

loader to disk. Then run it to write the

machine language file POPTOP ML to

disk. When you're ready to play Pop-

Top, just load and run the machine

language file like a Basic program. H

Computer programmer, Tony Brantner, is

especially fond of C-64 graphics.

1, Pop-Tap loader program. lAvnilable on HuRUN disk. See order card fncimi page 18.)

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) POPTOP.

ML :REM*45

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"POPTOP.ML,P,W"

:REM*153

6 CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ AJ:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"[HOME}ftEADING LINE "*S

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM'254

20 B$=MID$|A$,1,20)+MIDSIAS,22,

20)+MID$(A$,43,20) :REM«242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 C$=MID$(B$, (I*2)-1 ,2) :!I$ = LEF

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$1C$,1)

:REM-209

35 H=VAL(H$):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL{L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*136

45 BV=H*16*L:PRINT#8,CHR$<BY);

:REM*6 7

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:GOT

0 70 :REM'184

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=»LEFTS(

AJ,20)*RIGHT$(AS, (LEN < A$)-21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B3=LEFTS(AS,20)+MID$(AS,22,2

0)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN[A$)-42)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

75 C$=MID$(B$,(I«2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TJ(C$,1}:L$=RIGHT${C$,1)

:HEM*140
80 I1=VAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL(L$}:IF L$>"9" TilEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*84

RUN it right: C-64; joystick

90 BY=H*1 6 + L:PRINTiSI8,CHR$(BY) J

;REM*148

95 NEXT:G0TO 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR POPTOP 64

:REM*223

101 DATA 01080B080A009E323036*3

1000000A000B9A10D99*403EC8D

0F7B9A10E9940 :REM»213

102 DATA 3FC8C0BFD0F5A9008D20'D

08D21D08D17D08D1BD0»8D1 DD0A

9FF8D1CD0A903 :REM*109

103 DATA 8D2SD0A9018D26D0A904*e

D27D0A9028D28D0A908*20D2FFA

9BE20D2FFA993 :REM*188

104 DATA 20D2FFA027A964992007*A

90B9920DB8810F3A215*A00B182

0F0FFA9F7A00C :REM*136

105 DATA 201EABA9018506209D0B'A

9AC8D680FA900BD700F*A91485F

DA90285FEA216 :REM*177

106 DATA A0011820F0FFA972A00D*2
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01EABA9008505A9AF8D*600FA9C

38D610FAD680F :REM*2 22

107 DATA 8D690FAD700F8D710FA9*F

9BDFB0720EE0920FA0A*A004208

D0A8810FAA506 :REM*107

108 DATA 20740C8E95078D960720*8

20CA40688C00S9002A0*04B9AE0

C8D15D0A2B3A9 :REM*83

109 DATA 0C20070CE603A5034A90*0

620B30920F409 20400A*20D20A2

0820CA203A000 :REM*98

110 DATA C8D0FDCAD0FAA505D019*A

5FDD0D8A20A20680BC6*FE10F7A

406C8C010B002 :REM*190

111 DATA 84064C8B0BAD1ED04A90*B

D20330B90B8C0059014*A902850

5A60620680B2 0 :REM*166

112 DATA BC0BC6FD20FA0A4CF308*2

0DA0BA5FE0A186SFEA8*A9<13 997

107997207A920 :REM*63

113 DATA 999907999A07C6FE1007*A

5FDD00A4C2 409A5FDF0*9F4CA20

8A2D5A90C2007 ;REM*164

114 DATA 0CA9008D15D0A20AA008*1

820F0FFA987A00D201E*ABA9232

06C0CA20A20FF :REM*59

115 DATA E9A90F206C0CAD00DC29+1

0D0DB4C7A08AD00DC<iA*4A2 903A

8B9A20CF02E18 :REM*184

116 DATA 6D680FAAAD700F79A60C*D

007E018901D4CD809E0*41B0168

E680F8D700F8E :REM*57

117 DATA 690F8D710F8A4A4A2903*A

8B9AA0C2CA9FA8DF907*60A405D

00DAD00DC2 910 :REM*167

118 DATA D03BC8840520A80BAD60*0

F4 90F2 90F09108D01D4*AD600F4

A4A4A4A4AA405 :KEH*47

119 DATA C002B00F850238AD600F'E

502C921B011E6056018*6DG00FC

9AF9006A900B5 :REM*210

120 DATA 05A9AF8D600F60A004A5*0

34A2901186 9FD99FA07»881 0FAE

6FCA5FCC91 190 :REM*117

121 DATA 34A50685FCA004AD1BD4*2

93FD00320BA0A18E96A*0F79780

FAAB9720F7 97D :REM'136

122 DATA 0FF00AE0599006208D0A!"4

C890A99720F8A996A0F+881 0D26

0A200AD1BD429 :REM*178

123 DATA 01F003E8A958996A0F8A*9

9720F980A0AB5020A0A'1 865026

95599620FAD19 :REM«2 09

124 DATA D429071869029929D0A2*0

0AD1BD42907F004C904*9003CA0

9FC99780F8A99 :HEM*4 4

125 DATA 7D0F60A5032903D021AD*6

70FF01CA4FB18AD6F0F*79A30CA

AAD770F79A70C :REM*17

126 DATA F004E059B0168E6F0F8D*7

70F60A5FD207 4 0C8EDB*078DD90

7A5FDF026A200 :REH'228

127 DATA AD1BD42901F003E8A958»8

6FB8D6F0F8E770FA9FF*8DFF07A

D1BD429071869 :REM*19

128 DATA 02BD2ED0A9338D670F60*A

00538B9G20FED600FC9*13B0231

8AD680F6 90E85 :REM*2 05

129 DATA 39AD700F6900853A38A5*3

9F96A0FAAA53AF9720F*D006E01

BB00238608810 :REM*74

130 DATA CF1860A00438B9C70769*0

0C93A9002A93099C707»8810EFC

AD0E9A000B9C7 :REM*64

131 DATA 07D9E1079013D006C8C0*0

690F160A005B9C707 99*E107881

0F760A005A9 30 :REM*178

132 DATA 99C7078810FA60A9198D*0

5D4A9098D06D4A2108E*04D4E88

E04D460AD1BD4 :REM*116

133 DATA 0908291F8D08D4A9088D*0

CD4A9008D0DD4A2808E*0BD4E88

E0BD460204F0C :REM*132

134 DATA A9F08D06D4A9118D04D4*A

90A8504A5048502A502*0A0A0A8

D01D4A902206C :REM*144

135 DATA 0CC602Dl)EFC604D0E7<JC*4

F0C8 63y853A204F0CA9*3C206c:0

CA9138D05D4A9 :REH*66

136 DATA 4E8D06D4A9008504A504-0

A186504A8B139F02385*02A2108

E04D4C8B13 9F0 :REM*223

137 DATA 0D8D01D4C8B1398D00D4*E

88E04D4A502206C0CE6*044C210

CA017A9009900 :REM*16

138 DATA D48810FAA9FF8D0ED4SD*0

FD4A9808D12D4A98F8D*18D4601

865A2C5A2D0FC :REM*58

139 DATA 60A230C90A9005E90AE8»D

0F7093060A2078A0AA8»BD600F9

901D0BD680F99 :REM*136

140 DATA 00D0BD700F4A2602CA10*E

8A5028D10D0600001FF*000000F

F00FAFBFCFA93 :REM*184

141 DATA ABD7EFFF18145B18145B*0

A16E50A145B0A122C0A«14 5B0A1

6E50A145B0A12 :REM*64

142 DATA 2C0A145B18111B001815*5

C0610F50610F50C10F5*1012FE0

400001810F51E :REM*141

143 DATA 00001815200400001815*2

D009FA2C6BBACC6BBA2*C6BB20C

6A2C6ACC6BBA2 :REM*107

144 DATA C6BB0D20202020202020*2

02020209A12BE92C4BE»12A192A

2A112aE92C4BE :REM*13

145 DATA C4201220922012A192A2*A

112BE9 2C4BE201C4C45'5645 4C2

00530310D0D20 :REM*136

146 DATA 9953434F524520053030*3

030303020208142414C*4C4F4F4

E532005303020 :REM*22 8

147 DATA 209E4849474820053030*3

0303030009C12CCBA1D*CCBA1DC

CBA0D20A3A320 :REM«198

148 DATA A3A320A3A3009647414D*4

5204F5G45522E2E2E50*524553S

32042 55 54 544F :REM*103

149 DATA 4E000000000000000000*0

:HEM»208

150 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000002800*0028000

03C0000AA0000 :REM«156

151 DATA 00000000002600FF002B*B

EE8AB3CEAABEBEA2BEB*E80BBEE

003EBC000FF00 :REH*43

152 DATA 023C8a02828006AA9016»9

694125584F0550FF0FF*0F02AA8

00A82A00A00A0 :REM*98

153 DATA 0F00F051004555005526*0

0FF002BBEE8AB3CEAAB+EBEA2BE
BE80BI3EE003EB :REM*228

154 DATA C000FF00023C80068280»1

6AA901296943E55843C*553C0AF
F3C0AAA800A02 :REM*84

155 DATA 800342800443C0050114*0

001542600FF002BSEE8-AB3CEAA
BEBEA2BEBE80B :REM*7 5

156 DATA BEE003EBC000FF00023C8

002829006AA94169684*1255BC3
C553C3CFFA002 :REM*108

157 DATA AAA00280A00281C003C1+1

Hi 44050154000260000*0008000
0280280280AA0 :REM*83

158 DATA 2A0AA82A0A802A8A000A*8

800003000008A80028A+A00A8 2A
0AA82A02A80A0 :REM*23

159 DATA 0A00A000008000000000*0

0000000000000000000*000000A
80002A00002A0 :REH*133

160 DATA 0002A00002A00080A000*A

022A0A82AA8AABAABAA*A0A82A2
028002808002A :REM*170

161 DATA 00002A00002A00002A00*0

0000002AA000A :REH*167
162 DATA AE802AABA02AAAE0AAAA*E

8AAAAB8AAAAB8AAAAB8*BAAAA8B

AAAA8AAAAA82E fREM*0

163 DATA AAA02BAAA00AAA8002AA*0

0001000000C00001000*0030000
0040000000000 :REM*43

164 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000000000*0000000

0000000000000 :REM*8

165 DATA 000000 :REM*62

1G6 DATA -1 :REH*20
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ProTips
Discover the secrets to using Commodore productivity

software in this new column.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD of pro

ductivity tips! This column is for com

puterises who want to share their

Commodore software expertise with

fellow users. Here, you'll discover such

valuable Information as never-before-

pubUihed RUN Script commands, how

to use Flexidraw's Show Pictures pro

gram without light-pen Input, and an
alternative to the GEORAM expansion

unit thai also lets you run non-GEOS

software.

RUN would like to see undocumented

productivity "secrets" and tips thai

you've discovered about or developed

from your favorite commercial soft

ware. We'll consider tips for applica

tions, databases, spreadsheets, word

processors, telecommunications,

GKOS, utilities, graphics, business and,

especially, RUN'S own programs. Take

a look at the tips we have for you this

mouth to get an idea of what we're

looking Tor,

AWARDWARE: The escape key on the

C-128 should not be confused with the

escape key described in this software's

documentation. You should use the left-

arrow key below the escape key.

When you need all-caps text, use the

caps-lock key instead of shil'i-lock.

Otherwise, the space bar won't work.

—Glkn Young

RKNiON. WA

FLEET SYSTEM 2 + : When printing

more than one copy ofadoiumcut with

consecutively numbered pages, plxice

the >*p#l command before the Header

or Footer command. Your pages will

then be numbered properly. This com

mand also works with Fleet System 4.

— Bon Jackson

Protem, mo

FLEX FILE 128: This is my vole for the

easiest-to-use, full-featured database, i

have a file that's 10,000 records long on

a single 3'/,-inch disk, with over 2000

blocks free! Each field is sorted to its full

depth of 40 characters. No other Com

modore program could bundle this

database without extra disk files.

—Michael Hahkrmann

Baiximork. MD

FLEX1DRAW (VERSION 5.5): If you

want to use the Show Pictures program

but don't have a light pen, here's how.

Load Show Pictures and then load your

picture inco it. When you're asked to

choose a border color (which normally

requires light-pen input), press ihe con

trol key and Fl at the same lime. Iius

chooses a border color for you, and

you'll then be past the only part of the

program that requires the light pen.

—Gkf.cv Hoiilken

Chattanooga. TN

GEOCALC 64: One feature lacking in

this spreadsheet is an if-then function

to handle the prompi, "Enter the result

(if zero or less, enter zero)." By using

gcoCalc's Absolute Value function, you

can simulate an if-then test: (a+ABS

(a))/2, where a equals the cell number(s)

or label(s) of the number(s) or expres

sion you want to test. The result will be

either a positive number or zero.

—CKOHKKY Sm.UVAN

Ncedham Heights, MA

GEOPOBLISH: The newest version of

this desktop publisher tomes with the

Graphics Grabber, making it very easy

to upgrade without sacrificing your ex

isting clip art library.

Use geoPublish to make a letterhead,

print it out, make copies of it and then

use geoWrite'5 single sheet print option

to print documents on them.

—Ryan Olson

Simi Valley, ca

GEOS (VERSION 2.0); Using a RAM

expansion unit with this operating sys

tem is a must. The speed and conve

nience will amaze you. 1 recommend

the 1750 clone from Software Support

International (2700 NE Andrcsen Rd.,

Vancouver, WA 98661) for about $200.

It costs more than GEORAM, which

only works with GEOS, but it can be

used with other software.

For better print and graphics reso

lution, try the printer files to reduce the

si/.e of the printed text. Then, use a

photocopier to magnify it to a final full-

size copy. Il looks better than one

printed directly from GEOS at full size.

—Daniel E. Harris

St. Louis. MO

PAPERCLIP III: I keep my dictionary

files on the same 1581 disk as the word

processor. When I first boot up, I enter

an arbitrary word in the text and spell-

check it. This puts the eniire dictionary

into my REU. From that point on, spell

checking takes only a few seconds.

—Daniel E. Harris

St. Louis, MO

RUN Script 128: On theC-128, the

escape and N key combination (ESC N)

changes the screen from reversed text

to normal text, and ESC R changes it

back to reversed. ESC U alters the cur

sor to an underline and ESC S changes

it back to a block. ESG 7. clears the tab

setting and ESC Y restores the eight-

column default.

—RUN Editors

WORDWRITER 128: The depressed

shift-lock key prevents the selection of

WordWriter functions, so, ifyou're hav

ing problems, check to be sure this key

is in the up position.

—Glen Young

Renton, WA ■

Show the world what a crackajack comput-

erist you are try sending US your lips and se
crets. Address them to ProTips, RUN Maga

zine, SO Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Include your name, complete address and So

cial Security number. Note the version number

(if any) of Ihe software you }ise and which

Commodore computer ytmr tip is for. RUN

pays $5 per submiwion upon publication.
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SPECIAL OFFER FROM RUN MAGAZINE!

MODEM LIQUIDATION SALE!

ONLY $10.00!
GET A BRAND-NEW...

Commodore 1660 modem for

only $10.00! It's the perfect telecom

munications starter kit for every

C64 and 128 owner!

WHAT CAN A MODEM DO?

It hooks your C64 or 128 via a

phone line to the excitement of

telecommunications. Use it to get in
touch with other Commodore users,

connect to on-line services (like

Q-Link, GEnie, and CompuServe),

access local bulletin boards, and so

much more!

WHY SUCH A LOW PRICE?

The 1660 modem is a 300 baud model

-slower than today's modems, but still easy to

use and extremely affordable.

If you've never used a modem

— this one's for you!

YOU GET ALL THIS!

■ Commodore 1660 '-

Modem

Cable to connect to your phone line.

Commodore's "Common Sense" software.

Complimentary Q-Link Starter Kit (with

FREE software and FREE time on Q-Link!).

All for just S10.00!

I
Send me a brand-new 1660 modem

for only $10.00, plus $3.50 shipping &
handling per modem.

My [ I check [ ] MasterCard [ ] Visa [ ] AmEx
account information is enclosed:

Account It. Exp.-

Name-

Address

City ■ Suto. Zip.

Picas-.tllnw 4-6 tvueki fur iii-lwciy. Ouuidi'Nwth Arrvri&i.MiTfactvshippinR/hmdlinfi is S6.00.I'.iynt-nl
m U.S. funds drawn on U.S. bank, ur by Vis.i. MasleiOid or Aimrtom BxpNM, Limit: 3 tnodttna Wt
Older. All Hales final. All nmli'ins have 311 day K.-placem.'nt ffiuronla},

RUN Modem Offer, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471 or 1-800-343-0728

HURRY!
Order now, because

the supply is

definitely limited!

Call

1-800-343-0728
or mail this coupon,

today!

MD890.



Cold Mine
Building research stations, speeding down a mountain and bidding

on experienced wrestlers make up your gaming fun this month!

By LOUIS F. SANDER

Abkanoid II: Revenge of Doh:

Although the T capsule is great, be sure

io have the skill necessary to guide the

ball on the corners.

At the end of a level, take the right

warp, except in levels 4 and 5. It's easier.

—Stuart Ross

Elmhukct, ny

BLOODSTAR: This game is part of

RUl^n Fun Pak 128. When you Start

the game, build a research station and

launch a probe to explore the inner

planets and theft moons. Build a com

merce station, a second research station
and lots ofrepair stations. Two research

stations will get you to tech level 5 in

about two years.

Other players will probably race each

oilier for the inner planets as soon as

they reach tech level 2. Try to beat them

to a good plane! and pour your re

sources into developing il. Don't worry

too much about being attacked by your

opponents.

At tecfa level 5, colonize everything

in the system as fast as you can get

transports. Build up a colony's welfare

and agriculture first, followed by its

mining and then its industry. Pairing

mines and industry is not a good idea.

If you follow my advice, you'll soon be

earning 30,000 credits (the maximum)

each month.

To get a shuttle off the ground with

almost no maintenance points, start

with an empty maintenance board. Give

each system one maintenance unit, then

launch the shuttle. When you get a sys

tem feult, don't fix It. Instead, press the
G key and let the countdown reach T

minus 1. Halt the countdown there, fix

the fault, then continue the countdown.

If you want to see this game's hidden

trapdoor, press the W, E and R keys at

(he same lime.

—Bruce d. rose

Manhattan Beach, CA

FAST BREAK: Substitute players once

ici a while, because basketball is a tiring

game. A good starting lineup is Dwayne

Hightower, "Mercury" Monroe and

James "Sky" Tyler.

Don't make inside shooters try an oui-

side shot, or vice versa. When in doubt,

pass the- ball to an open teammate.

—John HagenMATEJR

Indianapolis, in

THE GAMES: WINTER EDITION:

For the best possible score in die Luge

event, watch the position, steering and

drift bars at the bottom of the screen.

It's easier to control them than to watch

the luger.

In Downhill, put the cameras in the

las! four positions. This lets you luck to

the finish, and perhaps, equal our best

time of 29.83 seconds.

—Sharon & Susan McKendrick

Bos ion. MA

HEAVY METAL: When you use the

EW, stay on the trigger and try to enter

at an angle. This makes it harder for

the incoming shells to zero in on you.

In the TACC, I have better luck using

a FAV as the fourth unii. If any of your

units are down to one vehicle, engage

thai anil and use it until it's destroyed.

—Barrel bacon

Adkins. TX

RAMPAGE: Punch and bite slower.

You'll last longer without gelling dam

age points.

—ronkn kaukfman

Maroon, nj

OPERATION WOLF: This game is very

difficult, so you'll have to fight as hard

as you can. It's easy to waste ammuni

tion, so avoid the temptation to keep
your hand constantly on the firebutton.

Keep your gunsight aimed in one place

and chase the men around with it.

Make sure you kill the men in blue

first, because they're the ones that throw

knives and grenades. Most of the lime,

it's best io save all your grenades to

ihrow at the helicopters.

At the end of the first and second

levels, kill everyone bin one soldier,

then collect all the guns and cartridges

you can.

At the end of the third level, you can

stay as long as you want and collect

everything you need. When you com

plete this level, you get almost 20 injury

points taken away.

Complete the fourth level as quickly

as you can, because when it's over, you'll

receive all new sluffi

—Tom Thompson

Ankany. 1A

WASTELAND: Of course, when your

characters die, you should iurn off the

computer. But what if they're badly

wounded, and you try to get them to a

doctor, only to have them die on the

way? When this happens, your char

acters are saved either as dead or as

wounded.
Fortunately, I've discovered how to

remedy this situation. It only works if

you have a back-up character disk or a

character disk with different characters.

First, when you load the game, answer

no to "Do you want to use the last saved

game?". Then insert the character disks

with your characters on them. When it

asks for the disk side where your char

acters were last saved as dead or

wounded, insert the same side of the

other character disk. You should start

the game right before you were hurt.

Of course, you can avoid these prob

lems by having a current back-up disk.

—Aaron Mauhn

Fresno, OH

SGT. SLAUGHTER'S MAT WARS: No

body wants an inexperienced wrestler,

so always bid full price at the auctions.

The more you pay for a wrestler, the

stronger he'll be.

—Matthew Phillips

St. Stephen, N.B., Canada ■

To submit your own C-6-I/I28 game tips

for consideration, sen/I them Io Gold Mine,

I'O Box 101011, Pittsburgh, PA 15237.
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Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects

for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore1" Users by Lou Sander

Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 tips on 500+ popular software games

in this one handy voiume! Master such favorites as "Breakthru," "Defender of the Crown,"

"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy o( the Ancients," and more with these proven

pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular

"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of lips never before published! 352 pp./illustrated.

No. 3323H, S28.9S Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander

". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."

—James Gracely, Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips

and Tricks." Includes 500+ user-tested lips and ready-to-use programs—many never be

fore in print! Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search

mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers to your questions on: setting

up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,

printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.

412 pp./illustrated. No. 3192P, S21.95 Paperback

Do Amazing Things with Your Commodore—for Under $65!

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR YOUR

COMMODORE 64'" AND 128'" by John lovine

Maximize the performance and value of your Commodore 64 or 128 with 11 useful,

fun-filled electronics projects from Commodore Magazine's "Projects" columnist John
Jovine! This step-by-step guide shows how you can make ■ A simple LED interface for
the user port • Appliance controller • Full-featured digital camera • Speech synthesiz

er • and more. 187 pp./i48 illus. No. 3083P, S15.95 Paperback

More Bestselling Books

for the Commodore User

Advanced Commodore 128 Graphics and Sound

Programming by S. Krute. 404 pp./72 illus.

(#2630H, $21.95 Hardcover)

The Commodore Programmer's Challenge: 50

Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC1", Pascal' and C
byS. Chen. 218 pp./illustrated. (#2817P, $14.95

Paperback)

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

by M. Hardee. 190 pp./120 Illus.

(#2732P, $12.95 Paperback)

Commodore 128 Data File Programming by D. Miller.

297 pp./illustrated. (C2805H. $21.95 Hardcover)

Serious Programming lor the Commodore 64

by H. Simpson. 208 pp./124 illus, (#1821P, $12.95

Paperback)

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 12B

by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp./74 illus

(#2756P, 112.95 Paperback)

I™ 61 TAB BOOKS Inc.

Blue Ridge Summit. PA 17294-0840

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-343-0728
Ask for the TAB BOOKS Operator

Or mall ad to : TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840.

YES, please send me the following book(s). piaase pnnt

Book * Title E _

Book * Title $

Shipping and Handling ($5 oulside the U.S.A.)

(Please add applicable stata and local sales tax.) $_

TOTAL $_

3.00

IT Check or money order enclosed made payable to TAB BOOKS

Charge my □ VISA ". MasterCard ! American Express

Accl. No. _

Signature.

Exp

Name

Address

City ,

Stale/Zip _

Prices sub]eel to change. nMB90



128 Mode
Play a few rounds of Horseshoes (and also examine the listing

to see how sprites and graphics work).

By MARK JORDAN

THIS MONTH, we1]] lake a

look at sprites and graphics

and combining the two in

Horseshoes, a game I wrote.

In the program, ihe Sprite

commands create [he Hying

horseshoes and the swinging

arms, and the Graphics com

mands create Guy and Dolly,

two limber-armed characters

on a colorful background.

After you've typed in List

ing 1 and checked for typing

errorswithJZCWs Checksum

program, save it to disk.

Next, run ihe program and

take a close look at Guy and

Dolly. By creating them in

two high-resolution sprites

(the body plus the head and

face), I was able to use three

colors in Multicolor mode

without sacrificing resolu

tion. Study lines 3-10-120 to

see how 1 did it.

To create the 28 different arm posi

tions that toss the horseshoes, I would

normally generate the needed Data

statements, bui in this case, it would

make the program listing much longer

than necessary. Instead, I achieved the

same result—and saved a lo( of mem

ory—by using the Circle command to

make arcs of a circle that 1 then em

ployed as the arms' different positions.

Next, I saved each position to a sub

scripted variable—AKMS(S.J)—in lines

120-200.

I also designed nine different horse

shoe shapes from a single sprite, each

shape occupying an fight-by-seven pixel

area. By utilizing the SShape, GShape

and SPRSAV commands (lines 60-110),

each of the nine shapes were derived

from the original and transferred to a

suing variable, HS$(X). So, when the

shoe is tossed (lines 690-7:10), simply

cycling through line 720 (the SPRSAV

command and the subscript) gives the

illusion of a rotating horseshoe,

You can examine ihe individual parts

thai make up Guy and Dolly by adding
line 55 S1'RDEF:STO1' lo the listing.

(Remember to remove this line before

playing a game.) The sprite screen will
appear when you run the program.

Press any number from 2 to 8 to view a

sprite. To view another sprite, fust erase

the previous number witli the run-stop

key, then enter a new number. lii watch
the Graphics commands in action, de

lete the Fast command in line 20.

Horseshoes takes a little over 20 sec

onds lo load in the graphics. It is played

with two joysticks—port 1 controls Guy

and port 2, Dolly. When you're ready to

toss, move the joystick left and right to

control arm movement, and press the

firebutton to release the shoe. With the

right amount of backswing and fore-

swing, you'll hit at or near the post. Con

ventional horseshoe scoring is used,

with 21 points winning a game. In each

round, the player with the best previous

score gets the first toss. Et

Editor's note; The June/July 128 Mode

column offend some advice on cleaningyour
keyboard. We wait to reiterate that reader-,

should disassemble the keyboard (separate

and remove the keyboard from Hi casing)

before attempting a major cleaning job.

Mark Jordan is a high school English

teacher who enjoys playing Horseshoes.

U*tlns 1. HdrBDshDBS program. CAvsllablB on BoRUN dilk. Saa nrdercord faclnu pago 16.)

10 DIM AR$(48,2),HS$(48),TX<46, IC1,1 :REM»35 4(11=10 :REM*35
1),TY(48,1) :REM*175 30 LC$=CHR$(14>:C2(0)=15:C2(1)= 40 FORT=0TO37:READA:POKE3072+T,

20 FAST:COLOR0,1:C0L0R4,1:GRAPH 5:C3{0)=1:C3(1)=5:CA(0)=13:C A:NEXT :REH*144

RUN h right: C-128 (in 40-Column mode); two joysticks
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50 FORT=0TO447:READA:POKE3648+T
,A:NEXT :REM*146

60 SPRSAV2,HJ:GSHAPEH$,0,0

:REM*144

70 FORT=0TO2:FORI=0TO2 :REM*54
80 SSHAPE A$,1*8,T*7,1*8+7,T*7+

6 :REM*215

90 GSHAPE AS,105,8 :REM*178

100 SSHAPE HS$(T*3+I>,100,0,123

,20 :REM*203

110 NEXT:NEXT :REM*232

120 WIDTH2:S=-1 :REM*35

130 FORT=0TO223STEP8:S=S+1

:REM*192

140 FORJ-1TO0STEP-1:FORI=19TO21

:REM«242

150 LOCATE 110,28:CIRCLE1,I;T,1

8,15,T+140,T+1B0 :HEM*94

160 IFJ=1ANDI=20THENI=21:REM«56
170 NEXT:X=RDOT(0):Y=RDOT(1)

:REM*36

1B0 SSHAPE ARM$[S,J),X-12,Y-5,X

+11,Y+1S :REM*21

190 SPREAV ARJ(S,J),1 :REM*177

200 NEXT:SCNCLR:NEXT :REM*239

210 COLOR1,1:CHAR,0,0,"HORSESHO
ES":COL0R1,15 :REM*103

220 FORT=0TO7:SSHAPEBS,0,T,39,T
:SSHAPECS,40,T,79,T:REM*2 55

230 FORI=0TO2:Y=T*3+I+24:GSHAPE

B$,130-T+3-I,Y:GSHAPEC$,170

+T*3+I,Y:NEXT:NEXT :REM*181

240 COLOR0,6:FORT=16TO20:CHAR0,

25-T,T,LEFT${"(40 SPACEs)",
T+15):NEXT :REM*128

250 CHAR,37,24,LCJ+"MBJ"

:REM*222

260 COLOR1,2:FORT=0TO2:DRAW1,30

+T*2,t70TO75 + T*2,125:NEXT

:REM*216

270 COLOR1,12:DRAW1,275,160TO32
5,^60TO300,135TO250,135TO27

5,160:PAINT1,276,159

:REM»176

280 SLOW:GRAPHIC1 :REM*122

290 COLOR0,2:DRAW0,290,140TO290
,150:COLOR0,1 :REM-17

300 COLOR1,14:CHAR,11,21,LC$t"
{SHFT S) C O R E C A R D ",

:REM*213

310 COLOR1 ,16:CIIAR,11 ,22,LCS + "(

13 SPACES)(SHFT GJAMES ",1

:REM«215

320 C0L0R1,15:CHAR,11 ,23,LCS+"{
2 EPACEsHSHFT G)UY :{2 SPA

CEs(0(6 SPACEs}0{2 SPACES}"

,1 :REM»170

330 C0LOR1,5:CHAR,11,24,LCIt" {
SHFT D)0LLY:{2 SPACEs}0(6 S

PACEs}0{2 SPACES}",1

:REH»217

340 SPRSAV3,AS:COLOR1,15:GSHAPE
AS,12,136 :REM*172

350 SPRSAV4,AS:C0L0R1,5:GSHAPEA

S,45,112 :REM*246

360 FORT=0TO1:FORI=0TO8:GSHAPEH

S$(I),T*160+I*18,0:NEXT:NEX

T :REM*193

370 SPRSAV5,A$:COL0R1,9:GSHAFEA

$,'6,115 :REM*89

380 SPRSAV6,A$:C0L0R1,10:GSHAPE

A$,46,90 :REM*175

390 5PRITE7,],8,1:MOVSPR7,40,16
5 :REM*143

400 SPRITE8,1,8,1:MOVSPR8,70,14
3 :REM'134

410 SPRSAVARS(14,0),5:SPRITES,1
,8:MOVSPR5,34,183 :REM*151

420 SPRSAVARJ{14,1),6:SPRITES,1

,8:MOVSPR6,65,159 :REM*179

430 F0RT«.1TO4:SPRSAV HSS(8),T:R

EADX(Tf,Y(T),C(T),CC(T):SPR
ITET,1,C{T):NEXT :REM«149

440 PQ=0:HT=0:H1=0:H2=0:H3=0

:REM*175

450 FORT=1T04:M0VSPRT,X(T),Y{T)
JNEXT :REH*92

460 HH=0:P2=1:P3=0:P4=-1

:REM*133

470 IFTU = 1THEN HH = 5:P2 = 0:P3 = 1 ;P

4=1 :REM>150

480 FOR PL=P2TOP3STEPP4:JY=PL+1

:HX=PL*30:HY=PL*24:P5=PL»5

:REM*117

490 FOR TN=0TO1:HH=HH-P4:REH+48

500 MOVSPR HH,38+HX,187-HY

:REM*126

510 PO=0:PW=0:H=8:A1=14:A2=0:QK

=0:SPRSAV AR$(A1,PL},P5
:REH»9 6

520 DO:LOOP UNTIL JOY(JY)>5

:REM'152

530 DO:A1=A1+1 ;REM*74

540 IFA1>27THEN A1=26:BK=BK+1

:REM«169

550 SPRSAV ARSIA1,PL),P5:SYS307

2,,HH,A1 :REM*223

560 LOOP UNTIL JOY(JY)=3:A2=A1

:REM*42

570 DO:PW=PW*1:A2=A2-1:IFA2< 1 TH

ENEXIT :REM»59

580 SYS3087,,HH,A2 :REM*18S

590 SPRSAV ARIfA2,PL),P5:REM*15
600 LOOP UNTIL JOY(JY)>127

:REM»154

610 MOVSPR HH,45#0:H=1:PW=PW+BK
: HT=A2 : IFHT> 1 2TIIENHT=1 2

:REM»25

620 PQ=PW*2.7+HT»4-PL»8:REM«243
630 H1=HT*5+10:H2=165-HT*5:H3=(

H2-H1)/8 :REM'170

640 FORT=H1 TO H2 STEP H3

:REM*60

650 MOVSPR HH,T#6-PL :REM*123

660 FORI=0TOPQ:NEXT :REM*62
670 SPRSAV HSS(H),HH:H={H+1)AND

7 :REM*99
680 NEXT :REM"41

690 D0UNTILR5PP0S(HH,1)>184
:REH»237

700 Z=(Z*1JAND1:IFZTHENSPRSAV H

SS(H),iiH:H=(H+1 )AND7:REM'41

710 LOOP :REM«177

720 MOVSPR HH,0#0:SPRSAV HS$(8)

-HH :REM*108

730 SOUND2,60000,3,1,1,1,3

:REM*61

740 X=RSPPOS(HH,0):Y=RSPPOS(HH,
1) :REM*10

750 AX=ABS[306-X}:AL(HH)=AX
:REM*101

760 IFAX<6ANDABS(185-Y)(7THENBE
GIN :REM*142

770 SOUND!,12000,10,0,50,19000
:REH«B1

780 IFYO18BTE1ENM0VSPRHH,+0,186
♦TN*2 :REM*113

790 IFX<304THEN MOVSPRHH, +2,+fS

:REM*246

800 IFX>306THEN MOVSPRHH,-2,+0

:REM*213

810 RI(PL)=RI(PL)+1 :GOTO840

:REM*13

B20 BEND :REM*96

830 IFAX<11ANDABS(188-Y)(6THENP
0(PL)=PO(PL)*1:FORJ=1TO4:FO

RT=1TO4:SPRITEHH,,CC(T):FOR

1=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:SPRI

TEHH,,C(HH) :REM*141

840 SPRSAV ARJ(14,PL),5+PL

:REM*54

850 NEXT:NEXT :REM*203

860 A=RI(0):B=RI(1):RI[0)=A-B:R
1(1)=B-A :REM*128

870 FORT=0TO1 :REM*180

8B0 RI(T)=RI{T)«3:IFRI(TX0THEN

RI(T)=0 :REM*140

890 TU(T)=RI(T|+PO(T) :REM»237 •
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Computer Eye Strain

Do you suffer from: red or

burning eyes, blurred vision, or

headaches?

Thanks to Tfcrminal Optics

Eyewesr, Computer Eye Strain

Can now rc-sl in peace! Tl'niiliial

Optics Byewear has three uni

que features! each lense is uv

coaled to block UV rays,

custom timed to reduce eye

Strain and magnified for the

distance from your eyes to the

screen to reduce eye strain

caused by static focusing.

The best news is that non-

prescription eyewear costs on

ly $49.95. Prescription spec

tacles cost S69.95 for single vi

sion and $89.95 for bifocals.

Call or write for a free

brochure and order form today!

Tferminal Optics

1-800-648-2109

2314 DuBois Drive

Warsaw, IN 46580

Cifcla 190 on Reafler Service cerd.

■i^H—

Can Your

Computer Make

YOU

,000,000?
*. WITH LOTTERY PC VOUR NEXT TICKET

COULD BE WORTH MILLIONS!

LOTTERY uses the raw power and storage ol your

computer to determine and reiine ;r. number selection

methods lhat will win itte various lottery ■ ■'■■ ■■■■ wu
play Don't be limited lo the one or two meihods that
oiher programs use. Ihey might noi work in your state

There is no teller sysiem available1

Join the growing list ol winners using our system

SPECIFY:

Lottery 64(C64/I2a)

Lottery PC

IBM PCXT.'AT aid compiii.i) f,

CDmmodore6<i/i28 S Plus^are registered
iraOemarks ol Commodore Inl

IBM PC/XT'AT are registered traoemarks ol
International Business Machines Inc

lo order, send S29 95 lor each plus S3 00 postage &

hand ling per order lo

(Illinois residents add 6% sales tail
(Giders oulside North America add S3 00)

C.O.D. ordais call:

(708) 566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc.

26151 N. OakAve.

Mundelein. IL 6QC60

Circle 194 wi Ftoflder Smvice card
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12 8 MODE

Takn your turn at

ringing tha horasihoei

In thll l.vtii jiljiycr tjiinm.

900 SC(T)=SC{TJ+TU(T} :REM*16

910 RI(T)=0:PO(T)-0 :REM*170

920 GOSUB1050 :REH*221

93() IFSC(T)>2f)ANDSC(T)>SC|T + 1AN

Dl)THENSOUND1,58000,55, ,220

00,5000:GA(T)=GA(T)+1:G0T09

80 :REM»243

940 NEXT :REM*42

950 IFTU(TU)>TU(TU«1AND1)THEN T

U=TU+1AND1 :REM*213

960 TU(0)=0:TU(11=0 :REM'220

970 GOTO450 :HEM«28

980 S0UND1,5((000,55,,22000,5000

:REH*67

990 CHAR0,26,23+T,STRS(GA(T)),1

:REM*197

1000 C0L0R1,16:CHAH,13,10,CHR$(

14)+"{SHFT P)LAY AGAIN7{2

SPACEsJISHFT Y)/(SHFT N}"

:REM*140

1010 GETKEYA$ :REM*223

1020 IFA$="Y"THEN SC|0)=0:SC(1)

=0:TU(0)=0:TU(1)-0:CHAR,5 3

,10,"(16 SPACES}":FORT=0TO

1:G0SUB10 50:NEXT:GOTO4 50

:REM*37

1030 IFAS<>"N"THEN1010 :REM*77

1040 END :REM*148

1050 COL0R1,C2(T):CHAR,19,23tT,

RIGHT$(" "+STRS(SC(T)),2),

1:CHAR,C3|T),C4(T),STRJ(TU

(T)):RETURH :REM*63

1060 DATA 192,26,176,10,202,138

,10,170,222,215,17,222,214

,17,96,192,0,240 :REM*153

1070 DATA 14,202,138,10,170,254

,214,17,192,13,176,4,222,2

15,17,96,2 54,215 :REM*197

1080 DATA 17,96,0,48,0,B,38,32,

12,36,48,49,36,140,199,36,

227,252,60,63 :REM*225

1090 DATA 112,24,14,64,14,24,12

4,63,60,6,227,36,134,140,3

6,252,48,36,0,32 :REM*6

1100 DATA 100,0,(1,12,112,0,0,25

2,0,2,199,63,62,49,97,97,1

2,96,63,8,62,0,0 :REM-25

1110 DATA 2,0,3,0,122,0,1,253,0

,1,255,128,1,254,128,1,255

,192,0,254,192,0 :REM*142

1120 DATA 255,192,0,126,192,0,6

3,192,0,21,64,0,47,192,0,6

1,224,0,63,224,0 :REH*136

1130 DATA 31,160,0,15,176,0,7,2

08,0,3,208,0,7,208,0,15,16

0,0,29,32,0,31 :REM*169

1140 DATA 216,0,1,136,0,3,196,0

,7,254,0,7,251,0,7,231,0,3

,254,0,3,252,0,1 :REM*199

1150 DATA 252,0,0,168,0,0,252,0

,1,254,0,1,254,0,3,255,0,3

,255,0,7,255,0 :REM«139

11G0 DATA 15,255,0,0,236,0,0,21

6,0,1 ,152,0,1,152,0,3,222,

0,3,0,15,168,0 :REM»29

1170 DATA 255,254,3,127,254,31,

207,252,63,224,8,127,224,8

,120,192,8,114 :REM*176

1180 DATA 198,112,114,26,160,56

,4,64,62,0,32,28,0,16,24,2

,16,8,0,224,8,1 :REM*110

1190 DATA 0,4,142,0,4,66,0,4,34

,0,4,28,0,4,32,0,4,32,0,0,

0,55,0,0,127,192 :REM-137

1200 DATA 3,255,224,5,251,248,1

5,255,252,63,255,254,95,25

5,251,127,255 :REH*78

1210 DATA 251,111,240,110,23,22

4,254,127,224,124,125,192,

0,255,192,108 :REM*146

1220 DATA 223,120,8,175,128,4,2

07,32,24,119,4B,0,125,224,

112,63,200,0,63 :REM*0

1230 DATA 134,32,15,9,192,3,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,128,0,0,48,0,0,

31,240,0,31,240 :REM*63

1240 DATA 7,63,240,13,57,128,13

,225,0,7,251,128,1,255,192

,3,255,224,7,253 :REM*32

1250 DATA 224,7,255,0,7,254,0,3

,112,0,3,188,0,3,220,0,3,2

24,0,3,192,0,3 :REM*61

1260 DATA 192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,15,128,

0,31,0,0,31,128 :REM*71

1270 DATA 0,63,252,0,63,144,0,1

27,244,0,127,248,0,223,224

,0,207,240,0,31 :REM*0

1280 DATA 128,0,55,224,0,121,19

2,0,248,0,0,240,0,0,240,0,

0,240,0,0 :REM'235

1290 DATA 66,180,4,2,72,175,4,1

6,40,205,2,13,48,200,2,12

:REH»49 ■



How to build a high-paying career,

even a business of your own,

in computer programming.

baud internal modem, &10K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable

programming software—BASIC, Pas

cal, C, and COBOL—all yours to keep.

You get the experience and the

know-how, the computer and the

software to get to the heart of every

programming problem, design imagi
native solutions, then use your choice

of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,

today's top-growth

computer career field.

You need no previous experience to

build a successful programming career

with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI

lessons start by walking you step by

step through the fundamentals, giving

you an expert understanding of the

programming design techniques used

every day by successful micro and

mainframe programmers. And then
the fun really begins.

..- "T

RICK BRUSH,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience

-,"ii home and at your own pace.

Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and

COBOL-today's hottest computer

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.

The kind of training only NRI

provides.

Now with NRl's new at-home training

in Computer Programming, you can be
one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an
astonishing range of business, profes

sional, and personal applications. Now,

with NRI, you can be a computer
programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career-even a business of

your own—making computers do

anything you want them to do.

The only programming course

that includes a powerful

computer system and

software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI

gives you liantls-on programming

experience with a powerful IBM

compatible West Coast com

puter system, including 2400

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem,
G40K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software—BASIC, Pascal, C,

and COBOL—all yours to keep!

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out

your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meet other

NRI students, even download pro

grams through NRl's exclusive pro

grammers network, PRONET.

Vour career in computer

programming begins with

your FREE catalog from NRI.

For all the details about NRl's at-home

training in Computer Programming,

send the coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRl's fascinating, information-

packed, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid
descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer

system included in your course up

close in a special, poster-sized foldout

section. And, best of all, you'll find out

how your NRI training will make it

easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own—in

computer programming.

¥

.—

I" CD

: 31

s 8
'• 1

Yoj master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to
build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications.

With your personal NRI instructor

on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually

design, code, run,

debug, and

document

programs in

BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.

Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa
tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,

NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM ii ,1 rcd Trademark q( the IBM Corporation

1 mW^^m School of Computer Programming
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center m,
■1401 Connecticut Avenue, NW ei!
Washington, DC 20008 llf

YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NRl's
at-home training in Computer Programming.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

(please print) AGE

Mil-CM



Commodore Clinic
A virus-free 64 environment; linking a laptop;

and smooth scrolling routines.

By ELLEN RULE

Q Are there any virusa thatam affect my

C-64?

—Aaron Tkitlebaum

Toledo, OH

AAvims typically affects a computer

thai loads its operating system
from disk, such as UteAmiga, Macintosh

and IBM compatibles. Wiili these com

puters, virus code is read from the disk

and writes itself back to other disks, If

the operating system disk (the boot disk)

is thus infected, [he computer becomes

infected every lime it boots, and con

tinues to infect every write-enabled disk

it encounters.

Because the operating system for the

C-64 and 128 is permanently encoded

on a ROM (read-only memory) chip,
the computer starts with a "clean slate"

every time it's turned on. A disk-based

operating system such as CEOS, how-

ever, doesn't have the protection that's

ollered by ROM encoding, For this rea

son, it is essential lo keep your GEOS

boot disk write-protected.

It's more likely that a C-64 or 128

will be affected by a Trojan-horse-type

of code. A Trojan horse, like the leg

endary Greek deception, sneaks onto

your disk by biding in something seem

ingly innocent, perhaps in an arc or
sell-dissolving arc(SDA) file. When run,

the Trojan horse program might, lor

example, format the disk in the active

drive.

You can protect yourself from tins

kind of prank by write-protecting disks

that contain important data and keep

ing backup disks up to date. Copy sus

picious files onlo a scratch disk before

dissolving the arc orSDA file orrunning

the program. Shutting the computer ofi

for a few minutes between programs

also eliminates unwanted code from the

computer's memory.

QI have a I7112 monitor and a C-12H.

h there a table, switch or software that

will change the -fO-column monitor display

to SO column? I heard that Briwall (PO

Box 129, tCvtXtaum, PA 19530) has a device

that would help, hut it only gives you an 80-

column monochrome screen. Is there any

thing for color?

—Jimmy Leung

Woodsidk, NY

A A monochrome composite signal

is actually constructed by circuitry

within the 128 from the R(ed), G(reen),

B(lue) and I(iuensiiy) signals. The 80-

column adaptor cable simply isolates

the 80-cohimn monochrome signal out

put (from pin 7 ofthe RGB! connector)

for viewing on a composite monitor

such as the 1702. Presently, I knoiv of

no device on the market that actually

converts the 1'28's RGIH signal to a

color composite signal.

Haul can I transfer text files between

my Tandy Model 100 Laptop computer

and my 64C1 Will a null-modem cable do

the job? If SO, where can I get one? Abo,

would I need a terminal program for my

6-f? Which one would you recommend? I

have an Omnitronics RS-232 interface, and

thought perhaps I could connect it to the

RS-232 port on my Tandy.

—Chari.es M. Sprai;ue

San Francisco, GA

A You're OH the right track. With

telecommunications software run

ning on your 64, your RS-232 interface

and a null modem will !et you com

municate with other computers. The

null modem is necessary in older to

swap the send-and-receive lines be

tween the computers.

You can purchase a null modem from

a computer store or mail order outlet

such as VS1 (3641 SW Evelyn, Portland,

OR 9721!)). Be sure to select a null

modem that has the proper male/fe

male configuration to plug between

your interface and your Tandy, and al

ways remember to shut off both com

puters while plugging and unplugging

components.

There are many popular telecom

munications programs for the 64. A

program like RUN "Term has a text

buffer feature that captures the incom

ing text from the modem port and lets

you save the contents of the text buffer

as a Commodore sequential file. Addi

tionally, RUN Term has the ability to

read a sequential file from disk and

translate it to the standard ASCII used

by many computers.

When doing dam transfers, make

sure your baud rales, parity and stop

bits are set lo the same values within

the telecommunications software on

both computers. To start the transfer,

command one computer to ASCII send

and [he other to ASCII receive.

You may also want to reference the

article, "Hook Up lo a Portable," and

accompanying listing in the February

1987 issue of/i(/jV. I( describes how to

use the Tandy Model 100 and the 64

with a 1650 or 1660 modem. The 1660

modem (300 baud) is available from

RUN with a 30-day replacement guar-

aniee for S10 plus S3.50 s/h. If you're

interested in ordering this modem, call

1-800-343-0728.

Can you give me information regard

ing any programming books on the

market that cover desktop video applications

like scroll, crawl, and so on, in Bask or

machine language routines?

—Dave arndt
Stroudsburc. pa

A Chapter 3, "Programming Graph

ics," in the Commodore 64 Program

mer's Reference Guide discusses smooth

scrolling. A Basic routine (pages 128—

ISO in the 1984 version, originally pub

lished by Commodore) scrolls the entire
screen, pixel by pixel, in any direction.

The book is now available for $19.95

from Howard W. Sams & Co., 4300 West

62nd St.. Indianapolis, IN 46268. ■

Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, software

or programming? just send your questions

to Commodore Clinic, RUN Magazine., SO

Elm St., Peterborough, Nil 03-I5S. Queries

are answered only through this column, and,

due to the volume of mail, only questions

likely to appeal to the majority of our readers

can be published.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible offers:
-Complae Old and New Testaments in King James Version or New

Internal ional Version. Individual verse (marginal) references, words of

Christ in color, complete NIV footnotes and a Concordance.

■ Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard characters, words or

phrases at once. Search not only the Bible, but also your own files, or

even the results of a search, to narrow your search down further.

- Creating of your own files, using the built in text editor to copy

Scripture, te)Cl or search results into your file. You can also convert your

files for use with most wordprocessors, likcl'aperdipandGEOSloadd

graphics or different type styles.

-Compiling your own Personal Iliblc containing all your notes, com

ments, outlining of text in color and keep It organized. Make new.

references, add to the existing references, or reference your own files!

-Compatibility with all disk drives foriIicC64/l 28 including 1541,1571,

1581, SFD10G1, and hard disk drives. Also will take advantage of

cartridge or hardware speedup products like FAST LOAD orJiffy DOS

to improve performance of the program. Enlirc Bible with references

fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64 v].2 and C128 v2,0 on same program

disk!

KJV $89.95 NTV $99.95/Both $155.00
plus S4.00/J6.50 shipping in com. USA

CALL OR WRITE FOR FRHE BROCHURE

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/VISA accepted, I'orcign orders call or write for shipping charges

Circle or Reader Setvce caid

r i

D YES! Send me RUN's SUPER STARTER
PAK today for just $24.95 postage paid.

D Check Enclosed

n MasterCard □ VISA □ American Express

Carfl I Eip. Date

Sgnaiue

Name

Adams

City

Slalo Z^i

Hake checlis payable to RUN Magazine Foreign orders please ado S2 50
pet disk far airmail delivery Please allow 3-6 weeks for delivery. SP390

80 Elm Street* Peterborough, NH 03458

I 1

The ONE Disk

Every New 64 and 128

Owner Needs!

7 of the Most Important Functions Your Computer
Was Created for. . . All for Leas Than $25.00!!!

• RUN SCRIPT PLUS. A powerful word processor with spelling
checker and dictionary.

• RUN FILE. An immensely useful database ihr collecting, sorting
and printing stacks of records.

• RUN CALC. A sfneiuhhert that's so easy and useful for all your
Statistical needs.

PLUS!

1 RUN TERM PLUS telecommunications program.
1 RUN LABELS label printing utility.
■ RUN SHELL disk manager.

AND!!!

i RUN paint. The super-popular, foil-featured
puml and diam program!

ORDER NOW! Call 1-800-343-0728

op use tiiis handy coupon.
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geoWatch
Get the hot news about the number of public domain and

third-party programs available for GEOS.

By DONALD EAMON

THERE'S A GEOS REVOLUTION

going mi! It's happening in public do-

main (I'D) and third-party software.

The programs mentioned here arc just

a fragment of those available from

third-party developers, QuantuniLink

and the hundreds of UBSs around the

country—all deep reservoirs l» be

plumbed.

A lot ofdevelopment is under way in

icx! and graphics manipulation, and

most ofthe programs available are de

voted to graphics. However, some serve

to strengthen geoWrite. See Table 1 for

xi list of suppliers and addresses.

Text Magic

Wrong-Is-Write (version 8.0 on

Storm System Disk 1; version 7.0 from

Q-Link) transfers ASCII and PETASCII

text in and from geoWrite, and changes

the Sletype ofgeoWrite files (a must for

geoPubhshen who don't have GEOS

2.0, since gcoPublish upgrades geo

Write l.l through2.0filetypesto2.1—■

beyond your geoWrite's reach). Wrong-

Table 1. Addresses and prices.

Storm System Disk 1

(Graphic Storm II,

Wroug-ls-Write, and more)

Joe Buckley

Storm Systems

464 Beale St.

West Quincy, MA 021(39

$20

Text Print 2.1

Terry Van Camp

16604 Cypress

Strongsv'ille, OH 44136
$10 recommended

INvoice

Clirketware

3818 One Way Circle

Suite S98

Addison, TX 75244

$8.95

Is-Wrile also strips geoWrite carriage

returns and page breaks, and alters

fonts and styles.

Unlike geoWrite, Text Print desk ac

cessories (DAs) send special commands

to the printer in NI.Q (near-lctier-qual

ity) mode. The Text Print 1.2 collection

(Q-Link) creates DAs that send NLQ

underline, bold, italic and other com

mands to Centronics printers. The lat

est version, 2.i, available from author

Terry Van Camp, accesses three drives.

The QuickView and HulmeView

utilities scan geoWrite and PETASCII

files, respectively) to find thai archival
document yon wrote way back when.

Caution: All non-GEOS files appear in

HuhneView's GetFiles box, and Hying

to lead program files can crash the sys

tem. Renaming PETASCII text with

MS-DOS-style extensions (such as "file-

name.ixt") solves the problem.

Want typeset quality? The GeoLaser/

PubLaser Palch (Q-Link) converts

GEOS LaserWriter applications into

raw PostScript daiafile utilities. The po-

gcoMctrix

c/o Rainliow Software

20224 S. Sprague Rd.
Oregon Cily, OR 97045-9641

Full charter membership, with

access to the PD library and six

bimonthly issues oigeojourtud: $10
per year; newsletter only:

$li per year

QuantuniLink

8620 Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, VA 22180

S9.95 per month; 8e per minute

for Plus services (300/1200 baud)

lential: uploading geoWrite and geo-

Puhlish documents in pure 1'ostScript to

a Mac/LaserWriter duo for 300 dpi

(dots-per-inch) printing, or to a PC/

Linotronicunion for 1200 dpi printouts.

Get the Picture?

The number ofpublic domain GEOS

graphics utilities runs well into double

digits, bin several stand out:

Graphic Storm converts Commo

dore hi-res, Print Shop, Doodle!, Print-

Master and Newsroom graphics into

geoPaint or photo scrap files. Three

versions are available—Graphic Storm

II and III are the most powerful.

MacAttack II (Q-Link) provides two-

way transfer of MacPaint and geoPaint

files, so you can collaborate on bit-map

graphics with Mac friends or access Mac

Paint images from Mac bulletin boards!

MacBinary is supported In MacAttack 11

1.2, the latest upgrade.

Paint Scrap 2.1 (Q-Link) cuts large

scraps from geol"aint files. This is a

great geoPublish tool, and in many-

ways, the mirror image of Paint Pages

drivers.

geoFile Templates

INvoice, from the author of Finance

Manager, )amcs McKnight, is an au

tomated-billing database template that

takes advantage of GEOS 2,0's Calcu

lator (a pop-up desk accessory shipped

with GKOS 2.0) for calc-and-paste

work. (Without Calculator 2.0 perform

ing the math end, geoFile-to-geoCalc
transfers are unduly complex.)The disk

contains one file, but clicking on

"change layout" from the pull-down
menu Lists seven sublayouis: Daia Entry,

Invoice, Business Envelopes, Labels,

Aged Accounts Report, Comments and

Price List. The Invoice option prints

billings, while Aged Accounts tracks

overdue accounts receivable.

INvoice uses McKnighi's "key field"

method for multiple field sorting ca
pability, a feature lacking in geoFile.
The learning curve is steep, but worth

the effort.

1 encountered a problem using IN

voice with geoFile 12H. Produced with
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geoFile c>4. INvoice's field boxes are too
small for SO-column Beld names. En

larging ihe boxes in Form Design mode

corrects this.

INvoice meets my limited accounting

needs. It can also boost the productivity

of those who use geoFile and geoCalc

for small business bookkeeping.

A Potpourri

Other utilities ofparticular interest on

Q-Link (path: Commodore Software
Showcase/GEOS Arena/ Software/ User

Applications) include:

Bilingual Spellchecker, a Spanish/

English spelling checker from Nicholas

Vrtis and dictionary by "Eduardo B."

GEOSForth, a Forth language for

GEOS by Nick Vrtis. Files written in

Forth are saved under the VL1R filetype

(that is, the disk drive is used as a "vir

tual storage" device). In this fully

implemented Forth environment, com

mands can be altered ;is needed.

The utilities GEOS.TO.BIN and

BIN.TO.GEOS added to a 128K Apple

He, He or lies oiler two-way Commo

dore-Apple transfer of fonts, text and

graphics. GEOS.TO.BIN moves files

from Apple GEOS to Commodore

GEOS, while BIN.TO.GEOS sends them
the other way. The program is written

in Applesoft Basic by Terry Van Camp.

QuikTopl28. version 2.4, by John F.

Howard with Jim Gillette, is an alterna

tive to the deskTop for CEOS 64 1.3 to

CEOS 128 2.0. A QuikTop screen dis

plays files from eight deskTop pages for

64 files), supports a "border page," sim

plifies directory editing and lets you dou

ble-click filenames to load programs-

similar to the GEOS 128 2.0 desktop1!

Text mode. A drawback is that no file

transfer is possible between drives.

With the Time Setter utility on a sys

tem disk, a default time/date selector

box appears during loading. Similar to

Apple GEOS's no-clock default feature,

Time Setter lets you easily set the time

and date.

The Ruler 1.5 desk accessory mea

sures any 40-co!u inn GEOS screens that

display pull-down menus. Ruler's Con

trol Box is relocatable, and the area

beneath it can be measured by moving

the Box. Useful for fine-tuning geo-

Publish pages. Ruler accommodate! all

primers by changing data in the "file"
pull-down Info Box.

More Than Just Software

GeoMetrix is a national GEOS users'

group headquartered in Portland, Or

egon. I received a copy of their news

letter, gtojournai, ami it is impressive.

But geoMetrix is worth a look simply

for its massive public domain library—

as a matter of fact, you can order most

applications mentioned above through

them. More Commodore users work

with GEOS than with C1VM (which sees

solid national support from FOG), so

it's natural thai a national users' group

would form. If you want to tell geo
Metrix about your GEOS users' group

Or SIC, send your name and address,

a list of interests and the appropriate

subscription money to the address in

'fable 1.

Most of the suppliers listed here are

one-man operations. For ordering in

formation only, send a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. ■

Don Eamon rum GEOS SIGs on several

BBSs. His ttsemasn on Q;Iink is Gsodeanum,

ML
11 MM

Other coming events produced by The Hunter Group include World ol Amiga In Chicago. October 5 to 7.

and World ol Commodore Amiga in Toronto. November 30 to December 2.1990.
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

From page 16.

luted points for all games are saved to

disk in "The Champion Comer."

Although WLD's musk is grating, the

living room setting and characters are

pleasantly cartoon-like. Particularly ap

pealing are the line drawings, which

more realistically resemble an unskilled

human's pictures than ones created by

a computer ait program. Enough of

these are stored on the flip side of the

game disk, so that even after a number

of turns, lew will be repealed.

Four different versions of this game

have been released, including the most

recent second edition reviewed here.

Whether you win, lose or draw, you'll

agree that these programs are definite

winners! (Hi Tech Expressions, !S4 Broad-

way. New York, MY 10012. C-64/SI4.95.)

—Lf.n Pocgialj
Syracuse, NY

FaceOff! B

Cross-Checking, Fighting or

Off-Sides: The Action

Is on the Rink

FaceOff! is a realistic hockey simula

tion that lets you participate as player,

coach or general manager of your own

team. You can play it solo or with a

human teammate against a computer-

controlled team of Rookies, Veterans or

All-Stars. I found FaceOil! particularly

enjoyable when battling head-io-head

against a joystick-wielding opponent.

You can set periods to three, eight or

20 minutes; have two. four or six on

screen skaters per team; play with

standard, relaxed or no hockey rules;

and decide whether to allow fighting.

Whenever a player gets a clean shot

at the net, "ShotCam" gives you an ice-

level view of it from the shooter's per

spective. Similarly, whenever a fight

breaks out, "FightCam" zooms in on the

combatants as they slug it out.

During a game, you can choose any

one of your forwards or defensemen as

the player under your direct control.

You can accomplish everything from

passing, goalteuding and checking to

shooting and even fighting through sim

ple joystick/firebutton combinations;

changing lines, pulling your goalie or

calling plays are keyboard controlled.

As coach, you assemble your lines and

create and edit plays from your per

sonal playbook. which can hold up to

lfi plays, but you can only use four

during a game.

Ifyou assume the role ofgeneral man

ager, you can choose to manage any of

the 20 FaceOfl! teams named for the

same cities represented by the 20 NHL

teams. Once you have a team, you can

change its name or the names and stats

of players, conduct trades, movu players

between major and minor league teams,

retire players or even sell the franchise,

learns can play single exhibition games

or enter into league play for a whole

season, including playoffs.

Although I'd recommend 1'aceOll! to

any hockey fan with a C-u4,1 must admit

that the graphics, while adequate, are

nothing to rave about. I also found the

sound somewhat disappointing. There

is, for instance, no audible crowd reac

tion when a goal is scored. Fortunately,

FaccOuTs realistic action and wide va

riety of options more than make up for

these deficiencies. You'll find that this

game successfully captures the excite

ment of ice hockey. (Aclivision; distributed

by Mediagenic. 3885 Bnhannon Drive,

Mmlo Park, CM 94025. C-64/S29.95.)

—Boh Guerra
Charlestown, ma

Magic Johnson's

Basketball

While Magic [ohnson doesn'i appear

mi ibis software, his mystique has gone

into the creation of a superb simulation

of real-life, slam-dunk basketball.

You alternately direct one of two play

ers (the one you control has an arrow

overhead) around the court with your

joystick. You must out-maneuver your

opponent's (< ornputer or human] team

in a multitude of ball-related gymnas

tics: passing, stealing, intercepting,

shooting, and so on.

The ball automatically dribbles as you

move with it. The closer you get to the

net, the easier it is to swish one. Good

shots are possible from any angle, even

from mid-court, but it takes practice.

Realistic graphics show hoops, referee,

court and colorful uniforms. Sound ef

fects include a lively crowd roaring when

a player scores, and the rapid-fire

bounce ofyour ball on the Boor,

Authentic touches abound: the tip-

off, the referee blowing his whistle, the

Scoreboard listing the time remaining,

the number of team fouls, and so on.

] found this game easy to play, which

is a refreshing change from the coun

terintuitive, difficult manipulations I've

encountered in some kick-and-punch-

Eype programs.

M.J.'s Basketball gets a big boost from

its smooth-scrolling court display, slick

animation, crisp graphics, meticulous

attention to detail and playing dynam

ics—it deserves lots of "hoopla." (Virgin

Mastertronitr, Inc., 18001 Cowan, Irvine,

CA 92714. C-64/S14.99.)

—John DiPrete

Omni-Play Horse Racing C

The Omni-I'lay system is SportTime's

designation for games that have add

on "option modules." The horse-racing

game, for instance, comes with two

modules installed (with future modules

planned). One holds the track graphics,

the jockeys and 128 horses with varying

characteristics. The other allows up to

four players lo compete in betting

against one another and up to 19 com

puter opponents at the same time.

Woe to the poor bettor who expects

quick results from this program. It's

painfully slow in loading. One race

lasted 2'/, minutes, but took five min

utes to load without a fast-load car
tridge. Ii takes one full minute to clear

two title screens and gel to the "user

verification sequence" (the copy-pro-

lection scheme). Even with a fast-load

cartridge, you'll still spend three to five

minutes in loading time alone between

races. The above times are based on

using an option that snips out some

graphics sequences.

Once at the game's windows, you can

place a variety of bets on horses: win,

place and show, along witli quinellas,

exactas and trifectas. There's even an

option to buy a tip from one of many

handicappers at the track.

The graphic S during the race are ad

equate. The horses appear about the

si/e of postage Stamps, but they're large

enough to see who's being nosed out.

The horses' names and numbers ap

pear on the screen, too, which makes it

easier to track them.
F5 (moves the race to the final stretch)

and F7 (moves lo the payout hoard)

speed up the play. Yet tin-re's still too

much time spent accessing the disk.

When real horse races allow 13 minutes

between races, three to five minutes in

a computer simulation seems rather ex

cessive to me.

Omni-Play Horse Racing packs a lot

of information into the game. It has

potential, but lacks speed. It'd be fun

to play the horses if the disk di ive didn't

spend so much time horsing around.

(SportTime Software, 3IS7-C- Airway Ave.,

Costa Mem, C-l 92626. C-64/S34.95; mod

ules $19.95.)

—Lonnik Brown ■
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'S Checksum si Program Typing Hints

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which wrvcs lor Uith the C-W and

for the C-128 in either '10- nr 80-Cotumn mode, and save ii to disk

before running it. When typing in a program from RUN, first load

ami run RUN'S hucst version of ihc Checksum program, which

contains a new feature explained below. The screen will display a

SYS number (49152 fbrthe C-64;3328for the C-128) that deactivates

and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable HtWs Checksum

before attempting to run another program. Note: You can abbreviate

Basic keywords; spates affect the checksum only when within quotes;

and the order of characters affects the checksum,

When you press return after typing in a program Hire, a one-,

two-, or three-diyii number from d u> 253 appears in the home

position, lfiliis number matches the checksum value in ihe program

listing, the line as you typed it is correct If the number thai appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to End your error. Then move the cursor back up !o

the line and make your corrections. Now, after you press return,

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering ihe

listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUN* Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and save the
finished program.

We sometimes gel letters and phone calls horn new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program for ihe first Lime. They arc

confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears

when they try to run ihe Checksum program. Understandably, thev

compare line 30 of the listing with line 30 as they typed it in, and

cannot find anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads
them Into thinking the error is in line 80, whereas the typing mistake
is actually somewhere in one of the Data Statements in lines 19O-3B0.

So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program thai

alerts readers to the number of the Data statement line in the

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Note

thai this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and

not on any other program listing in RUN.

After you've entered and saved ilic Checksum program lo disk,
run it. II you've made any errors in any of the Data Statements, the

program will give yon a specific line number. Find the mistake,
correct it, press return, save the program and run it again. Repeat

this procedure until ihe Checksum program runs lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in ihc listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are the instructions you sec inside the curly braces. For example,
{S1IIK1" I,} means you hold down the shift key while you press (lie

I. key once. You do nnl type in the curly braces. What appears on

the screen will look quite different from whal is designated inside
tile braces. Mere are some more examples:

{'22 SPACES}—press the space bar 22 times.

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-home
key once.

{'I CRSR UN's}—press the cursor-down key twice.

{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press the 1 key.
{COMD T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the

T key.

{!) 1,It.s}—press the Hritish pound key (£, not #| live times.

Refer to the following paragraphs for any other Krror messages
you gel from running any program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages

Having heard from many users over the years about their diffi

culties with typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob
lems that plague many people but are easy to fix. So read on and
see if your problem is one of these,

• You get an "Out of Data in Line xxx" message. "Iliis means that

a program line was reading from Data statements and reai lied the

end of the data before it was done reading. There are two possible
problems.

One might be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-\e\t loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop,

because if. for example, the listing has a loop ofO to 150, and you've
typed 0 to 160, you'll get the Out of Dala message. If the loop is

correct, then the problem lies in the Data Statements themselves.

One possibility is thai you omitted a whole line ofdata. That's easy
enough to find and Correct. It's more likely thai you've skipped one

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a

Comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully against the listing, Using RUN's Check

sum program when you type in listings from ihe magazine should

help in this case.

• Sou get an "Illegal Quantity Krror in Line xxx" message. This
meant you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke il into a memory address. The error occurs because the number

is larger than '_\r)!i (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than L'f>.). Again, this is easy

to check for and correct. First look in your Data statements fur a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or
perhaps you ran two numbers together (BS456 instead of 234,66).

• You get a "Syntax Krror in Line xxx" message. "Iliis could be almost

anything. Whal it iclls you is lhal there is something wrong in the

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Rasic keyword or omitted

some required character. List the line and examine it carefully.

• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that
add up all the dala as read, ami, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if the data were typed in correctly. Hit isn't

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.

Go back and chetk the data cardully. Correct the mistake(b), save
the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends lo lype in one ofour listings
to USe RUN'S Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except that ii won't delect the
omission of a line. 5S

Listing. HUN'S Checksum ppoflram. This program is available on

PUN'S BBS tor usors tn download.

IB HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK
20 MO = 12a:SA=332i3:IF PEEK! 409G01THEN MO-64 : SA=491 52

30 I=0:CK*0:CHs0:LN=190
40 FOR K=0 TO 16

50 FOR J^1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60 CH=CH»B:POKE 5A+I,B:I=I+1:SEXT
70 READ LC

80 IF LCOCH THEN GOTO 170

90 CIU0:LN=I.N+10

100 NEXT K

110 POKESA*110,240:POKESA.111,38:POKESAtl10,234
120 PSUNTCIIRSM47JSTRSIMO)11 RUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
130 PRINT'TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SVS"SA: IF MO=128 THEN 1

60

140 POKES/V+13,124:POKESA-.15,165:POKESA.25,124:POKESA+2
6,165

150 POKEEA+39,20:POXESA+41,21:POKESA+123,205:POKESA*12
■1, 1 89

160 POKESA»4,INT(SA/256):S¥S SA.-NEW

170 PRINT"TOU HAVE A DMA ERROR IN t.INB "!LMf"l"lENO
100 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!

190 DATA 120,162,21,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,a84
300 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,110,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,301,58,176,3,1136
250 DATA 232,308,210,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386
260 DATA 208,4,164,180,210,31,201,34,208,6,1276
270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1178

2B0 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447
310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
340 DATA 56,32,210,255,138,72,152.72,24,162,1203
350 DATA 0,150,0,32,240,255,169,42,200,198,1304 ■
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COLOR RIBBON5 & PAPER

COLOR RI8BONS

RED, BLUE. GREEN, BROWN, PURPLE. YELLOW

Ribbons Price Each

Brother M1109

C Itoh Prowrilec Jr.

Citizen 120D,'1fl0D

Cnmrnordore MPS 801

■ MPS 802/1526

■ MPS 803

■ MPS 1000

■MPS 1200(1250

■ 1525

Epson MX80OBM)

OkidatJ 82192

Okidata 182,192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosda SP BOO.'IOOO

Star SG10

Etor NXlOiNLIO

Star NX1000

Star NX1000C - 4-ColOr

Black

4.95

7.00

5.00

4.50

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.50

3.75

1.75

6.50

6.76

5.25

I.7S

5.00

4.50

-

Color

5.35

9.00

600

6.25

7.26

5.95

4.96

6.00

8.00

4,25

2,25

7,50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

5,50

8,75

Heat

Transfer

7.00

7.95

6.75

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

fi.75

4.50

6.00

-

7.95

4.50

7.95

6.75

-

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) -

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK -

200 Sheets/50 ea. cotor:

Red, Blue, Groon, Yellow.

9I/2»11- S11.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK -

200 Sheets'50 ea. color:

Pink, Yellow, Blue, Ivory.

9 1/2 x 11 - 511.90/pk.

COLOR BANNER.

PARTY BANNER,

CHRISTMAS BANNER,

HAPPY B-DAY BANNER,

CONGRAT'S BANNER -

457Roll - S9.95/Ea. Roll

COLOR CERTIFICATE

PAPER -

lOOShts.'Pk. - S9 95/Pk.

GREETING CARDS -

SO Cards S. 40 Env./Pk. -

S11.95'Pk.

Sail For Price & Avail.

COLORS: Red, Bhia. Groon, Brown, Purplo, Vellow, Black

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.50

For ribbons & PBPOr nal lilted above, call 'or price. Price & spec, subject to chango wfo

noiico Mm order 125.00. S & M (3.50 mm mum. Visa. M.C., C.O.D.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Mantano, IL 60950 U.S.A.

[U.S.A 1 800-522-6922 • (Canadal

S15-468-8081

800-621-5444

Circlu 232 on Reader Ser«e card

GET A RAINBOW
Of colorful software for Spring & Summer!

That's right! Besides having the best PD software

collection, we now have the "brightest" software

that will light up your face with a smile.

Every order received and postmarked by Aug. 31 si will be

filled with color diskettesi And all for our low price of only

.75 cents a disk!

Our catalog now includes over 230.000 BLKS ol files for your

C-128andC-64.

Our catalog now includes the following software for both the

C-128 and C-64: GEOS, Basic 8, Demos, Music, Sids. Disk Util

ities, Graphics Utilities, Spreadsheets, Clip art in all the popular

formats. Educational. Graphics in all the popular formats, Bus-

mess, Labels, NX-1000R, TWS, C1581 software. MSD soft

ware. Copy programs, and much, much morel

To order our colorful catalog, send us $2 in US funds to:

Parsec, Inc.
PO Box 111, Salem, MA 01970-0111

Note to Canadian customers: To provide you with belter ser

vice, we now accept Canadian (jnds (please, no coins) for both

our catalog and orders. The cost of our catalog in current Cana

dian funds is $2.70.

Wo can be reached onlino at GUnk.Parsoc G£™.Parsec CompuSarvo.76456.3667

Meet us at the Commodore/Amiga User's Fair

Valley Forge, PA Sept. 15-16

i Circle 274 on RsatJer Serv.ce card
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JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

" RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information!

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

80CM21-7731

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

202 ort Reatfe? Service caid

BIG BLUE READER
New C128 Version 3.1

Din Blue Reader transfers word processing, text. ASCII, and

binary files between Commodore and IBM MS-DOS disks,

1571 or 1581 Disk Drive is required. Due* mil work with 1541.

FasL and easy lo use. Transfers MS-DOS files on I60K-360K

5.25" & 720K3j" disks; Including MS-DOS Sub-directories.

iiin Blue Reader us supports; c-128 CP/M flics. I7x* reu, 40

nr S(l columns, and much, much more,

iiiu Blua Reader 64 available upnraiely only $19.95
UHK \2S V3 upgrade available, Send original BUR disk amis IK

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

New BIBLE SEARCH
Fastest Bible on 7 Floppies!

Complete oui and New Testameni Texi and Concordance on seven

1MI/71 disks. A fasi, easy-to-use iooi for general Bible study
and m-cleplti Dibit research. The Fastest Word Search available:

Wortlls) in text are found anil displayed in seconds! Includes C6-1

and C12R programs. Please specify 1541.1571 or I5HI ifiifa.

Satisfaction. Mono kick.yuaianjtej!!

Whulc Bible Version, K.IV $M (N1V $791. Bmhonly SI2S

New Testament Version, KJV $25INIV $2')J

"an enormously quick and responsiveprogram" Gazette Aug 'H'l

"try ii wiih ony drlve-you'H bi amazed1 Twin Cities #25

SOGWAP Software - Ph: (219)724-3900
115 Bellmonl Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

Free shipping in US and Canada. No credit card orders.

Foreign orders add S5 (£10 for Whole Bible)



COMPUTER irepaihi

205-739-0040
is AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

1541 S45O0

MSO. 1571 85 00

COMMODORE MONITORS

1701, 1802, 1084,

1702, 1902 $85.00

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

C-64 545.00

C-128 85.00

SX-64 Portable 69.00

COMMODORE PRINTERS

175.00

MOTHERBOARD REPAIR (Send Board Only)

64, 1541 $35,00 128, 157! $59.00

Amiga
Call for price

!!! FAST TURNAROUND !!!
All parts and labor iritluilu-j S650 sbippJng

$1500 APO and Business equipment.

WE BUY AUVE

C64 SOU.

1541 NEWT 50.00

1541 ALPS 45.00

SW4 1S0.00

1S71, C128 100.00

1S2&BCC *5.00

MUST BE COMPLETE

SCAU.ONOEAO

EQUIPMENT

power supplies

CM

C12B

1W1, 1581

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

i 19.95

49.95

36.75

75.95

134.95

14198

CABLES AND MISC.

REG S PIN DIN S 4.45

12' G PIN DIN 6.95

IB' 6 PIN DIN 7.95

MONITOR CABLES 4.45
tv swrrcHES 2 50

COMMODORE

KEYBQWD CALL

WICO BAT HANDLE 1B.S5

□SOD-Disk 25 Kir 10.85

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

C64 REFH S 99.00

C12G REFR 219.00

1702 CBM 169.00

CBM 1541 ALPS 159.00
STAR NX 1000C 19900

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
1310 2nd Ave. NW. Suite C

Culltnan, AL 35055

DEALERS SEND FOR

FARTS CATALOG
PRICE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

PARTS

901 ROMS

STR54O41

41464

6660 PULLS

74LS629
82S1O0

325302

325572

8701

8502

6526

E522

6520

6532

6502

6510

6581

6567

4164

8721

C12S UPGRADE

HOMS

S11.95

12 50

9.95

10.00

4.95

12.95

995

9.50

6.85

9.00

1250

4.50

3.85

639

285

9.95

12.50

19 95

2.75

1885

23.65

125 00 MIN ORDEK

Circle 30 on RsaOe; Service card

5 PinDin.

fi PinDin.

6 Mini.. .

DB 9

OB 15

□8 25

Parallel.

KayCd/Hon

BJ-11

BMC

DATA SWITCHES,

AaBb-2 to 2 AB-

AaBb..19.95 AB.

AaBb..15.55 AS.

ABBb..32.S5 AB.

31.55 AB.

AB .

32.95 AB.

31.95 AB,

AB.

AB.

AB.

Aa Bb..

.NA...

AaBb. .

.NA...

.NA...

.NA...

1 YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

2 *«y A-D- 4 »«y A-F- t way A-X-U way

29,55 A-D..39.95 NA A-K..B9.95

39.95 A-D. .39.9S 11A A-K..99.95

H. 95 A-E, .29.95 NA NA

19.9i A-D..2S.95NA A-K B9 9S

29.95 A-D..39.95 NA

19.95 A-D..29.95 A-F..*9.95 WE
22.95 A-D..32.95 A-F..4.9.95 MAKE

29.95 NA NA CUSTOM

24.9i A-D. .34.95 S'A CABLES

26.9S A-D..36.9S NA

COMMODORE CABLES
6 pin.,4tc,.MM..5.95

6 pin..9ft

6 pin.18ft

KM..1.95

MM.13.95

MM.H.9S

HF..5.95

KM..5.95

55

i pin.36(t.

( pin..6fl.

5 pin.,C£t.
5 pin..(ft..MF.,1

MONITOR CABLES
5 pin/1 RCA 5.95

8 pin/2 RCA 4.95

8 pin/DH9 9.95

JOYSTICK CABLES
DBS...12(t..Mf..1.95

DB9 'It", .2M/1F. .4.95

QENDER CHANGEftS

5 pin.

£ pin.

DB 9. .

DB 25, ,

36 pin.

....FF.

FF.

MF/HH.

.HF/HK.

. MF /MM.

Null TnodeiT,. .MM.

Null modem.'. MF.

Null mode:?.. ,FF,

DB25 Mini Test.

95

.95

.95

.49

6.95

9.95

DB25 Btoak-Out.34.95

Adaptor DB25/3S.5.95

5 in GUARANTEE ON CABLES
DELUXE RS-232 INTERFACE

for modems 31.95

HOT SHOT+ PARALLEL PRINT

inccrl»o» 44.95

SEH1M. PRINTER INTERFACE

i pin Co DB25 64.S5
IBM to CBH INTERFACE

Use tfie C64 type piintec

on J PC 37.95

1541/71 cool fan...24.95

Black Boo* of C128..S.95

Mouao mat 9x11 4.95

Beset for olfl C64...3.95

POWER STRIPS-CENTERS

Strip u/surge/RFI..12.55

Script modam prot. .24.95

POWER COMMAND CENTER
New modern slim design..

Metal case, puah buttons

with LED'a. 5 outlet and

master switch. 13 1/2W x

13 1/2D X 1 1/2H

sliipplng 5.00 oa...39.95

IBM PHIHTER CABLES

6 ft 6.95

10 ft B.95

IS ft 12.95

25 It 16.95

OEM (i.rnl.

i ft..MM..HF...$,95

10 ft..MM. .MF. . .8.95

25 ft..MM 18.95

50 ft..MM 32.95

PARALLEL (36 pin}

e ft.-MM.-MT1. . .9.49

10 !;. ,HK. .fS. .10.9S

DB1S..HM..MF..

DB15 'I' 1M/2F

AT serial 9/25

Power com/wall

Power irvon aflap

XT floppy d:..

AT floppy dc..

XT hard dr set

AT hard dr set

SHIPPING: 54.00 pei
order, including APO

FPO, etc.. COD S3.00

plus UPS charges.

9.95

9.95

1.95

3.95

3.95

3.95

3.95

4.49

7.95

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, lo

programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in bolh High School and Adult Evening

Educalion classes and has also lormed the basis of
teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

sludies teacher, this programming course is one ol the
finest available today. This complete course of over 220

pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for Ihe COMMODORE 128/128D computers.
This course (Volume 1) will lake you step by step
through a discovery approach to programming and you

can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are tilled
with examples and easy to understand explanalions as
well as many programs lor you to make up. At the end
of each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the
questions, programs and tests. Follow this course slep
by step, lesson by lesson, and lurn yourself into a real
programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
self-learning course lor each ol the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative liles. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling thai was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end ol the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business lile programs. All
our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specially designed examples, read the
complete explanalions. follow Ihe instructions, answer
the many questions, do the tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses lor over 7 years now and if
you do not think that we have Ihe best sell-
tuloring course you have yet come across, then
just send the course back to us within 10 days ol
receipt lor the FULL $24.95 relund

NAWEl _Bu_

ADDRESSi.

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1 > CU

FOLLOW-UP course on lile handling (Volume 2) □

The computer thai the course is needed lor:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course
in the currency of your country. Overseas orders, send
$29.95 U.S.

Branlford Educational Services
222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario
Lewiston. New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (519)756-6534

VSI 3641 S.W. Evolyn, Portland, OR 97319, VISA, MC acceptod.
Circle 51 on RoMor Sonlce card. AUGUST/SEPTEMlitR 1990 RUN 5S



Clearance Sale!

RUN Magazine has obtained a limited quantity of the

fascinating and useful VoiceMaster Jr. This unique

device combines speech output and voice recognition

for one amazing low price! Your voice controls

programs, appliances and lots more with simple

spoken commands. Put VoiceMaster Jr. to use at

home, in school, your office or anywhere your

imagination takes you!

♦ Recognizes and Executes Spoken Commands!

♦ Records and Replays Music and Sound!

♦ Runs in 64 Mode on C-64 and C-128!

♦ Comes Complete with

♦ Microphone

♦ Operating Software

♦ Demo Program

*> Connecting Cable

*> Comprehensive Operating Guide

♦ ALL FOR JUST $15.95

That's $24 off the original price!

ORDER NOW! SUPPLIES ARE

DEFINITELY LIMITED!
(Limit: 3 per order)

Call 1-800-343-0728 or

mail this coupon today!

YES! Send me a brand-new VoiceMaster Jr. lor only $15.95,

plus $4,00 shipping and handling each.

My □ Check Q MasterCard □ Visa Q AmEx Account

information is enclosed:

Account #_

Signature .

Name

Address _

Expires.

City. State, Zip

Make checks payable to RUN Magazine. Please allow 4—6 weeks (or

delivery. Outside North America, surface shipping/handling is $6.00. Pay

ment in US funds drawn on US bank or by credit card. VoiceMaster Jr.

comes with a 30 day replacemenl guarantee.

VoiceMaster Jr. Offer / RUN Magazine

PO Box 802

Peterborough, NH 03453

603-924-9471

1-800-343-0728

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

Th» MlcroFlyt» JOVST1CK. Iho onfy fully proportional continuously variable joystick

control Tor Flight Simulater II

■ . il Bansfcrms an enartefit program imo a truly reatete \/m simulation system" BAC E

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodoia '-.:.■.

• MicroFlylu flrC Joyslick S58.S5

• i' ' <' ■ ■ ■ Disk1 A diagnostic tool lor your joyslick... S 4 95

Amiga

• UiaoFMB-toi^ick-Plig* m^ IherwiijM oon & woks w* mca software . . SI 19.95

• Anatog Joysidi S 74.95

Incluae S4.00 snipping of |Oystick orders. FSII is a traoemark of subLOGIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Boi 488. Leosburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-71S7

1541 49.95

1571 64.95

SX-64 69.95

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair) C-128 . . $64.95

(Repair) $65.00 $39.95

includes parts/labor flat rale repair

8372A *Fatter Agnus" (installed) $95.00

CALL lor Commodore Chips & Power Supplies al low prices.

24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive. New Windsor, New York 12550

1-800-344-4102 (914)562-7271

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

Mention (his afl and receive a 154VC64 Diagnostician

(a $6.95 value) FREE wilh any S30.D0 parts/repair order

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

QUALITY SEflVICE

FOR 10 YEARS

«• 3

on MONTHLY SPECIALS ana 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Pans

ano/or Repairs

On EXTENSIVE INVENTORY of CommoOwB ICi, PSl, PC 80S .

and Accessories

al GUARANTEED below suggestw reiail with quantrty oiseouni-

rjdpnesa

your RELIABLE SOURCE for Amiga. CBM.and now PC Product

UnelCs

Weekday Hours 9 00 «n-6.00 ™ E5T

-L___ DMBBS-THEBULLmNBOAHDOFTHEWSt Sup- DMBBSvJfl»*4O

— .■■. peri* FVU Commodore* color flrtpftlet u »*l ■■ CMji Me-HBSIIO
•KM. WQrlu«i3CO-!«OOB«ud«ioortingth«1«50, IMO. 1670. AmWi, AoroW* ErronDtiim 115

1 ALLH>ya>aynp<Iiblaal CxibcnjKMIhCM. S4C. SXU. C17BlC12SOrM Cuiw 110

■i.j<j«i i;;o«..—. ii»u.i;>«rvi.ji *L! m-. i,..-.>.;.■.»• i v iw i;i; ■ ■-! , 110

1001 ■■ .,■'.■■■ .i I :-*-> ' . * i. ■'■ *- <■:■'! i *i: ' ^'-Jolrt«i*iwiMlNonti 8TLC 110
Am.raiF«K«lBBS»iDuridl«<tyb«c»u««1l>«£Ni™iEfi>tii)r«mitinrTi«rnc>ryl Und»fworB SIS

lJ^tod amount! d utan. mnugitiM^ UDrhrKIDnH. Itrar- Mjrdar MdsJ

O 3)5S

, ■-•I-«-di ■[■' . i>j [£g •.■

in -;". lJn^r■()^^Tl• moduinihHcinM •• l«g*u IW BBS tnd-ml r
-,.:--;"«' <-, i -. -. Vaj » •w»nprcr*tf»d « rt«dw* coratrvclon kn»th« '■■'-'.».'.'■■

youanm*«youiOWNDn.|n.B»">wl30DAVMOHEYBACK GUARANTEEI *di)JSSdHinCAH

Sand Ni™.Akn.Addrw.,VacM.BBS»,riaSNi™Equpp™nlUB]no»S<i. COD.M01E

di* ARTlSoN. PO Boi»«, O>»n Burrw. Mryli'd J1061 Ud. KMiiru* mU it.

Quick & Easy Software Documentation!

Our Famous Leioy's Cheatsheers • nave lha

eiact keystrokes you're looking lor without always raler-

Ing back lotlio manual Madool sturdy plsslic taminatoc

1 for oorioct clnniv.

>, or 3 tor $19"
Pocket Filer

Pockal Planner

Pocket W.itsi

Supo*ase 120

Superscrpt 126

Sa5ic2.o

Begnnar

Blanks 13 each)

k1H1"""
Doodlo

Easy Script

Fleet Sy5tom2.
Flight Eirnulnlor 2

Basic 7.0

Beg in nor

Blanks (3 each)

Flight Simulator 1

Newsroom

Gees 2.0

Paper Clip II

PaporClip III

sh }2 CO ,-■- e\hir (Cheadheel i onty) al -

& Vld« Cmibiiqi or 'design your own", |

Usaaihsyour printer's lonl and color capa- ■
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C* BASE BBS SYSTEMS'

rl you are leaking for the rules!, mosl effioenl BBS with trie mast features for The C64, your wail

is NOW Over' Ana now CBASE has a CI26 version as well CBASE supports nearly all hard-

waro additions including SFDs, popularly advertised harddrjves. ISSIs (Supports partitioning),

and mm expanders' Both systems come with BASIC source code, enonsivo documentation and

free modules such as Empire and Murder Molell An extensive nehvoft ol suppofl Nnes allows

easy Ktxis to updates and more modules also' lo oidnr send check or m o A your Name. Alias.

Address. VocM. BBS*. BBS ruung, and Equip Ut>

For Mora IntOrmauon Conlacl

Gunlhw Birznieks

6390Apt B Smithy Square

Glen Burme.MD 21081

S50.00 64 CBASE

S70.00 128CBASE

(3011 761-9773 VOICE

(30') 761-0306 S4 BBS

(703) 751-2729 12BBB5

(703)620-6897 12BBBS

DON'T MISS THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Scram-Pro lia complete rjrspnlc

screen and wona

tyitom lor ih» C

intra, window*,

B*mt btckorourvii, cartoons,

video [itlai. alien shows, ana

Up lo Si HFB*n jinliT<>Manir
Full chIqi & iriodt kkipparll

Pr><N«rTiJl cul, pbBIb. copy I

Driw In My dtrKllon It til

Loid md hii i[i**fii Id

. ".■ Ho r xn_" r. ;.,. . j '

OOS ft dlftcloly luppoiti

r IIJI ^1LJ C n B ITItlCh Flll^ff 1

PROGRANSi Satisfaction Guaran|t(d[

WhoiMar yDu'rn a DegInner or an

e'pert, whothof Ihis is your firsi

program or your lasl. we're so smo

ihral you'll flgr&o Sc«wn-Pro Is trio

bosl proQidm or lls hind wo'JI givo

yoj ,1 FREE anon game jusno try ill

; CHjk sti A Fulr Docunwiauon

only $24.95 postage paid

AccuTone Productions 36 Myers Ct. Medford, OR 97501

BRAND NEW 128 GAME
Paraec 13 proud to introduca a now 80 column C-128 Bar™. This Bo column graphic

adventure game features hill color/screen graphics, ML and 3D animation, over 1.5 megs
of graphics, digi vo-ce ana sound, irq muse and mouse. System requirement: C-1JB

with NK VDC of C-1SBD, 80 column monitor. Other oquiprneni supponea RGB
monitor, CI3S1, C1S81, C1571. C154I, C1TM, C17S0, CI7S0, t Hmf Drtve«. Spsofy

OBk lormal (1541-71 -81 Hard Drrves) wBh your order. Game indudas a shrink v«ap
hcenjo. Prkas listed Below include shipping cosls ih US funds.

US with slreel address 133.45

POBs, AL, HI 34.95 Canada 3695

Eflnd your etwek o, Parsoc, Inc. Alt: 128 Game

tQ: PQ Bw 111, Salem, MA 01970

COMMENTS on QUICKBROWNBOX
'1 boughl a 6JK Quick Brown Boi lor my C64 and it is absolutely, positively (he best

addition I ever made lo my machine I now run my whole business wilh my C64al lightning

speed Ihanks to you." Psul Muaika, THE FLOOR STORE. Filchburg, MA

'1 have lound many uses lor combining Die OBB wijh programs captured using Super

Snapshot V5 These two utilities have made my two C64 compuler systems really whisUe1"

Richard Jongs Ira, Stony Mfn, Manitoba. Canada

Store your C64 or C12B programs In this battery backed cartridge.

32K to 256K units priced Iram $79 to $289. BROWN BOXES, Inc.

26 Concord Rd, Bedford, MA 01730 (617) 275-0090.862-3675

REPLACEMENT CHIPS. PARTS & UPGRAOES

6526 .11295

6567. .. .15QS

PLA 12 96
bmg i2 »i

ArajUany Om«fi

-NEW RELEASE-
Q 44 FijPy HflpfllfJlDIa

H(tji/y Duly Povifli

ScnoTiBlir:. 1 yr w

awl >i tJJ.W FrJu^ UP5

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN #6^

^ updated Coinrnoaoro

. Dfferrn He

Amlgi

49V*lrW3H(n«

^^- 35 OarWte Orve. WOStey HJig NY 1M7?

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
GenBalogy software wilh leatures to lit every budget
and requirement: UNEAGES/Starier, LINEAGES/Stand-
ard, LINEAGES/Advanced. and our most comprehensive

FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-B00-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

Tills .- in - hi ia from d\ik 12

W to til gtoPiin* aitooni on every duh, luitibk ionry

CEC6 picgnm<hi(UKi photo tenpa. FUIS it teu> one
fortf

10 diifsnl dbki ivilkbb mv. To ordtr. tend 17.00
dradi or monty ordrr (or cidi dlik to:

CARTOON SAMPLER
7048 Michigan Street

Swell, Ml 48832

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga

zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub

lished BONUS programs.

1-year subscription $69.97 (Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FHEE CATALOG or send $2 for somple disk ond corolog (RE

FUNDABLE). Cotegones include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-iested programs and more. Renr for 75c or

buy as lowos i 1.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! ■ 5INCE 1966

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depf DK)

POBox 18477. Kansas Ciry. MO 64133

C-123 M7.M AminaSOO $70.00
1541(1671 RspW W0.00 An»ail000 $7700

PC io. nc Coi MothrtomJ (WOO « Comnndarg moMtn (87.00

■»2flO - S70.00
- — Computer Technologies

parts/labor. 1313-B Wa«hlnoton Ave.
rj products. Titusvilla, FL 3Z780

jalsrs & schools (407) 269-1081

o change withoul nottos. Toll Fr»« 1-800-237-2835

repair
Prices Include parts/labor.

Call for unlisted products.
Discount lor dealers & schools

Prices sutyBd to cnangB without notice.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CEHTER

PD NUDES 1

Public domain collection of attractive adult pictures fill

each disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each or all 3 for

$25. You must state you are over 10. Send CHECK ONLY:

Data Foundations, Dept. 300D

PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

REPAIRABLE
C*l POWEfl SUPPLY

$23.95 .
• Heovy-rJuty-suitable (or most ponpriorals. "Ada-uns" • Eternal Fuie • Consarvatrrtity
rated I a amps • Large Heal s.nlt, runs cool • Complete schsmaiic inclutfdd (spcue pans

kit available) • 13 month wananiy on eniire unit • U.L. appioveO • ■Autumatic "thermal
cm oiil" lor computer circuit p'oleclion < Supor piice Dl $23 95 (plus UPS) • SolO world

Hide in various vollages ana plug configurations • Dealer pnong available

*£ THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INT;
35 chahlotte rjnrvE. weslev mn_s. m 10977

800-292-7445 814-35JJ«a ft* 9U-3S4-6636

•Over iff*, ol W railures v«eie due 10 power suppty lunaway.' (Pnces suB|«c1 lo change)
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OCTOBER

Coming

Attractions

ListofAdvertisers

(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

NrtlliiNAl. Abvkktisinc; SALES MANAGER! Ken BlAKEMan

NOaTHEAST/MlDWIffT/SOUTHEAffl SALEEi NaNCV P. THOMPSON

Western STATES SALES Manai;kh Giorgio Saluti, (415) 363-5230

KlDWARE-

Discover why the C-G4 and

C-128 lire great machines for
teaching children and for rein

forcing reading, spelling, math

and memory skills, "lbp RUN ex

perts in the education field list

the best software lor schools

and for teaching at home.

Programs Galore-
IWN's schedule of type-in pro

grams will include:

Sprite Magician—a complete

sprite movement-and-animation

controller for the C-64. Graphic

Changer—which converts

graphics files, including Doodle!

and Koala, to RUN Paint. Time

Clock 64/128—Keep accurate

time on your Commodore with

this old-fashioned analog clock,

complete with second hand.

Special Summer 1990
rerun preview-

Contains all never-be Iore-pub

lished programs: Go-Carts—

Race against C-64 drivers; Re

coil—Lat all the eggs on the

C-64 screen; Quick Windows-

Create windows on a C-64;

Crazy Squares—Draw C-128

lines btlween dots to form

squares; Out of Order—Alpha-

beti/.e letters from a C-64 maze;

Cannonade— Destroy enemy

bases, cities and power centers

on your C-128; PaintView ID-

View geo taint screens in C-128

80-Column mode; Alley Wars-

Occupy a line of three blocks. A

C-64 game. Address Manager-

Compile personal names and

addresses using your C-64. Fran

tic!—Based on the board game

Parcheesi, it's for the C-64.

Reader Service

232 Ramco Computer Primer 52

75 Rio/Dalel 11

• RUN

GEOBASIC 17

RUN Modem 39

Super SUitn Pdk M

Voice MuterJr. 54

24G Software. Discounters. ...-...- 5

17 Software Support Int'l IS

• SOGWAP Software 52

■ Strategic .Simulalioni CIV

■ Tib Books, Inc 41

I S.I Ttaat Computer Exprtw 25

1911 Terminal I l|)!ic.i 44

54 The Hunter Croup 49

236 ITie Soft Group 35

187 Utilities Unlimited 33

51 VSI 53

inK Under Srrmc number un ihraid fa(in(l pip W.

Reader Service Page

■ Hrantford Educational Service 53

73 Briwall 1

30 Computer Shoppe ul A*"*""1' 59

lfifi Creative Micro Design (-11

• D.muirk Int'l, liic 15

I2H Digit*] Vision 35

■i Electronic ArtVSPA 27

- Hliil U.S.A. 8

202 JlKHI Ranheinl 52

61 Lance Haffncr Games 24

6(j Ijurhtar 1

• Lyra Compnicr CIII

86 Micro ExpTOH 9
• Montgomery (Irani 2

• NR1 Schools -15

221 PA.V.Y. Software -17

272 Paraec. Inc. 24

27-1 i'drsec. Inc 52

K>r fmilirr informili.]n Fliffll .Kir id.etliit™. otiIc ill c

•This advrllivr pielcn nj lie cuniacirfi dirctily.

RUN ALERT: As ;i service to iis readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of

companies who are having difficuitici meeting iheir ciutomer obligation! or who have gone
out of business. Readers are advised (o contact Mary McCole, Customer Service Repre

sentative, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458. before dealing with any

companies that may l>c listed. Ai present there are none.

President
Roger J. Murphy

EXKCUTIVK VIC! I'KhStllKNt/l'UHLISIIINi; DlHKCIOK

Stephen d. Twombly

ViCfc PHESlDEHrOI MANU

Dennis S. Ciuustensen

DmunriK OF TEOOWtOCT Research

jEfTHEY D. DETRAY

Single copy Sales director; Linda ruth

Newsstand 1'rdmoi icin MAtUOERi Dmuie Walsh

DlUCTOB ot CUBtt SALES l COLUCrtONS WilU*M M. Boyer

HANUIACnntINO MMUCEB: Lynn Lauasse

System Supf.kvisor. Doreen Means

[vpesetitr: debra a. davtes

FOVHID WrtMGlUN

ibiiuld li

ou: All manuKnpt conuibuuiroi, .(.iciin. rtnucia fur .rilrft pirfclinn ind any cflher td.ior
liilftltd in Rlffl, tjlilorijl Oflxn. «D Kim Si.. Irlrrtxioiugh. NH OHDH; lrlr|ihone: f*S-9i*-

I] Ctod ll 1479331))

iortil tonnpnndtnte

iJp4kHi

lftltd in Rlffl, . g |

im*i™« nr ■ddrci ch.n(«: c.ill 1-B00-Z744I4] (in Cotormdo, ull 147-9331)). nr wruc id RUN, suli
i H> Box 58711. Bonhfcr, CO BOHS-flJll,p

PnAlmu wilh idnniicn: Send I dr«ripiiipn "f llir

tenbumugli. NH oasv, fllH-i M»iy fcColo, cm
lrni and yuur iurrc«l jddrnilor RUM 10 Elm Simt.

r Santatenbumugli. NH oasv, fllH-i M»iy fcColo, cmionwr Santa
B«k Iiiun: RON Iwt mun air nrflUt for J3.50. Jilm II jxytiigc ind hjndling. from; RUN, baii. luuc Utden. »0

Elm Si., Itltrborouuh. Ml! O345S; ot tall |.300-545-0728.

InquiriM rtprding RcHUN: Write [u RcRUN. 80 Elm St.. IVlfiborough. Nil 0S4SS, or call l-H0O-a«-0728.

RVN't BBS. The RUNolBg Bcaid ii HU.Vt leader feedtuik lulleun board. -hi(h you an call UQitaM. daj or night. «ven
diyl i vwt. for up-ln-cUit mformiuon jh.pul Ihr magijine. ihe tammodore imiuilry and newi jiui mformauon of
inlereu W ill tjimmiiilnit Ulrrv Call: 603-^4-0701
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IL= Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES

tctlclon 128.9?
M.ith 125 . S2-*.95
MhS 5MschS.

Actli tilcni

Miiniac Mindon
Nmroraineer. .
Riimr»«f ■

Softworkn
M

522.95

. S23.95

.$25.95
,$22.95

Cicopubliih .
Geofite US

Print Shnp
Print Shop Conip

GiaphicLibl,2,3,ca
Carmen Son Di:go \V1

Carmen San Dlceo Ui

S3<J.95

S2S.95

J22.9S

.415.95
S22.95

S25.DS

p

StcUth Fighter
RtJ Ssorm RlsIh

Origin:
Ulti.nii IV

Ultima V ...

Timewurky

Swfftnlc 12H
Dan M hi mi per
Li.it.i Mtnagir
Wiit.l Writer 12S

52H95

7,-tri

J3S.W
43S.95

.HI. 0

Joyntckt!
Bns%

I Cumrollcr . . .

J-Way ■ ■

Disxeltes:

5'A Dijk Notcher

Xides 5« DSHD

SuFgc Prolpct
QVS l'P-102
Bvspp-112
yvs pp-iw

.512, SS

S1J.9S

.(9.95

Xtlc

Xcle

f

1000 >lie«l lase

Bjnnirr P'lHi W

Drl«e ^U^n1e^ldn^

''. c Clcmcr

$55.95

S74.93

S16.S5

14,9!

•16.1 cpl

draft
• 45 CM

NLQ

• 4 resident

font!

• 216*240 dpi

reinlution jnd print pitches

ranging; from 3 to 2d cpi a .■■qf

Star
MX-KW II S155.95

NX-10OC Colur H94.95
NX-1CWC . ... . 116-1.95

NX-10MC Color (2C9.9S
NX.2410 .IIS?.95

Epson
1S-SU' S1M.M

10-Slii .i279.9S
FX-t5i> Ji3S.9S
FX-IOSS S434.9"
LQ-J50 MS9.95
I.Q950 . . $4$935

PRINTERS
CITIZEN

Panasonic
H69 95

123-1.95
SI.1.? 95

M19.P!

speed with ira-

proved Through-

variable-Hid irtcinr'

m paper i

120 D $135 95

Panasonic

• aJjuMabk pmh(pilll
traeior feed

■ multiple ndpcT piithj

■ IMttadrafl
■ 3S tps NLQ

Prinrcr ribbon*, cublci. tunncctians and jeeejsarie^ available for
ill ippllCtUOIH Fle^c Call.

Citisen
1:0 a

osxiie
Brtither
16M

Ml 7241
16241

Okidnta

i

S3M.95
fZSil.95

U39.95
KAI1

KX-PllkO
95

(2.'

32J

Turbi>
H9S.9S
1229.95
T3Z9.95

MS9.B5

COMMODORE UPGRADES

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
ICO^ C»mmodorc 6-lt! drive corti'
Eiitiblc, (hr Fxcrlcrdtur Plu^ Di^k

'rive i^ qulfilR, imjrlpr, faiter. ind
more reliable tKjh the 15-1! and

1-year warranty

MOM

HMfos: M..r. , . mp
BM>.'; M .., ( . mi

CMWJ Celui Cdmii
CMSJW CCA
ICMI H Bill* Aiulmt

CoWSlII

64 Power Supply
The MW

Cardinal
MODI MS

XI
Mm:,vi x 1 xi

i \z :JN],

'.1 INTi
i :-l4 i|Nl, MNP kl

;-;i . mnp 1,,,11

"'< 1 .imrnlcr

t ij" tl <. .i-TH

I'.ll II lli.t t
Coll l\
:-. Mixlci

*yj u

■ Low em>T dill 1i,in

i-5-i « and reception over uind'urd dial-
■ up lelephone line-

fiQj q ' * Ha>cs compatible ivitii the
unhsrsjlli.jcccrlcd AT torn.
mand ict

• Automatic Data ?TrfnJarJ

»L ^| | and Speed Adjust feiturd)

■i.M 1
;t a 11

rCA" MB2-4OOFX
Extern.il Modem

WK» ihoi>u l.no Compu«r! Lvco Lonpuici atltn quaint nJrat brand tomruier piudusii at r"iei 30K 10 50* below mail H
W» (in not wt Ike pioducl you mni sdverti5cd. call Lyco Mirkiiltnt tail (r». Hum do 1 knou I will ae. the srodgti 1 ntci'
Uur nsukenni uiH [Kdm tonlinoai f[L-c=al nalnlllg bv our DBnuilKninD Thouih our >;iiii guiiintn on pnsiijinf onlt nr»^(rrhi!;d:i: nohibil.
(rti mil ptnoJ. ind 1 inuiiut on Hmpmfiflltr, a meilth of kno*lcJjt l^ itnlibtt re our cuiromcr- A> dwoHDi Sptoplt enti -ici cipiudlH on
sue unr.i> uj unicES, ut toptimrao.mil male IKS Computer tour finnhoiLe What about warranty or Knicri Our Cnnm« SmlCH
Uwtmtai l> "UKUcil I71il *M-1HO 10 mbl vca. TO bsck ill of our nunnfumitl'i neitJ Mrtlntl llinu Man Tecotntai an) iicm ihjl ippiuii
to it dti.tt.-r m iik ihit >ju (.11 our Customer Seniee DtoiraMa Will you m-h jn Item to me? Wt D«er itn d« Hr, mo jgv j|t ,iJndjrJl
r in " T" t ?tHW»lS lflJ ?!'"" t"™',"' T™f°'irt 'hD"«" «■ nonnllll filltd within 10 dm H,,w du 1 ordci? Wt t4w llwiu .icieplcd-
CO \> orttn ihroujh UPS P«piiJ cuhordtp ova J5C »i thippni frel|h!.fr« tor ptdm undtr Jia, plcjit ijj Si fci Miht Phonal ind nmun),
cbicKi nwbi <■ 4wKk wutltti ptrwd. \ litMiitsrCud Mid AntriHn r.p.r- grim ~rc icctpted For jour connvtni.Kt" bu: we uniut pin ilnti.
™j! SJfH'J?"'? ™.(»;"' P'J'"in,'hli >J Itni" «* l'»«i Pmclliit Dtdtri a» icciBied from Wucjlionil [milullom We tKifec Illtl III
on AliWfCI In Pnnuvlnnin. Fot AI'O. FI'O. Jnd inrcnulioiu] orfttl, add S5 plus V,, (or pr.or.ly mill rtaWinJ piice, inJ jvjilihilii, Jrc 10b]ft!
to chiiiEe. Slmpli ,cnd wur ordtr to Lie; Compuitt, P.0 lio- scBlt,]««j Shore, PA. 177-10. Or, «ll l^M-JJ3-8)60ot m7)4M.HB0, Bstum rmltiloni
>Wly. Not r«pemi«t for npop.pSIcl ,non ATTENTION 1-DUNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS'

II yuu iire not currently using our oducatlons] ssriice program, please call our rcpre-cnTativoi fi>r

Ici: 1.B00-Z33-6T63 or
717-494-1030

Fax:717-494-1441
Huupv: Mon.-Fri.

9

Our frlendl> staff tan help \ou with an> guestions you have!

1-800-233-8760



SECRET OF THE
SILVER

The stunning sequel to

>l of Radiance and

lURSE of the Azure Bonds!

iMMim

FROZEN TERROR AMKES!
The frigid valleys of the

Dragonsplne Mountains echo

with the desperate plea of

terrified miners: "Heroes of

the Forgotten Kcalms, save

us from evil!"

Unwittingly digging in

unhallowed yround, they

have disturbed an ancient

vault and released its terrible

content. Scores of horrific

creatures now infest the

mine shaft — and threaten to

escape into the world above!

You and your heroes must

find the way to contain this

scourge. All hope depends

upon your ability to unravel

the age-old mysteries sur

rounding this evil infestation.

SircfitT or nit; SiVSR Bu\DE3

improves on the award-win

ning game system used in

Pool of Radiance and Cvkse

or the AzURB Bonos. Continue

your exciting saga in the

FORGOTTEn REALMS" game

world —

Mi

transfer

your

characters from

CUBSE of me Azure Boms.

Or create all-new characters.

Either way, explore the largest

3-D adventuring expanse

ever in an AD&D computer

game. Battle monsters

you've never before encoun

tered. Use higher character

levels, and invoke new,

wondrous spells.

All this plus spectacular

graphics add up to unequalled

excitement in AD&D

computer fantasy role-playing!

To order: visit your relailcr or call

1-800-245-4525 to charge on VISA

or MasterCard.

To receive SSi's complete product

catalog, send S1.00 to: SSI,

675 Almanor Avc.

Suite 201

Sunnytale, CA

94086.
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Available

for:

IBM

C-64/128
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